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| atfocrticcmcntg. 
A GENUINE 
SURPRISE 
has been caused by tile re- 
markable bargains we otter 
in our Cl sjny ( hit Sale. 1 lie 
shock, however, ha- Hot yet 
proved injuiions t>> any one. 
W e shall continue the sale 
until everythin;.; in our store 
i- si 11 cl. Ci me in and look 
,Iver imi -ti>ck 11 anythin;.; 
is found in our stock that will 
be of use o you, we will 
make the price so low you 
can aff e d to buy it. 
A. II. VORRIS. 
NO. 9 PAIN STREET. 
Do Von Wear Pauls? 
We can offer customers big bargains 
in Men’s Pants, and now is tie* time to 
buy. If you want the very best pants 
made for every day hard service, buy 
the Johnson Pants. We are willing 
to guarantee that these pants are the 
best that any market affords. The 
prices are s*2.75, *3.00, *3.50 and 
*4.00. 
Boston Clot hingStore, 
W. K. PAKKKK iV CO., 
I l.vUOKi II. M I 
A Warm 
Welcome 
is extended to 
you to come 
and see the 
many new 
and beautiful 
things we 
have to offer. 
And the wel- 
come will seem 
warmer and 
your visit 
pleasanter 
when younoto 
the low price* 
our careful 
buying and 
experience male possible. 
GROCERIES 
THE YEAR ’ROUND. 
PRICES CONSISTENT 
with good goods 
;md ;i fair profit. 
AUSTIN II. JOY, 
Manning Block, ELLSWORTH. ME, 
JUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
CAKPKXTF.P. AND BUILDER. 
1 draw plan.*, make estimate*, tako contracts 
'"rttll dassn-t of building.*. First-class work- 
manship guaranteed. 
special attention given to Sanitary Work. 
Water St. Ellsworth, Me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Min ADVKIiTlsKMKNTS THIS XV KEK. 
A If. Norri- Dry <;«»«»* I -. 
statement—National Fire Ins. Co. 
A. <’. Ilngertliy —Farms for -ale. 
C. If Finery— Farm for sale. 
V If. Means—Cottage to rent 
Admr. notice- F.»t. Nancy A. Robinson. 
Statement Condition of First National Rank. 
( I.. Morai g — Clearance -ale at McDonald 
store. 
Wldting Bros.—Carpetings and wall papers. 
Woodward Bros.—Druggists. 
Bt’CKSI’OKT 
Julia C. Barnard, Frances A. Swa/.ey—Notice 
of foreclosure. 
Mai.hen. Mass. 
K. (i. Chase Co —Salesmen wanted. 
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU? 
Did it ever occur to you, tny boy, 
As you’ve passed thro* tills world of strife, 
I’iiut tin* men who tin1 vrreetest wealth enjoy 
And the sunniest sort of life, 
\re men wlio have brains and enterprise, 
And the courage to dare and do, 
Who-e motto l- alwa>s t-> advertise — 
Did it e\ er occur to you' 
Did it evt in cur to you, .'it times, 
li.it "luck” was another name 
F.-r tin• -kill that draw s in dollars and dimes, 
< r* ,'iting a hu-iiiess fame 
I f- the men who Im-tle, and strive, and think, 
To whom prollts great accrue, 
\nd tlieir greatest helper !•« printers’ ink — 
I Mil it ever occur to on ? 
Judge ami Mrs. Wiswdl are in Augusta. 
O. L. Flye, of Brooklin, is in the city 
for a few days. 
Mrs. Maria R. Kingman is visiting rela- 
| t ives at Bar 1 larhor. 
il. 15. Saunders spent Sunday with his 
family in ths « ity. 
Mrs. L. \. < ie\ eland has moved here 
I fro'n < ieveland, 1 )hie. 
L. \V. Lord has been ehosen class leader 
j of the Methodist, church. 
Ih v. James 1?. O'Brien is slowly reeov- 
: * ring from his serious illness. 
MissBirtha Fra me has returned from | 
the Farmington normal school. 
( C. lluteliings and wife, of Winter 
Harbor, were in the city Monday. 
Miss Klin K. Jordan is liome from Kast 
Bridgewater, where she is teaching* 
M iss Lena Humor of t his city was visit- 
mg menus a: m;<. nve last wcck. 
M rs. Charles S. (.'hr !•:. of Bangor, is vis- 
iting tier -i«,' r, Mr-. Jirr.es 1. < ok, pf 
the city. 
I !• >-«■ n unpany No. 2 i- arranging fora 
concert ami t ill : t .■ given Monday, 
April 15. 
Mrs. Sira dob. rU led Friday to spend 
a week visiting friends at Manor Inn, 
Sullivan. 
Mrs. John C...T, ie. h;.-. lx. eii quite ill, 
i, reported ;,> ;»• sh.wly but surely im- 
proving. 
Miss Blanche 1,. Gregory, of Bar Har- 
l>or, is visii ;ng w it h her aunt. Mrs. John 
Silvy, in this city. 
Austin It. Walker, after a visit of two 
weeks w ith his family in this city, has 
returned to New York. 
Miss Edna Moffatt ami Miss Helen 
Hanseomb. of Mai bias, were the guests of 
Miss Clio ChilcotL Tuesday. 
George Hagerthy is home from the 
Philadelj hia dental college, ami is again 
at Dr. C. S. Bragdon’s office. 
Hev. D. E. Yale has purchased a tine ! 
stertopticun, w hich will be used in illus- 
trating Sunday school work. 
The W. C. T. C. w ill meet with Mrs. E I 
M. Grant, March 14, at 2.30 p. m. The 
State birthday gift will be called for. 
Meetings of the recently organized Ep- | 
worth league are held at the Methodist ! 
vestry every Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. 
II. F. Whitcomb, of E. E. Church & Co., 
of Beddington, was in tow n Friday and j 
Saturday. He left for Boston Saturday 
night. 
There w ill be a young people’s society j 
social and business meeting at the Con- 1 
gregational vcstr\ Thursday evening, for 
members only. 
Palmer Saumlers is hatching chickens 
by the incubating j.roe.He hud good 
Mlirress With the lot rt > « n11 V hatched. 
ami i*n February 19 be start', d in tilt; 
four dozen. 
Mrs. 1). 11. Tribou, with her daughter 
Frances, hit Friday to spend several 
weeks with Chaplain 1). II. Tribou of tin1 
receiving ship “Wabash" at the Charles- 
town navy yard. 
An exciting runaway occurred on High 
street Thursday afternoon. A horse 
driven by Hoyt Stevens became unman- 
ageable by the breaking of one of the 
lines and the three occupants of the 
sleigh were thrown out, but escaped 
injury. 
Miss Mary A. Ureely and Miss Mabel 
Monaghan returned from Boston last 
Saturday evening. While in Boston Miss 
Monaghan sang before several competent 
Sftibrrttsrmrnta. 
My Mamma gives ms 
ij CROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera j 
; Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore | 
!l Throat, Dlnhtherla, eto. 
j! I THr’K If IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. | 
j I report-cl b> NoiWAY MEDKTW K Co., Norway, M<». j 
instructors, all of whom confirmed the 
favorable opinion that all Ellsworth had 
already expressed regarding her voice. 
The high school closed last Friday for 
the spring vacation two weeks. The 
other schools of the city close Friday of 
next week. 
It is expected that Rev. J. T. Crosby, of 
Brewer, formerly located here, will occu- 
py the pulpit of the Methodist church 
Sunday, March 24. 
Rev. I. H. VV. Wharff who is spending 
a short vacation with his brother in 
Holden, was in the city yesterday to 
officiate at the funeral of \V. W. Grant. 
The entertainment which was to have 
been given by the ladies of the Catholic 
society, on March 18, has been postponed, 
owing to the continued illness of Rev. Fr. 
O’Brien. 
Everett A. Carter, son of Robert B. 
Curler, and Mabel K. Lunt. daughter of 
Henry L. Lunt, were married at the home 
of the bride last Wednesday evening. 
Rev. F. A. Mason officiated. 
A regular meeting of tin* Woman's 
Relief Corps will he held Friday, March 
1’). All members requested to he present. 
The supper which was given last Friday 
under the auspices of the corps was a 
success. 
Amass Sargent, of Melrose, Mass., is in 
the city this week, on one of his usual 
trips, which combine business and pleas- 
ure. Mr. Sargent is received with hearty 
greetings by his many fru mD and forintr 
neigh I ors. 
Herbert Jacques, J. < '. MeC.'oy, li. M. 
ilarrinmn, L. B. Mears, Mahlon Day and 
George Stafford, sojourners at Bar Harbor, 
were in Fllsworth last week, on their way 
to Alligator lake, fishing. 'They returned 
Monday, bringing with them a good 
siring of fish. 
About fifteen members of Lejok lodge, 
I. (>. of < >. F.. left for Brooklin this 
(Wednesday morning to be present at 
the institution of the new lodge there, 
[tostpoind from last Friday. Lejok lodge 
win \\ in k iim' M'nuui mm uiru uegret s. 
'idle ||. W lodge will be Brooklin, No. lTf. 
List of letters remaining mu-ailed for at 
tin* Kllswort li post-office, Mar'll!': Miss 
I L. Brucy, B. I Bailey, Mi". Millie v 
Burton (li), Kdwarti C. Bunker, Miss 
»iraee A. tdosson, M iss Nellie 1 loan, Mrs. 
Mirian Franklin, .J. it. Harrington 
Mimner S. Smith. Walter W illiams, Mr-. 
Voung. 
A'-adiu chapter, Royal Areii masons, 
voted, at a special meeting Iasi Momtin 
evening, to join Blanquefort la-nandery 
:n using tin masonic quarters that art 
being lilted up in the Manning block, 
l.ygonia lodge has a special meeting this 
(Wednesday) evening, to consider tin. 
mat ter of moving. 
It is pos-ible that t h<-opera‘‘Priscilla’ 
will f e repeated in 1,1 Is wort li a niont h or 
so hence. Idle Village 1 mpruVciuent so- 
ciety has made t he request, the proceeds 
to go to that society, and unless .some- 
thing. now unforeseen, happens to pre- 
vent t he "pretty Pilgrim” and thereat of 
the colony will probably be seen and 
beard again in Hancock hall. 
The hearing befoie the judiciary com- 
mittee of the legislature on the petition 
for legislation to allow Kllsworth to re- 
turn to a town form of government, took 
place last Wednesday. Charles H. Drum- 
mey appeared to protest against the pe- 
tition. On Thursday the committee re- 
ported “leave to withdraw.’’ This prac- 
tically kills the bill. And Kllsworth will 
remain a city for two years at least. 
The bob known as the “Gingerbreads” 
was quite badly smashed at Straw ville 
Tuesday evening. A large crowd was 
sliding near Grant's shipyard. The 
“Gingerbreads,” while coining down one 
hill, met another bob coming (low u a hill 
which (rossed the roail at right angles. 
To avoid a collision the “Gingerbreads” 
was steered into the ditch. The bob was 
Mmi'ln-d and s« veral of t i- e« »a-tt r- \vt v<- 
slight !y injured. 
(apt. II. Freethy, of Surry, wa.» 
thrown trom his sleigh on the Main 
street bridge Monday, ami was quite 
severely injured. One of the shafts of 
the sleigh broke while coming down 
Grant street, and Capt. Freethy lost con- 
trol of the horse. The sleigh struck one 
of the arches of the bridge and Capt. 
Freethy was thrown under the horse’s 
heels. He was fortunate to escaja* with- 
out more serious injury. 
In The American’s report of the recent 
public installation of Lygonia lodge’s 
new-elected officers, the name of the 
marshal of the occasion, Deputy-Sherif! 
J. T. Cushman, was unintentionally 
omitted. Mr. Cushman is one ol 
Ellsworth’s oldest and best-equipped 
members of the masonic fraternity, and 
not. to make mention of him in connec- 
tion with a masonic celebration in which 
he takes part is an omission indeed. 
The case of William Coggins, of Han- 
cock, teacher of the grammar school at 
Bar Harbor, against Frank Conners, jr., 
of Bar Harbor, was tried before Judge 
Dutton in the municipal court last 
Thursday. L. B. Dcasy appeared for 
plaintiff and John A. Peters, jr., for de- 
fendant. The assault was committed 
Saturday’, March *2. It grew out of a 
punishment inflicted by the teacher on 
one of the pupils, a sister of the defend- 
ant. The brother called at the school 
teacher’s boarding place, invited him 
out to the sidewalk, and administered n 
pretty severe trouncing. Conners was 
fined $20 and costs. 
Non-partisan municipal administration which Ellsworth is trying this year, is 
not an experiment in Maine, the city of 
Belfast having adopted it as a regular 
policy a number of years ago and with 
general satisfaction as to the results. 
Other cities will be likely to have a rev- 
elation on this subject, ere long; and we 
| shall he surprised if, a dozen years hence, 
all t lie Maine municipalities aren’t won- 
j dering why they were ever so irrational 
as t o mix nat ion a I polit ics with local roads 
j and school-houses. Lewiston Journal. 
A. E. Austin, of the Ellswokth Amer- 
ican, is at work on a temperance drama 
which tie intends to give in this city 
sometime in the early fall. It is n five-act 
drama with fifteen characters. The plot 
is founded on incidents in Hancock 
county. Mr. Austin will take the leading 
roie, and Ellsworth’s best dramatic talent 
will support him. In the bar-room scene 
there will he Home local songs to give it a 
vim not common to such plays. The en- 
tire proceeds will be donated to the King’s 
I)a lighters. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were: L. B. Deasy, C. B. 
Haskell, Z. H. Cleaves, C. R. (’lark, J. F. 
Hodgkins, Bar Harbor; W. I. Partridge, 
T. N. B. Holt, M. P. Hinckley, E. K. 
Chase. George A. Dodge, Bluehill; 
Lyman II. Somes, Mt. Desert; O. P. Cun- 
ningham, Rufus H. Googins, Fred II. 
Genii, William Beazley, James L. Mc- 
Ginnis, Bueksport; Owen L. Flye, Mrs. 
George II. Flye, Brooklin; George A. 
! Savage, Fred 1. Phillips, L. E. Haskell, 
; Northeast Harbor; W. A. Hnvey, Frank- 
lin: A. I). Staples, Orland; S. W. Randall, 
H. L. Lawton, Southwest Harbor; E. 
L. Race, James L. Race, Green Lake; F. 
W. Heath, L. M. Heath, Sea! Cove; J. A. 
Wood, Eden. 
Judge L. A. Emery and Mrs. Emery 
! i*x pi-el to sail for Genoa on June Son the 
(I- riimn Lit>yd steamer “Kaiser Wilhelm,” i 
from New Vork, on their way to the] 
famous Gastrin baths in the Austrian j 
Tyrol. The judge lias been out of health j 
for some tim»* past, end lias been meour- ; 
aged by his v. ociatc; on the bench to I 
! comply with tin* advice of physicians to 1 
i take a complete rest for a few months,] 
and t ry lie virt lies of t hese bat hs. 
“POKILANI) LLOYDS” SAM!. 
\<» I rulli in the Latent Story of Mutiny 
ami shipwreck. 
flic latest story regarding tic- “Port- 
land Lloyds,” Capt. W. \. 1 r ethy. of 
East Surry, about which so many con- 
11..■: ;ng storics li..vc 1 en ruvivtd, tells 
it mutiny and shipwreck. This story, 
[ik«- the others that preceded it. lias 
proven a canard. 
The story read No romance, as indeed 
i; was. The lirst report came in the shape 
of adv; from Panama, under date of 
Feb. 25, slating that a Lima newspaper 
reported tie “Portland Lloyds” wreck'd 
in t lie bay of J an in and all tie crew ex- 
cept two drowned. The report stated 
that before the wreck occurred, mutiny 
among t he crew took plan result ing in 
t ht* death of t he master. 
This story was apparent ly substantiated 
by a more detail 'd report turning from 
Philadelphia from a letter received by rel- 
atives of Charles .Joins, one of the two 
seamen reported saved. 
Now this same h tries Jones turns out 
to be lb “niggu* n the wool pile,” 
literally as well as .''gurativel.v speaking. 
He was the colored co »k on hoard the 
bark, and in letters to relatives here Capt. 
Freethy unnConed that he had made 
trouble on board, and he thought In 
would have to get rid of him. Jones was 
discharged at Junin, and originated these 
stories out of spite. 
The story was run to the ground by the 
American consul in Peru, who notified 1 
Winchester & Co., the New York agents 
of t he \ essel. 
I HE ( KKA.MKKY 
Will I leg in Operations April lO, Earlier 
l it.iii First Announced. 
Tin* Ellsworth creamery will be ready 
fur operation April 10 less than a month 
from to-day. This is even earlier than 
lirst anriou netd. hut it is a case of “the 
Mi iner, the better.” Farmers, are you 
i ready. 
* 
I'lv.umvy, arrived ii to “for good” on 
I Monday. \*. pr<■- -ni !»>• is making hi** 
headquarters a! tin- law "tfice of ,J. A. 
| Peters. jr. All who intend .-applying 
i cream to the creamery should so notify 
Mr. Gordon at once, in order that lie may 
lay out the different routes. 
The farmers have been active the past 
two weeks in harvesting ice. This is 
well. Mr. Gordon urges the importance 
of having plenty of ice. One man re- 
marked the other day that if he could 
use hardwood sawdust to pack ice, he 
would put in four cows. Hardwood saw’- 
dust is every bit as good as soft wood. 
Put in your eows. 
The mills report sawdust at a premium. 
Cows are seen coming into town almost 
daily, among them some tine Jerseys and 
Guernseys. A man was in the city the 
other day inquiring of C. H. Emery, the 
real estate man, for a farm within reach 
of the creamery. These are signs of the 
times. 
How many cows have we now? Oh, 
about 425. But the more the merrier; put 
in all the cows your farm will take care 
of; then work your farm up to take care 
of more. 
_
Not up to the Times. 
A letter was received at the post-office 
in Ellsworth this week addressed to “Mr. 
Seth Tisdale." Mr. Tisdale died twenty 
years ago. 
One would suppose that the death of so 
conspicuous a man would have been re- 
called by the writer, who lives less than 
100 miles from Ellsworth, and is himself 
in the lumber business. 
The letter read as follows: “Should 
like price of merchantable and refuse 
lumber, and also wish you would please 
give me the names of a few head and 
stave manufacturers of Ellsworth. 
W. Watt Smith, esq., of Boston, i- canvassing 
the city with an advertising perpetual calendar. 
The calendar is not only perpetual, but will 
show the day on which any date occurred hack 
to 1789.—.4 did. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
Powder 
Absolutely pure 
KLLSWOKTII FALLS. 
Mrs. Charles Kincaid D in poor health. 
Z. Foster has been ill for a few days 
of late. 
Mrs. 1). N. Moore is suffering from cold 
and neuralgia. 
Fred Flood arrived home from teaching 
in Fryeburg last Saturday morning. 
George Severance is very ill at his home. 
He is in a critical condition from hem- 
morrhages. 
Kcv. H. W. Conley went Tuesday to 
Columbia Falls and vicinity for a few 
days’ visit. 
John McCarthy has been very ill from ! 
the grip. He lias had a severe run of it. 
but is better. 
There is universal lament here over the 
death of William Grant, of Ellsworth, 
on Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Carr e Getchell, Increase Shack- 
ford, A. ii. Foster, and !!. W. Conley were 
in Bangor last Saturday. 
J. A. Staples and Fred Dunham have [ 
been blasting out a well for Daniel 
Hiehardson, North Ellsworth. 
Elmer Blaisd 11 an i wife, of Orlend, 
visited Mrs. Blaisdell's parents, I.evi Ben- 
nett and w ife, on Sunday and Monday. 
Bertha M. Flood returned last Sunday 
to Castine for the spring term of tin 
Normal school. She graduates in June. 
Sawdust is at a premium at the mills 
now All kinds are eagerly seized. It is 
ness. Increased cnterj rise already.; 
What won’t take place when tie th ug 
gets going? 
Mrs. Mitbba liras died on Tuesday 
morning of tlii-weck at her home on the 
west side of th*- river. Sin* lias been in 
poor h nit for sears. She leaves a sister 
and -i.x son■», four of I hem in be wo!, to | 
mourn her b •part u:\ 
M rs. I iert rune Holden, ot liar Hart or, 
made a brief visit t«> tier parents, L. C. 
1 last ings a:rl w hist Saturday, return- 
ing >:i it." .;ing iron. On Tuesday 
evening Jr *r ".'ter u rrie eni to see her 
m re-pon-- > a .\ord stating that sin* 
was il. 
ih rtlia !> rr was i-uried last Thursday 
p. in. at o'clock. A large number, es- 
pe» atlly f her young friends, were pres- 
ent. 1 in* Moral offerings were exceed- 
ingly I-dutiful, testifying to the regard | 
ill Allien she was held. lh\. H. W. 
Conley oMu i ited. 
A large compuny m *t on M- ::day even- 
ing at W. lulls' for a sing. A pro- j 
gramme laid been prepared, the time 
passed rapidly and much interest in the 
exercises was man;fesltd. 'These sings j 
seem to ir tor the present an established 
feature of our social life. 
The eclipse on Sunday night kept 
people up later than usual. It was re- 
gained as a derided success. l>y the way, 
there seems to he, notwithstanding this 
eclipse, as much confidence in t he stability 
of the world as usual. Science and super- 
stition don’t go hand in hand. 
John F. Morrison tired off a revolver 
one day last week, w hich hail been loaded 
for several months. The ball accidentally 
went through the window «>f Henry Fox's 
house close by, passing within an inch or 
two nf Mrs. i'lix's h- :ul an-i through Mr. 
Fox’s sleeve, drawing the blood on his1 
arm. Mr. M >.Tis«m did not know what a 
st% hoc; :.i hi- shooting came near | 
can- li i I. came in t>» ir.s house 
1 
and made in> u 
East Tm.-dn\ ev. ning tie me:a.ei> of 
di-trici b -< I.* ■ •!, with a little outside 
assistance, ga\i an ntertainnunt in the 
school house. Tilt* packed house and 
I favorable comments of the attendants 
test ify to its high character. The sum of 
$10, secured from a small admission fee, 
eloquently tells its success. Mention can- 
not he made of all its participants, but 
one taking feature was tile amputation(?) 
of a man's leg which was done with neat- 
ness and dispatch, regardless of the yells 
and protests of tne unetherized victim. 
By request the entertainment was repeat- ed before a good audience on Monday 
evening. The Ellsworth Falls band 
kindly furnished music on both occa- 
sions. 
A Mood Work. 
During the winter now closing a bit of 
work has been going on which is most 
commendable, and has no doubt been 
highly appreciated by those who have 
been the recipients. 
The American has received the fol- 
lowing note from Mrs. Julia P. Saunders, 
who has had immediate charge of the 
work: 
“Thinking it may he of interest to those who 
have so generously contributed papers, maga- 
zines and miscellaneous reading to the lumner- 
men in the camps in our vicinity this winter. 
I would -ubmit the following: Commencing 
January », and on each succeeding week to 
March s, the Congregational church has sup- 
plied reading to twenty-two camps, containing 
:{Y7 men. making n. total distribution of 2,1 
papers and iso magazines. I wish to thank all 
those who have so willingly and faithfully as- 
sisted in carrying on the work.” 
Mrs. Saunders has been assisted by sev- 
eral young men who, once a week, have 
gone about the city and collected the lit- 
erature. It was sorted, and then distrib- 
uted ns stated. It is probable that the 
work thus begun will be continued every 
winter. 
Odd Fellows Kotertain. 
One of the most successful social events 
of the season was the entertainment, 
dance and supper given by Lejok lodge, 
I. O. of O. F., last Wednesdaj' evening. 
The Odd Fellows upheld their reputation 
as entertainers. 
Hancock hull, where t he entertainment 
and date* were held, was well filled, and 
when the dancing commenced 130 couples 
participated in the march. 
The entertainment which preceded tile 
dancing was most pleasing. The follow- 
ing programme wa rendered: 
.Selection.M .nuglun's orchestra. 
Reading.VDs Helen Bonsey 
Banjo trio, 
M(iraee Lord and * «•<. ■ gie Frazier, and 
<ui- t ollinf. 
Reeitaiion, "Widow n Last Word,” 
Bertha Ceok 
Solo, I Don’t Wan: Your Yard,” 
Lila Morang 
Aeeonip inline r.» Mi rang. 
I’iano ,i*>1 .M .ss Marion Bartlett 
Banjo -olo...Fred K.Swett 
Sol.Me: ton Stanhope 
The entertainment closed with ti short 
farce. “Fun in the Doc tor's Office,” by 
William Pratt, Charles Smith and Harry 
Brown. 
The entire programme was excellently 
present* d, and an appreciuti'. uudieiic*. 
expressed itself by liberal applause and 
frequent encores. Tin solo by Ella 
Morang and the recitation by Berth:. Cook 
ar»- deserving of special mention. 
Mu-;" for duiieug \\iw furnished by 
Monaghan’s orchest ra. 
A!) excellent siipi cr v> >ser\euat iJU■< 
Fellows hall. 
< oming Invents. 
Knteru imuent a l n.tgrinh vestry Fri- 
day evening, March ! \ for the benebtof 
the Sunday school library Admission, To 
cents. 
H. Trice Wei her. the <<nnedi m, so well 
known hereabouts, is booked to appear 
with his company at Hancock hall on the 
even in gs of April S and The enter tain- 
m nt-are to be giv n u ier the manage- 
ment of A iiur 11. <irant 
W.iukeii" Mine Leased. 
It .■• ported i lie11 h* Wnukea.; silver 
none a; Sullivan h it < tly been it used 
by a syndicate, wind her for speculation 
or for working is not letinitely ku >v. 
It is under-to. d, how*- •; that the pot- 
bilitiesof tlu min will be further inves- 
tigated. The shaft is now down li ) Ael. 
It .Notice*. 
I. M. lirimt, i.!!-w..rt i.. flV-ring -l<»> k Pi- 
spring painting at greatly reduced price-, lb- 
keeps at hi* store on Water street, a large va- 
riety of paints, inside and o .t.-ide, and varr 
idhes, woodtillers, Ac. 
Taplcy’s ‘bread Winn*1:” -,! wv:u all other 
shoes. 
To retain an abundant bead of hair ->f a 
natural color to a good old age, the hygiene of 
liic scalp must !>•- observed. Apply Hall’s Hair 
Itenewer. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
'Stibrrtismunta. 
('. 1, 
w rii 
MCDONALD 
STORE 
FOR TEH DAYS. 
Great Attractions. 
MOliAHG. 
—-A—.. 
It is not to be wondered at that Ayer’s 
Dills are in such universal demand. For 
the cure of constipation, biliousness, or 
any other complaint needing a laxative, 
these pills are unsurpassed. Tiny are 
sugar-coated, easy to take, and every dose 
is effective. 
Zjm 
BEE’S ROMANCE. 
Dkaklst Mat kb—Shall K* down at Silcotd 
on th .. v aon o'..I ,- '.log ohma. Phi! 
Lai. 1» rt (Su- Phdip. om-b* to say .. He’s r 
capital fellow, but ri»*h and a little fastidionf 
perhaps, so havo twrything in trim. L>u 
that warning i- mu, You are 
’- ,.y 
ready Yours; :T> otionat< ly, Bkyan. 
That simp! not .' ! r-'unlit consternation 
Ini«* liiequie- country household. I r the 
Cook and housemaid had just taken 1- rench 
leave, and ir would he Impossible to 1111 
their places mi short notice, for servants 
did not flourish in the little village of Sril- 
cotes. 
\\' shall wo do?" exclaimed Mrs. 
Ma-eall. glancing round at her three 
daughters with an expression of tragic de- 
spair 
"We shall havo to all enter the kitchen 
and take it turnabout, until I can engage 
a cook." 
"Oh, mother, you know it would spoil 
my com pi* xi--o to fiend over the hot stovo. 
That plan will never do," said fair Ger- 
trude. 
■' Well, you know, we cannot get a cook 
now for love ■ r money," sighed the trou- 
bled matron. 
•Yes, you can, mother mine. I It re is 
ODC fur 1 ov. said brown haired, brown 
eyed Bentr: I will be the cook until 
you can get one, and Bryan’s fastidious 
friend need never know it. My name is 
Mat Ida.' 
Mrs. Mascall imitated, but Gertrude 
and Myra applauded the plan eagerly, as 
it Would lev.' them free to enjoy the so- 
ciety f :h, rich young baronet and try 
their fascinations on him. 
Bryan Mascall came at the appointed 
time, accom; anied by a handsome man of 
eight or nine and twenty, with blond 
hair and mustache keen, clear blue, yes, 
and the winning ease and grace of one 
long used to refined and cultured society. 
Tin 'laughters >f the house were fault- 
lessly dr- — -d and charmingly cordial, 
and Mr-. Ma.-call beamed graciously, but 
Bryan glanced round with a dissatisfied 
look. 
Where is Bo< 
She has g 'Hi- a visit to Aunt Mary. 
said «iertrialc. 
But. passing t hrough a back passage an 
hour late r, Bryan was astonished t > find 
a young per.-on. half hidden in a huge 
apron, in his arm-, to fet*.l the fond pres- 
sure of soft arm- a ruml his neck 
“Hello'" he cri *d, falling back a step. 
“Oh. Bryan, don't you know mo?” 
“Bee!-* he gasptd. 
“No. Matilda, the cook. she corrected. 
With a soft laugh. 
And then she explained. 
The dinner was faultlessly cooked and 
served, and after it was over and her 
mother came out, insisting on washing 
the dishes, tired Bee bathed her face, put 
on a fresh white gown, and taking a book 
sought her favorite seat in the fork of an 
old apple tree. 
She had been there long enough to get 
rested and cool when a gentleman came 
6auntt ring through the old orchard. 
Ho came straight to that particular tree, 
a fold of her dress brushing his sleeve. 
‘T am a stranger here; came down with 
my friend, Mr. Mascall, this morning. 
You are a member of tho family, 1 pre- 
sume:''’ lifting his hat and speaking in 
the most respectful tone. 
I am the cook, sir. 
Ah, yes! It must be delightful to serve 
so charming a family." leaning against a 
low bough and looking at her with friend- 
ly—very friendly—eyes, thought Bee. feel 
ing a triilc v. arm. 
“Just as 1 thought. Heady to flirt with 
mistress or maid,' -aid Bee to herst If 
“May 1 have an apple:” 
“If you like tin m so green.' 
Enc< urag 1 .• '• r fri ndliness 1m* drew 
near, r. am! th> :r junintance progressed 
rapidly That m ring was only tin* be- 
gin id:, g. 
A week pas.-vd. and every day t1 visit- 
or managed to s* the cook, for B ’1 
filled that posith :i, and though indigo ■: 
at 1 is persistence .-he < mild n• ■ t L> ; t!.. 
tell*:.; Mush out of her face when 
his fr.uik. admit ing eyes or chet k a thrill 
of sir n.g'* j i.-.isure when she hoard h 
voice. 
Ar ] ! _:h a cu,k was secured, and with 
a litt' imr.-; i.s laugh Bee said she would 
“return hom<*. 
“I will o ae this evening and be intro- 
duced at tie* tea table." she said and 
went away to her favorite haunt. 
rshc felt sorely troubled. It was her 
duty t) betray >ir Philip, but sbo shrank 
from the task and finally decided to keep 
silent. .lust as she had arrived at that 
conclusion la* made his appearance 
“So your situation has been taken from 
you!'” he said, with grave concern. 
Yes. 
“What will you do, child?” 
“Try to find another. 
“I can offer you one if you will accept 
it,” speaking slowly and doubtfully and 
eomina utiim close to her. 
•• You are kind, sho murmure I. What 
will I have to do?” 
“You will not have to cook. Shall I 
give you a list of your duties?” 
“If you please, trembling at her own 
daring. 
“Then the first and must important 
duty will Is1 to love mo us dearly and 
truly as I do you 
Sir Philip, how dare you?” sho cried 
out. 
“Hush, Bee, until I have finished. 
“Bee! You know me, then?” 
“Yes,” ho said, and boldly took her 
hand. 
Now, how long have you knud n?” she 
fait* red. 
“Bryan told mo the first day Now, 
may I go on and” — 
“I am angry, and 1 wish you would go 
away.’ 
They met Bryan at the orchard gate, 
and he came near hugging them Loth in 
his intense satisfaction 
Gertrude and Myra could never under 
stand how Bee won Sir Philip’s love. 
“Because she is honest and true hearted 
and not selfish,” said their brother.—For- 
get-Me-Not 
The Festival of Minerva. 
The most notable festival at Athens was 
in honor of Minerva. All classes of citi- 
zens on tills day marched in procession. 
Tho oldest went first, then tho young 
men, the children, the young women, the 
matrons and the people of the lower or 
ders Tl.o most prominent object in tho 
parade was a ship propelled by hidden 
machinery and bearing at its masthead 
the sacred banner of the goddess. 
Browning. 
Browning used to U little himself to be- 
laud his wife by saying that her work was 
so much more instinctive than his that 
his was the product of patient effort and 
cumbrous preparatory He compared him- 
self to si :n<* angel laboriously building up 
a planet, working iir.-t ou this side and 
then on the other, and meanwhile, with- 
out an effort, God “turns you off a little 
star.’ 
ROADSIDE WATERING TROI’GHS 
They Should be Erected at Short In- 
tervals Along Our Highways. 
In a recent issue of tho Philadelphia 
Ledger IV. J. B. Edge of Powningtown, 
Pa., calls attention to the importance 
and convenience of having stations on 
our highways where the traveler can 
quel: a his thirst and that of the ani- 
mals ho may have in charge. He says: 
"It is in evidence that in this en- 
lightened and thickly settled country 
there are stretches of roads extending 
from 12 to 25 miles on which it is not 
possible to get water for horse or man, 
except, by applying for tho privilege at 
private pumps or springs, and this fact 
exists in tho face of a law under which 
every roadway could have this conven- 
ience, 
Tho law referred to is one passed by 
the Pennsylvania general assembly and 
provides for $5 road tax abatement in 
favor of any one complying with its 
provisions. Its main defect is that it 
places a limit of $5 only: 
“The section concerning this abate- 
ment reads: ‘Any person or persons who 
may erect and maintain in good repair 
a public watering trougii of not less than 
0 feet in length, 12 inches in width and 
10 inches in depth in the clear, of either 
wood, stone or iron, and have running 
into the same, except in hard freezing 
weather, by a pipe, pipes or otherwise, 
up the side of the public highway, 
erected of suitable height and easy of 
access, suitable for watering horses and 
cattle and approved by the supervisors 
or r l commissioners of such township 
or pt rson having charge of the streets of 
the boroughs, .■'hall be entitled to recover 
from the road fund there a sum of 
money not exceeding £•> annually, a.- 
shall be agreed upon at the time of the 
eiecti-n of such trough, provided that 
the t-'\vn council or persons having 
cii.'ir.'-" nf the streets in the several bor- 
ooglis may elect proper and suitable 
watering troughs at an expense not ex- 
ceeding $20.1 
“Another section provides fur the 
erection ot pumps where running water 
cannot be had and fixes the compensa- 
tion. Other sections provide that where 
owners of streams or pumps negh ct t > 
supply such troughs the supervisor or 
commissioners of roads or streets may 
erect them; that these troughs become 
public property and names the penalties 
for interfering with them. 
( UKAP STONK ROADS. 
The Cost of Macadam Highway* has 
Hcen Reduced in \« \v Jersey. 
The cost of building roads lias been 
greatly reduced within three years in 
New Jersey, as the width of the country 
roadways first laid was not less than Id 
feet, now 12 feet wide, stoned 10 to 12 
inch- * in depth. Another style of road 
for heavy travel is only 10 feet wide, 
stoned 10 to 12 inches in depth, with 
grass wings on the sides. Such a road- 
way lias been in use three years and is 
in good ord» r, even where loads of live 
tons are transported over it On roads 
where tin r is no heavy travel the width 
may b<- nly eight let t, stoned 10 to 12 
inches, with wings two feet on each side 
stun* d >ix inch' .-. It lias been as**i rtuin- 
ed that the cost « f a telf-.rd road is no 
more than a macadam, though at lir.-t 
contractors charged from 10 to 12 •• it* 
more per square yard for t herd. 
In C'ainde-n county in 1 -*.*:* it *• t 
to lay a squar** yard f 12 it.eh 
>t 1. but in 1M) 1 t he cost of the 
*.-i !y TO e iii F r six i:i• •;i 
si ■ ia ('aiiidi n <■ ;.:.rv 1".■ *. 
it lit*-; ill 1 so h i '■ •• -lit >, a Me in 
ti r e- :unly M0 cents a-quale yard. 
Thl.* i* unction in the si would 
it possible to have Mom- ads in ma: > 
sections when bt h>re they .aid n •: 
hath Vet, injustice t m ■ p< >r. i 
of the stab Mr. Durr*am:.-. th* pa 
roads com::j>Me:it r, think* tv- pr -• 
laws should be amended *o a> to alb.-, 
hard mat* ials oilier than stone r« ’■ 
employed in r ad improv.au :,t i. 
also beli* v. * that in the futur*—.»iy l 
or 20 y. ar.—national a.-M.-iaiice will 1 
g.v. ;i as well a- statu.—Kxchang*- 
How A list ml iu ti l loads Are Maintained. 
T’l I. f tin* Australia 
stare roads is carried on after the sy-tom 
| of tho so called n covering After nu- 
merous experiments with other system- 
1 of keeping the roads, which have al- 
ways failed, the method stated has evtr 
proved the best According to this 
method, the smaller defects of the road 
are continually repaired by the regular 
roadkeepers by removing the dust ami 
mud from the ruts and hollows and lin- 
ing them with gravel. It is then, as a 
rule, left for tho passing wagons to pack 
these stones and roll them in. After cer- 
tain longer periods of time, when the 
ballast of the roadbed has been thor- 
oughly worn out, certain lengths of the 
road are again completely covered with 
ballast up to their nominal height. This 
work is carried out in wet weather, as 
a rule, or dpriug the fall and spring of 
the ytar. The rolling of the new layers 
of ballast as formerly practiced is now 
omitted.—St. Louis Republic. 
Good Road* the Key to Prosperity. 
It is the opinion of well informed 
Frenchmen who have made a study of 
economic problems that the superb roads 
of France have been one of the most 
steady and potent contributions to the 
material development and marvelous 
financial elasticity of the country. The 
farreaching and splendidly maintained 
road system lias distinctly favored the 
success f the small landed proprietors, 
and in their prosperity and the ensuing 
distribution of wealth lies the key to the 
secret of the wonderful vitality and solid 
prosperity of the French nation.—Se- 
lected. 
Good Roads Promote Development. 
Good roads often tend to circumvent 
death and disaster, hut they are a mil- 
lion times more valuable in promoting 
life—not simply existence, but the kind 
of civilized life which makes human 
development possible, and not only pos- 
sible, but practical.—Good Roads- 
H AKM1-AY ( II l iKSK. 
Cnst- .1 Hollar a Hound In Yew York 
and Chicago. 
; T!n- chi *•>.., winch takes its name 
1 from l’.irma, one of the Italian prov- 
ince- in which tin) pastures are provi r 
liia v rich and luxuriant, is an example 
of what tno skilled hetsimgkcr may 
do with skimmilk to develop a most 
dcsimblo flavor and <|uality that will 
give to the cheese a higher value than 
i.ny other cheese made from tho whole 
milk, or even of tho double cream 
Cheeses. 
This istho checsowhich is always ac- 
1 companit’d hy tho macaroni of tho 
same country and makes the standard 
table viand so highly extolled of "mac- 
aroni and cheese. It is also used for 
| those savory side dishes to which tin- 
| cook adds tho affix au gratin, meaning 
grated cheese in a crust as with pastry, 
etc It is a hard, flinty cheese, mostly 
used grated finely as flavoring tooth- r 
foods. It is made of a Weight of from 
SO to 40 pounds, broad, up to over 250 
pounds, round and flat. It. is sometimes 
made in co-operative dairies, the curd 
being contributed by several neighbor-, 
each of whom might find it difficult to 
get together the 2,000 pounds of milk 
or more needed to make a cheese a day 
Tho milk i- skimmed and In ated to a 
much higln r tempi raturo than for -. ft 
cheese, and it is this to which it owes 
its hard b xturo as w( 11 as to tho pe--i:' 
iar working of the curd. The milk is 
set at a temperature of about bo d- 
greos. The rennet is thoroughly stirn I 
into the milk, which quickly sets, wlu-n, 
as them is no fat to bo lost, tho enrd is 
broken vi rv tine 1 v means o( an inn I 
mont mnch like one of our egg beat* i>. 
having se\ ral rings on it, by which the 
curd is completely cut and divided • v- 
ery way The curd i> then set ov» r the 
tire or hear* *1 in any convenient in.mm r 
to a tempi rature of lffo degrees, during 
which heating the curd is broken up 
and beaten until ir. forms a viscous glu- 
tinous mass, colored a light- greenish 
yellow by the previous addition of p**w 
dered saffron leaves 
As soon a> tho breaking of the card is 
completed It IS left To subside t.i T1 
I bottom of tho vat, after winch 1: is 
carefully enveloped in a cloth and lift- 
ed out of tho vat and put in the mold 
and tho press It is lightly press* d at 
first, the pressure being gradually in- 
creased until tho mass of curd exactly 
fits tho mold, when tho formed chi s** 
is carefully turned, and if need be the 
cloth is changed and the pressure again 
applied, until, at tho end of Iff hours, 
j the cheese is firm enough to he lifted 
and moved to tho curing rooms, where 
it is salted Some cheeses are made in 
localities, where tho supply of milk is 
sufficient, of a weight of ffhO to I10O 
pounds. Tin s aro not pressed any more 
than by their own wt lght, tho whey **s 
raping t v this pressure, as tin* curd in 
the mold lies on a level, smooth table, 
with a wooden form on tho top of it, on 
which a moderate weight is placed. 
In the curing house the clie*->« s are 
rubbed with salt at th** rare of 1 per 
cent Tho salting continues f« r -P> days, 
during which time th*.* chi i>* s are turn- 
ed daily if necessary; otherwis* ev. ry 
second or third day d'lny ai daily 
wiped cl-an * f all imu-ture wmch may 
gather in them, rul i *1 lightly with oil 
to close the pores and make tin- rust 
uirj.T".if. tin* >urfac" is scrap* *!, a:, i if 
nee* ssary tin*nil is again applied to pre- 
vent drying and cracking of the cra-r 
This proct fil h'*d, tin* last stag*-* f 
curing begins Tins is carried on in 
another building or room, in which tin* 
cheeses are ranged on tables according 
to tin ir age and exposed to a regular 1 nr 
low temperature, where little chang" of 
air occurs, and tho air is slowly renew- 
ed. H*to they slowly acquire their so- 
cial character, which is a rather sharp, 
agreeable flavor and a hard, firm < n 
sistence Tin* color becomes a light gray 
ish green and tho texture close an 1 
firm and entirely free from all v 
places At tiie end »*# six months tie* 
cnets-i-s begin to mature, but tlie br.-t < t 
them are kept two or evi n three yi ar-. 
The peculiarities of the Parmesan 
cheese are a delicate, melting texture in 
the mouth and au exquisite flavor, 
which continues on the palate Expert 
in this manufacture liken the flavors of 
the different qualities to the bouquets 
of the finest wines, and it has been 
known that tho cheeso which has I a 
kept for 20 years has developed a <• si 
ttuuous improvement in quality all t' 
time without a particle of decay, t. 
texture being like marble and of tint 
peculiar granular kind which rt st-mMc s 
loaf sugar This granular texture is r on i 
sidered to ho tho highest mark of excel 
lence, as is also a yellowish tinge f 
color, which whitens on exposure to th ■ 
air when tho cheeso is cut A dm.« ■ 
which takes on a green tint when cut i; 
1 
considered inferior. The curing pro-■ 
goes on best in the largest cheeses, an I 
thus tho first qualify is rarely less than 1 
230 pounds in weight, the lowest qual- 
ity being from 40 to 100 pounds Tin -m 
smaller cheeses, of which the largest 
product consists, are about t> inches t h: -k 
and 20 inches in diameter Being ex 
tremely solid, they are proportionate ly 
heavier than the loose, soft, porous 
cheeses 
Tho best quality of this cheese s -!N 
in tho Paris market for 50 cents a 
pound In the fine grocery stores in the 
cities of New York and Chicago, wlm 
they are sold in considerable quantity, 
the price is £1 a pound. A large quan- 
tity of this cheese is made, the present 
product being not far from 100,01)0,000 
pounds annually The industry is so 
important that many of the largest mer- 
i chants, who deal exclusively in tins 
! cheeso in the largest Italian cities an I 
who store and cure tho fresh cheeses, 
have usually as many as 20,000 chiefs 
on hand, preparing for sale, the value ef 
which is fully #1,000,000 —Montreal 
Herald. 
111. £. U. Column. 
The Chicago ami Alton railroad corn 
pany is enforcing the rule which prohib 
its the use of intoxicating liquors by cm 
ploy esq while on duty. The H'inr aru 
Spirit (iazettc calls it an "unjust rule!' 
But surely the people who ride on the 
cars nave a right to safe transit, which ii 
imperiled very time n workman di nks 
Judge Bouncy, of Portland, affirms 
"There is not a single, valid, logical argu 
nient which can he brought against it 
Let it be remembered, the question i’ 
not: Do women want suffrage? But ii 
the light of present progress is it right 
to deny them the responsibility ami pro 
tect ion id t he ballot?" 
mo : 
The total destruction by tire in the 
l*nied States during the last twenty year? 
amounts to f2.0t>2,383,774 less than tilt 
direct ami indirect expense of the liquoi 
traffic for the single year 1894. 
Kight western state legislatures havt 
voted on woman suffrage during the past 
few weeks, viz.: North Dakota. South 
Dakota, Montana. Washington, Oregon 
California, Idaho and Arizona. 
The Ys of Wellington seminary, Soutl 
Africa, send flowers ami fruit regularl\ 
with messages from Clod's Word to the 
lepers at Kobben Island. 
A woman in New York gave a birthdaj 
party for her four-year-old daughter 
Considerable w hiskey was drank, and th< 
children drank some. Next day botl 
children were seized with convulsions 
sinking into insensibility ami both died 
The county grand jury found an indict- 
ment against the mother for man- 
slaughter in the second degree. The next 
generation of mothers, having learned ii 
school, where the law compels the teach- 
ing of the truth concerning alcohol, will 
not be guilty of such d« eds. 
Mrs. Clam C. Hoffman tells of what on* 
woman did. who went into a little, rough 
Texas tow n as a teacher. She aroused in- 
terest, and secured tin co-operation ol 
the people, till now the school privilege* 
are exeelienl. She went into the stat* 
teachers’ association and expressed tin 
convict ion as to equality under the law 
Now sin* is president of such an associa- 
tion. She organized a Christian Kn- 
deavor of eight members. Now its mel t- 
ings are crowded. She started a Loyal 
Temperance Legion with half a dozen 
members, and there are now one hun- 
dred. In these ways, ami in the church, 
she has greatly raised the tone of tin 
community. 
Mrs. Cleveland has joined the Woman 
Christ ian Temperance union. Miss W il- 
lard. and a few of her devoted friends, 
had t he honor of initiating the mistress 
of the White House into the mysteries of 
that order. Mrs. Cleveland signed the 
constitution, and then Miss Willard 
kissed iier and pinned a badge of snow- 
white ribbon upon her breast. The chief 
magistrate was laboring with affairs of 
state upstairs, and whether he is aware of 
the incident or not is an open question. 
The Cleveland union not only enter- 
tained the great National W. C. T. C 
convention and paid expenses, but had 
fVJO left in the treasury. They have sent 
fib) to tie- Temple, fob l<> the National 
Temperance hospital, and to on** of 
the national organizers. 
An Kmbarrassiiig Conversation. 
A good joke is related at the expense of 
a modest young Dakota newspaper man, 
u hich is going I lie rounds ami is credited 
to •Tlx.’ It is to the effect that tin 
pu-her f ;ic | m il went out to report h 
party t h* t her evening, where the home 
h::d been recently blessed with a new 
bat v 
Accompanied by his best girl he met 
the hostess at the door, and after the 
usual salutations asked after the new 
buoy's hca. t h. The lady, who was quit* 
deal, ami suffering with the grippe 
thought he was asking about her cold 
and told him she usually had one everv 
winter: this was the worst one slit* ever 
had; it kept her uwak*-at night and rou- 
tined her to her bid. Then noticing that 
tlie scribe was getting pale and nervous, 
she sa:d t iiat siie could tell by his look* 
that tie whs going to have one just lik* 
hers, and asked him to go in and sit 
dow n. 
I lie paper was out as usual tin* next 
week, but tin* local editor has quit in- 
quiring about babies. Town Topics. 
iftrtiral. 
Acute and Chronic 
forms ■ f v’uti'.iiuption 1, ur1. V 
have be. a t »l l otherwi.-, •: Y« *: so Lav- 
others. Hut f ic*s <lisprov th Rtate”i -at. 
This is n<*t nu age of imp smu »i i S' n- 
t»sts have discovered tii** cause of h ;i 
sumption, ail h »\v it can b* prc.v.<t--1 
and cured. It is a contagious iL» use. a 1 
it is caused by a g.'rm. It can be u: i 
by destroying the germ. 
Ozomulsioit 
TRADE MARK. 
does this. It is a scientific compound of Cod I.iver 
OU, Ozone and (itnuacol. It .* unlike any other 
preparation of Cod Liver O I, because it cmta in 
Ozone and (Juaiaool, the destroyers of germ lif 
That is whv it cure- consumption and all wasting 
diseases. It does not treat symptoms, but stnki 
at the c ci-e t no:* >n ms g ms. It k tl 
first ami then builds up the wasted tissue*. Th 
Cod Liver Oil does tue building that-* all. It can', 
destroy the germ*; Ozone an l Duaiac >1 do that. 
All the Cod Liver 0:1 in th world couldn't kill a 
germ. Hewoul ! amply live on it— and grow fit. 
Ozomnlsi >n cure* h :s-* i' !i-st I **tr' v- ..vise 
of d !*€:!*•«* ami tom re-tores 'he wa*ted body >u 
healthy condition. It is net an experiment. Thou- 
sand* f people i*p v .hie Oood rcsul * -c 
always proof <.f m* re. It is 
THE KIND EHY-IOIANS PItKSCXU BF. 
for CoIil*, Coughs, Cousumptlon, Bron- 
chi:!., Asthma, mill nil Pulmonary 
Complaint*: Scrofula, (Irneral Dehii- 
itv. Eos* of Flesh, Aniemia, anil ail 
Wasting Disease*. 
All Druggist* or T. A. Slocum Co., New York. 
FOR SALE by 
'. D. W Hit.IN, 
El I -worth, 51 e. 
ORECON, 
, WASHINGTON, 
—..! IDAHO, 
AND ALL WESTERN POINTS. 
Select Excursions from t i.icajro Every Day, 
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line. 
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST RATES 
E hanilwimp ll'u^trated folder amt detailed information 
add re-» W. MASSEY. X. E. 1* Art.. J S. SMITH, 
Trav, A/' I nmn I'm-ine Jty 
-A/ VVaehiuytoii 61., Button, Mum. 
A Tip-Top Alan. 
lie ain't so much on spcakln' or makln’ of 
show. 
; He never let- the gas hum full while he’s go 
breath to Mow 
I Ain’t nothing of a orator—built on anothe 
plan 
Hut In blue kin' legislation lie s a 
Tip 
T"V. 
Ain’t nothin' on the tnrHT, the -liver hill an 
slch. 
I>.»n‘t know that f-dk* i- gr.*w-ln’ poor while he’ 
a grow In’ rich 
When lt‘- rohl he take- a to.My when it’s ho 
lie fling* a fan, 
Hut In Mo. kin’ legi-lation he** a 
Tip 
Top 
Man 
Don't know what bills they’re read In’— he’ 
never Utkin' note, 
•lest stays there, kinder-pilot, till they tell hit: 
how to vote; 
An’then he make* a riffle and follows out tin 1 
plan, 
1 For In blockin' legislation lie’* a 
Tip 
Top 
Man 
— Atlantn Const t'fufi'mi 
“Mary Jane.” said the rector, solemnly 
“the steak is cooked to a crisp and tin 
potatoes are raw. You have left undom 
the things that ought to be done, an< 
1 cooked too done the things that ough 
not to be done.” 
atJSrttisnncnts. 
Terrible Headaches 
KKStl.TINO FltoM 
DERANGEMENT OF STOMACH, 
LIVER, OR BOWELS, 
Relieved l.y 
Ayer’s Pills 
"I don’t believe q 
there ever was so O 
goo*I a pill made ^ 
a* Ayer’s C athar- o 
tic Fills. They o 
will do all you re. Q 
ommend them for o 
and even i: © 
W h c li I ha\ ■■ o 
cold and ache o! 
fr, n, 1.T •. .I.,w.» nr I,,-.. ©2 
w; 
«lies,> pi!N is ail th<- lie dleine need.1' * O] 
s. me light again. For headache. :y O: 
never fail. 1 ha\-• been a victim of t' q; 
rible headaches, and have never found oj 
.-../.thing to relieve them so quickly :.s 
Ayer's Pills. Since I began taking this q| 
ii* ij •. the attacks have been less d o* 
s f luent, until, at present, months 
! 1 ve passed since I have had one. *—( Q* 
1. Ni.u .man. Dug Spur, Ya. • O- 
AYER’S PILLS Si 
Prize Medal at World's Fair 
r~0600ooooooooooooooooc c 
.TSUcrtisrmrnts. 
Everything Point* BBHBBfe, 
to the positl\ e e\i 
denee maintained by 
e\ttrvme tliat t ii •• 
TRUE' “L- F ATWOOD'S 
MEDICINE leads a* a 
curer f Dyspepsia 
and <’onstipation. 
35 < IS. A lie* 1LK. fZBBMM 
l.n»t Muiifn. 
poeket. l':i #1.00 « t. vi h -I 
writ leu suern.il 
buy an t-iu'ni. ;» > *. 
yu'irilri,'.. « » *;•! 
OrUntulMoilruli o.,l upt., u<o^. *- ur«ar»*tiiu 
SOLD by S D '•'» i •. ... A. iht ■ M Street, 
LLLSWORTIL ML., and other Leading Drug- 
gists 
The comparative value of these two card* 
Is known to most persons. 
They illtis. ate that greater quantity is 
Not always most to be desired. 
These cards express the beneficial qual- 
ity of 
Ripans • Tabules 
As compared with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
... 
Ripans Tabules Price, 50 cents a box, 
Of druggists, or by mail. 
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spruce St., N.Y. 
-CAVEAI 5,1 HAUL MARKS- 
COPYRIGHTS. 
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to I>I I NN «L’ CO., who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience In the i'atent business, fTimmun (ra- 
tions strictly confidential. A llimdbook of In- 
formation concerning I'ntenta and how to ob- 
tain them sent tree. A Iso a catalogue of mechan- 
ical and scientific hooks sent free. 
Patents taken through .Vunn k Co. receive 
sper'ul notice in the "»<-ietitific tncrirn 11. ami 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
jwued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fur the largest circulation of any scientific work m the world. S3 a year, can pie copies sent tree. Building Edition, monthly, f’.fjOa vear. Single 
copies. *25 cents. Every number contains beau- 
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the latent designs and secure contracts Address 
ML.NN k CO.. Nkw Yoke, 3til Bkoadwa* 
Professional Carts. 
])R. H. AA\ HAYNES. 
1 > E N T I S t. 
• « Swndolor for the Psmle» Ertr«. 
tion of Teeth °* 
• "•OFFICE OVER A. II. MORRIS STORE • 
j )R. C. S. BRAGDt )N, 
I > E N T I S T 
ODCNTUNDER. 
MAIN STREET. KI.I.SWOKTH. 
(.as an<l ether administered when desired 
])R. II. GREELY, 
I) i-: \ T 1 S 1'. 
lira.luiiie of the Philadelphia Dental Coiion 
olaac of ’75. R 
»«-<>FHCK IN l.ILFS' llLOt'K, Ki 1 SWOKTII 
jG.’»■ sttaotT 
ATTORNEA 
A XI) 
i rorNSKLLOU AT I.AW. 
State Street, Ellsworth. Me. 
UT l„ AA’KST, 
VETERINARY SURGE! >\ 
ANI) DENTIST. 
Mliee. R.miiii 1". (.lies Work, K 1.1 sav< rxii 
Maine 
Sprrui/tifs: iistrath-n, tlentl-try and <■ r;• 
surgical operations. Will rrtu rn‘.\farrh j". 
J AW \ N I) C< U.l.l.l TI<>\ OKFIC'KS 
(jll.Es ])RUM.AIKY. 
(Over the Rurrlll National Hark, 
M AIL STREET, ELLSWORTH, HE 
All matters confidential anti Immediate atten 
don nlven. 
John k. hi nki i;. ,ik.. 
ATT< >WNKY AT LAW 
OK K l( K * AT 
HAK H \KH<>1; AM) Bid KII1I.1.. ME 
Bar Harln-r «■> 7 and Ml. Hesert Pork 
BluchUl tin e open **uturdays. 
( C. BEK KILL, 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Krpn -i ntlng the 1>« -t companies In this and 
foreign rountrle- Healer* In I nve*»tniriit se- 
curities, < Ity, County, Town and CorporatS-n 
B<»nd'. < «irrespiitideuee Solicit*-tl. 
10 STATE STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
12XjliBWOfLTSC~ 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AM) HATH KOOMS. 
“NO P \ Y NO WAsll E E 
All kind- of laundry worK done at short n.» 
tire Good* railed for and delivered. 
II. It. E>TM A CO.. 
V* «*-t End Bridge, Ellsworth. Me 
JOHN It. MASON, 
Attorney at Law. 
and Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A ( lark’s Bl’k, BANGOR ME. 
Has resumed Patent practice,and « 111 ol r. Pa 
tents for Inventor*; l>rlng and defend m.:i- f-r 
the Infringement of Patent*, and utten<! :v'.. 
kinds of Patent buslncs* M-Comppci l».nce 
Invited. 
J. A. I’KTKKS. .IK.. 
A IT( >i;N KY AT LA W. 
OKK !«K. Peters Murk. %. r "• ’■ 
EI.I.SWoRTH. Mi: 
FKANKL N ST-'EET 
MAItliLK SHOP. 
I 1N\\ on h Prancli of i lie 
tipcat \ ci'inont >1 a ride <Jnarri<‘*>. 
•• ii ii,at Wi' Ilian a 
i' 11 a nr. .1 k « Min.tN < •: i. .■ ! « >t.r ■ 
*4 n Ilian 1 I th..-<* -.f the preceding 
XX. u-e ..Hill— l-Ut the bent "f st.-ek 
I ii ploy 'hi!!<d workim-i- Our x\"tk i- -i'*: 
univrr-al 'ali-tacth.n 
XV.- art- dal!', taking and tilling "rd> ? >, 
Spring setting. 
XVe make a specialty of l ine Lettering 
and (uttinu limbi* him. 
KUXNKUS STHKK.T, near Knglne llou-e. 
N. II. III(J(aNS,’.rr«|»V. 
ii. 'w. XDTTisrisr, 
>1 aniifnrtnrer anil Dealer in 
GranitR aril Maible Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones. 
Newest Designs, Eest Material, and First- 
Cla*s Workmanship at Lowest Prices. 
STEAM POLISHING WORKS. 
A I.KiKr stock of I liiihlicil Work con- 
htantly on liamt. 
XV.XTKK ST., KI.l.sWORTH 
V *' .. < O.. k.r.k 
•• 1-. 
Patents, 
Caveati*, and Trade Mark-* obtained ami 11 1 *l 
tent bu-lne--* condueted for Moderate i-ee- 
Our ofliee is opposite I*. 8. Patent ofllce. " 
have no nub -agencies all bu-ine**-* direct, ny 
can transact patent business in lens time »«'* 
LKSS COST than those remote from >>at,“ 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de-ey .', 
tlon. XVc advise, if patentable or not, try 
charge. Our fee not due til! patent h* tveun* 
A book, 'How to obtain Patents, with r 
cnees to actual client** in your state, coun 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Oinioille I’atcnl Office Wastiin-U n. D.C. 
"county news. 
yor additional County 
Siam nee other pages. 
\mkkican has subscribers at 10H 
of the !/'■' post-offices 
in Hancock county; 
alltbe other papers in the county eom- 
] hj„e,l lb) not reach so many. The Amek- 
,CAN is not the only paper printed in 
^uiifii tind has never claimed to 
1 IJa 
be but it is the only paper that cun prop- 
erlv hi called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The AMERICAN, barring the liar 
Harbor Record's summer list, t* larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Salisbury C ove 
Mrs. Etta Young s[>ent last week at 
Bar Harbor. 
II. j, Emery anil wife visited friends at 
jsimoine last week. 
Miss Ida Worcester left for Castine 
Monday, to attend the Normal school. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Campbell, <jf Ells- 
worth, visited relatives in this place re- 
cently. 
Miss Inez Ilamor is visiting her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barron, at West 
; Ellsworth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Emery and lit- 
tle (laughter Sylvia, of Bar Harbor, spent 
several days of Isst week with relatives 
in this place. 
Mrs. E. A. Wood was the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. John Rich, at Northeast 
Harbor Sunday. 
guile a number of members of Eden 
lodge visited Estes lodge at Hull's Cove 
Saturday evening, and report a pleasant 
time. 
i Addie May Emery is at home from 
Castine, where she has been attending 
; [Be Normal school. Her many friends 
are glad to welcome her as she was great- 
i. 
Washington’s birthday anniversary was 
Miss Anna Smith’s, too, and she cele- 
brated it in due form by giving a party 
to her young friends, which was much 
enjoyed by them. She was the recipient 
of many pretty gifts, among them being 
a gold neck chain from her music teacher, 
M.,, 11,.;.. Hillings, of liar Harbor. 
Th» ladies’ sewing circle held a fair and 
supper at the grange hall Tuesday even- 
ing. It was a complete success. A 
variety of fancy and useful articles were 
disposed of in an incredibly short time. 
Quite a sum was received from the table 
of home-made candies sold by Miss 
Maggie Kich, which were kindly con- 
tributed by friends. Miss Minnie 
Young’s beautiful array of tissue paper 
articles found a ready market. Ibis cir- 
cle has been very energetic and successful, 
having recently cancelled the debt on the 
Baptist parsonage. It is still planning 
for future usefulness. 
Mar. j. 
J; Last 111iit-lnll. 
Henry < J. York is an e xpert fisherman. 
He was in the village to-day w ith fresh 
fish. Thanks. 
Dea. F. 1 >. Long and fifteen others at- 
tended the meeting for the ordination of 
Hew II. F. Day, at Surry, last Friday. 
They desire to tender their thanks to tin* 
people in Surry for their hospitality. 
The play entitled “Placer Gold; or How 
L'ncle Nathan Lost His Farm,” was pre- 
sented at the A. O. I’. \N hall, by the 
Hast Hluehill dramatic cluh, last Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, and was a finan- 
cial success. Considerable histrionic tal- 
ent was displayed by several members of 
the company. 
About nine o’clock last evening, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Webber were surprised 
at tiie arrival at their residence, of a 
barge and a double sleigh containing 
nine couples in quest of pleasure. 1 he 
uninvited guests brought their refresh- 
ments with them and after a pleasant 
visit, returned in the wee hours of the 
morning. 
Tiie high school, under the instruction 
of Miss Yira Park* r. !d to-day. Miss 
Parker is a fai hful. painstaking teacher, 
and a ,<d deininarian. At the begin- 
ing, she succeeded in creating h lively 
interest in the school, which she main- 
tained to the end of the term. Although 
she was somewhat hampered by having a 
class of a lower grade to teach, she made 
the school a success. If any pupil failed 
to make satisfactory progress in his 
studies, the fauk is his own. 
March 8. G. 
Surry. 
HANCOCK DISTRICT LODGE I. O. OF G. T. 
Hancock District lodge, 1. O. of G. T., 
held its annual session at Surry with Pine 
Tree lodge Feb. 28. 
During the session the district degree 
was conferred upon twenty-seven candi- 
dates. The usual routine business was 
2UifarrtisnnfiitB. 
ESTABLISHED 1822. 
— NEW LIFE.— ! 
Brerk’s New Life Pea < 
is similar to tho once f.im- < 
ous Stratagem of which so 1 much was expected,ha/- 
lngallof Its merits,but < 
none of its fau.ts. 
While the Strat on, V 
• not being alixoliy;><*, 
deteriorated, tho “Now J 
Life” has a lva ’l derfully, until n •• .v ia < 
perfected stite » u hesitate to r*eoium -u l it I 
1 ns tiie be >t m (in <-r < 
for markt t pri- a. 
inexistence. 
I 
Strung grow «T,pcr- 
petUu l lK-:U'lt, e < 
tra lai jm-N, 
right si/.n peas, 
flual ityl Not hing < like it. I *.. t. Me.,; 
qt.«oc.,^pk.$Joa Carri 1 
Paid. Our i-.M •<- < 
trated cat il-> m ii I- 
ed free. lie;.'-t e \\ ith ( 
news about n >v’tie*. < 
standard van -ti < f 
U over U’’d Y--,'et ible 
seeds, a ..d t1 ^ 
approved airreu 1 
pletneut <.'/(•*’( ^ 
particulars of'our / 
pri.es < ifer< l b‘f J 
Agricultural a it <i 
Iforti < 
tbs in the <t « 
> Everythin? for I'ann, Garden a: 1 ann.” I 
Joseph Brock & Sons* j 
) BOSTON, MASS. J 
NVe nir.il f: r. 1 1 ■ 11.. 1 
paper, j 
disposed of. District officers for the next 
year were elected and installed. The in- 
stallation ceremonies were conducted by 
F. T. Jellison, district deputy. 
At the noon recess there was n picnic 
dinner served in the lower hall, the enter- 
taining lodge furnishing hot ten and 
coffee, the visiting members bringing 
t heir own food. 
At the afternoon session the following 
code of resolutions was acted upon : 
Resolved, That as a body we have 
great reason and do rejoice at t he grow t h 
of Good Templary within our district 
during the past six months, both in re- 
gard to numbers and strength, and that 
as a body we extend to all new members 
a hearty fraternal greeting. 
Resolved, Considering that our num- 
bers have nearly doubled, we will try to 
show to the citizens of Hancock county 
that Good Templary has a meaning in re- 
gard to the cause of temperance, especially 
as relates to the enforcement of the laws 
relating to the sale of intoxicating 
liouors. 
Itesolved, That any member of a 
subordinate lodge who may reveal any 
business or discussions of the lodge to 
any one not a Good Templar, that may reflect discredit on or cause annoyance to 
any member, violates the principles of 
Good Templary and is unworthy the 1 
name of Good Templar. 
Resolved, That it is the duty of tem- 
perance people generally, and Good Tem- 
plars in particular, to do all in their 
power to "pulverize the saloon” and do 
away with the greatest foe of religion and 
humanity. 
Resolved, That a full attendance at 
district lodge awakens interest in the 
cause of temperance ami is beneficial to 
subordinate lodges. 
Resolved, That as body we extend to 
Fine Tree lodge a rising vote of thanks, 
for their kind entertainment. 
An open meeting was held in the town 
in the evening. 
The next session will be held at Bar 
Harbor with Oasis lodge, on Thursday, 
.J une fi, 1895. 
West Trenton. 
Capt. beamier B. Dyer is about to move 
to Seal Harbor w ith his family. 
Hlisha Murch has sold his horse and 
carriage to his nephew, Hervey Murch, of 
Franklin. 
Nathan Fen nelly, wife and children, of 
Northeast Harbor, have been visiting 
relatives here. 
In consequence of the low price of 
wood, t here has been but very litt le put 
on the landing in this vicinity. 
Mrs. W. K. Ilia: -dell, of Ellsworth, has 
been lu re several days visiting her pa- 
rents, Mark II. Haynes and wife. 
Abraham lVrnnld, of Fernald A Bros., 
Soinesville, was in town last week pur- 
chasing potatoes and other farm produce. 
A little stranger put in an appearance 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Farland on Friday of this week; congrat- 
ulations. 
Melvin Mar-hall has purchased hay of 
several parties at this place and hauled 
the same to Bar Harbor, where it meets 
with a ready sale. 
The King's Daughters gave a fair and 
supper at Evergreen hall on Thursday 
evening, March 7. There was a large at- 
tendance. Receipts, f>3. 
A party from this place played the 
drama "Little Brown Jug" at Betts’ 
hall,- Friday, March S. Several parties 
from this place were in attendance. The 
financial result was satisfactory. 
Deacon \V. If. Rice and wife, of Ea- 
moine, were in town last Sunday, the 
guests of Deacon J. W. Jordan. He of- 
ficiated at the Christian Endeavor meet- 
ing at Oak Point on Sunday evening. 
The services were very impressive and in- 
teresting. 
March D. Roy. 
Great I'oiul. 
Mrs. 1 tartly Tate, of Corinth, is in 
town. 
Miss Lillian Laughlin has returned to 
Ljwell, Mass. 
The Gay Bros, of Franklin, moved out 
of the woods Friday,and William McPhee 
on Saturday. 
P. S. Dorsey, of Ellsworth is at Alligator 
lake for a few days’ fishing. He is ac- 
companied by several friends. 
Among recent visitors in town were 
Fred Colson, of Waterville, F. O. Silsby, 
of Amherst, Bartlett White and Mr. Fogg, 
of < irecnfield. 
Mrs. U. 11. Garland and Miss Ida Gar- 
land will leave fur lioston Friday. Mrs. 
Garland's friends gave her a pleasant sur- 
prise one evening last week. 
T. A. Newenham, ot Cherry Held, is 
spending a few days visiting friends here. 
Mr. Newenham has just returned from a 
two years’ sojourn in Nicaragua. 
Surpriae parties aeem to he the order of 
the day. The latest one was at Mrs. 
Haynes.’ Candy pulling, music, and 
games were the amusements indulged in, 
and the evening was a very pleasant one. 
The ladies of the Kndeavor society re- 
cently took a sleigh ride to the home of 
one of its members, to hold the Friday 
night meeting. The evening was much 
enjoyed, but ended in a break down in a 
big snow drift. That they possessed the 
true spirit of “endeavor” was Bhown by 
the way they assisted the driver to get 
out of a had predicament. 
March 9. Flossie. 
l»le. 
Capt. F. F. Johnson’s health is not very 
good this winter. 
Charles I.. Knight and his brother Ralph 
are home from Bucksport school. 
Mrs. Ellen Billings, who has been sick 
tli past two months, is very little better. 
Arthur Campbell went to Rockland on 
a business trip Monday, and returned 
Wednesday. 
Capt. Isaac (1. Gray is having an ad- 
dition built to his barn. 1). W. Torrcy is 
doing the work. 
The cow bought by Capt. W. E. Gray 
recently, is making thirteen pounds of 
butter a week. Who can beat it? 
Home of the vessels that were beached 
here last fall will have to be launched 
this spring. Even the hulk of the Mary 
Means mov» d with the high tide of last 
month. 
A letter was received here last night 
from Mrs. Cat lx fine Berry, a former resi- 
dent of this place, it was a painful sur- 
prise to her many friends to learn that 
she is now’ an inmate of an old ladies’ 
home at Green Bay, Wisconsin. Mrs. 
Perry is seventy-eight years of age. She 
moved here from London, Eng., some 
forty years ago and married Eli Perry, of 
this town. She had one son, John. Her 
husband died some years ago. The son, 
John, went to Wisconsin, where he mar- 
ried. He sent for his mother to come 
and live with him. Now it i.- learned for 
the first time that she has in some way ( 
drifted into an old ladies’ home. 
M. L. 
Kant Surry. 
Additional pension has been grnnted 
Moses Moon of this place. 
A very few of the ladies here feel afraid 
they shall be obliged to vote, and do not 
know how. 
There is some rejoicing here at the vote 
of the House of Representatives at Au- 
gusta on the suffrage bill. It is reported 
that one lady who was looking for a 
chance to call in the doctor, immediately 
recovered. 
Excelsior lodge, I. (). of G. T., cele- 
brated its fifth anniversary by a lodge 
social last Saturday evening. It was en- 
joyed by all present,and the absent mem- 
bers were remembered and samples of the j 
treat forwarded to each. 
Edward B. Chatto drove from Pittsfield 
to Hancock with a fine four-year-old colt 
purchased by Atty Tracy of Winter Har- 
bor from B. D. Bowden. The colt had 
not been on the road but a little, yet was 
in good spirits when lie reached the end 
of his journey. 
March 11. 
North l.anioliie. 
Mrs. E. I). Bragdon visited friends in 
Ellsworth last week. 
Nelson Walker and family have been 
visiting at Edward Young's the past 
week. 
Miss Gertrude Bragdon has been con- 
fined to the house most of the winter on 
turuuiu i7i 111 iieimn. 
Miss Kuna Whitmore, of Northeus 
Harbor, has been visiting at Lois Gilpat- 
rick’s recently. 
Will Wallace ami mother who have 
j been visiting at John Austin’s, returned 
[to their home at Southwest Harbor last 
week. 
Clarence Holt has returned from the 
i dental school, Philadelphia, and is -top- 
ping for a short t ime wit h Dr. C. S. Brag- 
don at El Is wort h. 
March 11. 
xmt li It rooks\ il It*. 
Frank Bates has arrived home from sea. 
Work on the Fells quarry is still pro- 
gressing. 
A new school-house is to be built here 
in the spring. 
j There was a masquerade ball at Fells 
hall, March 7. 
Edward Nason is finishing the yacht 
that was being built by the late Haskell 
j Gray. 
There has been some nice sledding here 
this month, and the teamsters have taken 
advantage of it. 
C. M. Condon of this place is stopping 
in Florida this winter, studying law in 
the office of A. J. Corbett. 
! March 8.__ O. 
I xnith ill« 
Henry Guptill is at home for a while 
from Sullivan. 
Ezra Tufts, the late proprietor of Steu- 
ben house, has sold out and is moving to 
his old home. 
Bartlett and Justin Smith and Gardiner 
Dutton spent a few days of last week at 
Spring River lake cutting ice for their 
camp. 
Arno Cleaves and wife came from Bar 
Harbor, Saturday, to spend a few weeks 
with their parents, A. P. Smith and wife 
and Leonard Cleaves. 
j Ellis Stevens, of Steuben, and Miss 
Carrie Bray. Milbridge, were married 
1 
Saturday even iug. I’hey leave this morn- 
ing for Bar Harbor. 
Albert McMahon, of Eddington, spent 
the past week at the residence of A. 1'. 
Smith. He left Saturday morning for 
1 Boston, accompanied by Miss Lizzie 
Smith. 
March 11. 
Mount Deaert Ferry. 
A few cases of the mumps are reported. 
George Moon lias had a touch of the 
rheumatic fever but is recovering. 
Mr. McDougal, of Cherry held, preached 
a very interesting sermon in the school- 
house Sunday morning. 
Miss Byrnina Thompson is stopping 
with her uncle, Augustus Carter, and at- 
tending the high school. 
Eugene Moon and wife returned last 
Tuesday from Lowell, Mass., where they 
have been spending the past winter. 
March 11. Yankapoo. 
Steuben. 
A short time ago two young men w ho 
were chopping in the woods for Capt. J. 
Leighton thought it would be wise, from 
the appearance of tracks around, to carry 
a gun into the woods. Accordingly 
Ralph Holland took his along with him. 
The same afternoon a large cat faced him 
and Edwin 1‘inkham, ns if intending to 
give battle. Edwin shot the eat which 
j proved to be a large one, three feet long 
and standing nineteen inches high. 
There arc many more hungry ones about 
i t here yet. 
_ 
Illueliill. 
The Bluchill exchange, w hich has been 
vacant for the past two years, has been 
1 
purchased by M. P. Hinckley, lie is as 
yet undecided ns to what use he will put 
the building. There is a commodious 
stable in connection with the hotel, and 
the place may be run as a summer resort. 
The purchase was made of S. K. Whiting, 
ol Ellsworth. 
Frank 1 :n. 
The- town meeting in Franklin will be 
h- id in town house Monday, March 18. 
Tea, coffee and a bountiful dinner will be 
provided at reasonable rates in the v -dry 
of the Baptist church. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, March 13, 1895. 
ISA INK I.AW KM, A KIM N (J WRIGHTS AND MKASl'RKS. 
A bushel "f Liverpool suit .shall weigh Go pounds, ami 
a bushel of Turks Island suit-shall weigh 7u pounds. 
The standard weight ot a bushel of potatoes. In good 
order and III for .shipping, Is go pounds. 
The standard weight of n bushel of beans In good or- 
der and 111 for shipping, is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
ruta hagu turnips mid pens. Go pounds: of corn, 50 
nips, rve, and Indian* meal, 50 pounds; of barley and 
buckwlieat, 48 pounds; oi oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beaus. 
Improved Yellow Lye. per hush.2.50«j3.(X) 
I’ca, hand picked, per l»u.2.50 n 3.00 
I’eas: 
Improved, per 1m (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.30 
Dairy 25 
Cheese. 
Beet factory (new) per lb.15 
Best dairy (new .15
Dutch (Imported).1.10 
Egg*. 
Fresh laid, per do/..18 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.Hyll 
Baled...I«nl5 
Meadow.  
.Straw. 
Loose.On 7 
Haled.8 u 10 
Vegetable*. 
Heels, perlb .03 Potatoes, .50 
Cabbage, .03 Turnips, per bu .50 
Onions, .04 Cranberries, .lo 
Squashes, per lb .03 Celery, pkg .25(5 ;50 
CirocerlcM. 
Coffee —per lb Klee, per lb .005.10 
Kin, .25(530 Pickles, per gal .40(aj.GO 
Mnclia, .40 Olives, per qt .3r;(gi.75 
Javu, .37 Vinegar -per gal- 
Tea—perlb— Pure elder, .25 
Japan, .40(5 60 < racked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25(4».6u Oat meal, per lb .05 
Hugar--pcr lb- Quaker rolled oats .05 
Granulated, .f5 Buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A it B. .(4 Graham, .<>4 
Yellow, C ..<4 Rye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal- Salt— 
Havana. .40 Dairy, per bag .05(525 
Porto Rico, .50 Liverpool, pr cwt 1.00 
Syrup .60 Turks Island, pr cwt 1.00 
Maple syrup, pqt. 25(5310 Oil—per gal — 
I.inseed, .60(5.65 
Kerosene, per gal .08 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M Clapboards—per M— 
Hemlock. .*•(<».10 Extra Spruce. 24(5.26 
Hemlock boards 7.'o 12 Spruce, No. 1, l?u 18 
w,.rn,.a t•>(.i ia riour I'lnf a.v,i an 
Spruce floor, 15m2o Extra Tine, 35m60 
T:ue, .T.m. 15 Laths—per M-- 
Mhtched pine, 15m 16 Spruce. 2.00 
Shing.es- per M— Nails— per lb .02^.01 
Cedar. Extra, 3.25 Cement- per Cask 1.60 
one, 2.10 Lime—per Cask 1.05(2)1.10 
•• No. 1, 1.40 Brick—per M 7..'('fu ll 
Scoots, .!»i m l."0 White Lead—pr lb .05(at.i'S 
Spruce, In 1.25 
Provisions. 
Steak. Beef, lb. 12 1-2m .25 Tripe, peril) .Os 
Fresh Tork, .12 Hams, per lb .13 
Veal,peril) .0So IS Mutton, per ib. .00"/.10 
Boasts, .'No 12 Lamb, per lb. .10"/15 
Beet. < ■•rued, pr '.!» d t.o s ■■u'.try —per lb— 
Tongue. .16 Chickens, .20 
Su'd Tork. per lb -1" Fowl, 16 I 
Lard,per lb .Hm.12 Turkeys, .2o | 
Tigs'Feet, per lb .(IS Bologna .10) 
Pi*!i. 
Salt—per 1) Mackerel, large, apiece 
l)ry Cod, .f 7 o 11 .200/.25 Bollock, f v-i .06 Tongues and sounds, .10 
Mackerel. .15 Halibut tins, .12 
llcriiug ptrdoz ..'I Halibut heads, 04 
Fresh —per lb Smoked bloaters, do/. .25 
Ci.d, smoked halibut, per lb .12 
Hadd-.ck, ."l Smoked ah-vvives, string 
Ha limit, .Bo.is .15 
> 11in• n. .'J' 2ft Finnan Kiddie, .1" 
1'ickt re!, lit .10 ( 'unit d tisli per b n 
• testers, per qt., .4') 
Heallopa, qt dif) 
( lams, per pk .2 > 
lams, per qt .2 
smelts, .10"/.12 
Lobsters, per lb .12 
Flounders, d- z, 25 
Fuel. 
Wood -per cord— Coal—per ton— 
Dry Hard, 3.00'-/ on Broken, 6.of) 
I try Soft. •J.oiVnd.bO Stove. 6.(0 | 
IP..Hidings, per load Egg, 6.00 
lo"/ 1.25 Nut, 6.00 
Blacksmith's, 6.00 j 
Floill*, (ililill Mini f eed, 
f 1« nr—per bbl— Shorts, per bag 
Straights, :i.i 50 .Mi.\* d i- ed, 120"' 1.25 j 
First lear, 2.5' •».; M inter wheat. 1 -25 
cdml ( i, ur, 2.5.i spi tig win at, 1.1- 1.15 
I'aten s, Miditlu per bag 
Winter wheat, 4 fa l.ftn 1-35 
Spring wheat, 4.- 4-7-5 
Coro meal per bu 
Corn, full w eight pr bu .6» 
Barley, per bu -75 
j Oats, per bu .450/ .50 
II i«l<-s and Tallow 
Hides—per lb— Ttllow— j..; lb— 
Ox .031-2 Bough, .02 
j Cow, .03 Tried, .04 j 
Cad Skins, green ■ m .7 
Belts. .25/0.4" 
Lamb skins, .25 ■' .50 
Herds Grass per bo 3.25 Clover, per lb 
! Bed Top, per lb .15 Beil. -B; I 
A Dike, -Is 
Fres.li Fruit. 
Lemons, prdoz .30 Florida oranges, .40/0.50 
Bananas, .‘V»n -"A Messina ** 2" 
Apples, -1 (0.1.5 Cocounuts, each .OSp/.lu 
Dried Fruit. 
! Figs. .12(5-20 Tamarinds, 10 
Dates, .10 currants, .OfVo. 12 
Kaisii a, '•<■' 15 Apples, choice string .08 I 
I'runes, .1 m .14 •* choice sliced .12 
N lit H. 
Almonds, per Hi .2" Filberts, per lb .15 
I Tecans, per lb .16 Eng. Walnuts, per lb 2* 
; Brazils, per lo .15 Chestnuts, per qt .20 
"I say. George, art- you engaged or mar- 
ried yet?” “No, but 1 have the refusal of 
two girls." 
iumrrtisrmcnts. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE | 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
SWEET CAPORAL 
CIGARETTE 
1 Has stood tha Test of Time 
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER 
BRANDS COMBINED 
Pauper Notice. 
ri'MIK undersigned hereby gives notice that he 
1 has contracted with the < Ity of KHaworth,tor 
the support of the poor,during t»*e ensuing '.ear, 
ami has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persona from furnishing 
supplies to any pauperon hlsaecount. as without 
Ids written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Ha urn >. .Jones. 
i 11 «k 1 ! a 11 Adapted to any business V llcllll II ^ or profession, ruled, with 
Contract and rjainaoxfu 
throuKhout. Requires the least 
A"l AIA B possible writing to enter data 
1 * w c4 > 9*1 5 w iUU* refer quickly to any lAA A AM Al»> name and save time and 
money. o.wt) used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor*-' vin records on hand or made to order. 
<11 VI.1.1!\, Publisher, 
16.r> Broadway, N. V. City. 
A big vein|of slate, 25 feet wide and 100 
feet or more long, has been struck at 
Orono, where the excavation or the new ; 
pulp mill are being made. The slate is of 
the finest quality, and it can be so easily 
quarried and marketed that some ar- 
rangement may be made to open a quarry, j 
lb*v. (’»inr|*><4 A I .lice, who decamped 
from Brownville last December with the j 
proceeds of a church concert, an unpaid- | 
for suit of clothes and a bicycle, and who j 
lias been confined in Bangor jail all 
winter, uwaiting trial, pleaded guilty in j 
the supreme court in Dover last week and 
was sentenced to nine months imprison- 
ment in Bangor jail. 
An Ash Wednesday event at Waterville 
of more than ordinary interest was the 
talking of the total abstinence pledge by 
325 men of various ages, from Father 
L’harland, at St. Frances de Sales church. 
Among them were many hard drinkers, 
but the great majority were temperate 
men who wish publicly to assert them- 
selves against rum and everything con- 
nected therewith. 
Another remarkable Maine dog is heard 
from in Cherryfield. His master, E. E. 
Church, left “Don” at his tannery in Bed- 
dington while he himself took a trip to 
Bangor. The dog got lonesome and trot 
ted home to Cherryfield, twenty miles 
away. On Mr. Church’s return he tele- 
phoned to his wife, and in the course of 
conversation inquired about “Don,” and 
on being told that the dog was at 
home asked to be allowed to talk with 
him. “Don” was accordingly held up 
to the telephone and the receiver placed 
to his ear. As “Hello, Don,” came 
from his master, the dog began to 
show signs of excitement, which in- i 
creased as the conversation progressed. 
In a few moments after being released, he 
disappeared, and in about two hours Mr. j Church called again on the telephone and j 
announced that “Don” had arrived at the 
tannery. 
DEER ISLE SAILORS. 
“Hank” Hair, the Famous Yacht Cap- 
tain, Picks liis Crew There. 
Capt. H. H. Haff, or “Hank,” as he is 
better known, the famous racing yacht 
master who sailed in “Volunteer” to 
victory in the international yacht races, 
has been in Deer Isle selecting men to 
man some yachts. 
Capt. Huff denies that he has uecu en- 
gaged to sail the yacht now being built 
to defend the America’s cup against the 
“Valkyrie” this summer, but refuses to 
say what yacht he wants the crew for. 
But, at any rate Capt. “Hank” Haff, in 
selecting a crew, wants the best, and that 
he comes to Deer Isle to find them is a 
big feather in the cap of Maine, and Han- 
cock county and Deer Isle in particular. 
Capt. Haff says he can select a better crew 
from Maine sailors than from Scandi- 
navians, who have heretofore, to a great 
extent, made up the crews of the great 
racing yachts. 
(Handers in Hancock County. 
Thomas Daggett, of Foxcroft, president 
of the State cattle commission, in a letter 
to The American says: 
“Associated darying is a new enterprise 
in your section and the farmers and dairy 
men well find that there an many things 
to learn before they reach perfection. 
“My visits to your county have always 
been pleasant, and the associations form- 
ed are of the most agreeable kind. My 
last was not an exception to the general 
rule. 
“This last trip I examined several cows, 
but found only one case of tuberculosis. 
I also inspected several suspected cases of 
glanders, but all proved to be free from 
the disease; and yet J am afraid there 
are many cases of glanders in your 
county.” 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria_ 
AtiOcrtisniunts. 
eautifulo 
Bicycle beauty comes 
from graceful lines and 
fine finish, in which points 
Columbia bicycles excel. 
But there is more than 
mere looks to recommend 
a Columbia. Back of the 
handsome design; and elegant 
finish is a sterling quality 
that over the roughest 
road and the longest 
journey will carry the 
rider with safety and satis- 
faction. 
Buy a 
or a HARTFORD. 
BRANCH STORESl 
Boston, 
New York, 
Chicago, 
Sun I rancisco, 
Providence, 
|C jBI Buffalo. 
Ilk Columbian—They almost fly. ^ 
WlMMIill £££ S. b'CC r\r\F\r\r\r\r\r\r\r\ you oaii at a r 
C. R. ROSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished, at. all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
30 and 32 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
chambers, with Clover Ointment. 
W aMiluim & Moen, \\ orces- 
t--r Mi- says: “Have Healing and Soothing, 
kvtt a -ulf.an r' tor over 4 Perfectly Safe 
and Harmless. 
V ,l;. «::i, kbllH'V trouble Dr Scrofulmo ~.v 
-, Salt Knt um, it ! te: mi- 
au.l weak.., ... LouW get HO Barber'., luh. i, 1’oils, 
1 ■ 11 -1 from doctors. Clover 
Ritters an,I I IT HAS NO EQUAL. think it valuable medicine. 
C. W. Johnson, of Wal- 
tham, Mass., say : Have 
used Clover Billers for 
Dyspep-ia, rnd it has cured 
me. It is worth ten times 
the price you charge.” 
For sale by ail Druggists. 
^ir«^snrr- 
2tl;c C'UsuuhH) American. 
a 1.4 ■» ,\ \\i* j■«»i mi \ 1. .iori?N \ i 
1 PBi I-IIF 1* 
v i: rnri;>i*" m«*knim» 
AT 
KI.L>U OKTII, MAINK, 
ll\ Till. 
ii \ n u k o>r Yn iT.i.is>uiMi o». 
F. w Koi.l.lN! !i: ;tml Mm.-urcr. 
Suh*. inlion I’rn fi •" •. :ir. 77> «*ci:t* t«*r 
six 7 m* lur three unHUh-**, II 
paid ftrii■ y in td ai 'll arrearage* arc 
re. koiicu at tin* rate <•) t- per year. 
A«l\«tt sine tint* \ri'rca-onal.!c. ai'*l will 
be math* kuovvn *n application. 
Bu'i ■ nii.iiiuiiii aiii’ ..* .*li>'ul»1 1 »«• a.Mr. **>•'! 
to and ail n >• ev order- made payn’.-le t" I’m 
JIan. ■.« k < «d n l’t isi.umtm. < " Kll*- 
worth, Maine. 
THURSDAY. MARAH 14, 1895. 
lilt New <if\ <iovernnieiit. 
For the first time in its history the 
city of Ellsworth has placed its affairs 
in the hands of a non-partisan board 
of municipal 'fliers, every man of 
whom, including Mr. Carlisle, of ward 
:j, elected as a populist, lias pledged 
himself by voice and vote, to lay 
aside wholly part' consideration, and 
to gat'd onh what in his judgment 
is for the best interest of the city. 
The citizens have accepted these 
declarations in good faith, and so long 
as this faith is kept they are morallj 
bound to stand by the new board. It 
will be surprising if every act of 
the board meets with universal 
approval, but 1;' ibjection is made let 
it be made solely and simply on the 
merits of the thing objected to. and 
not alleged partisanship. No other 
course would lie fair or just. 
The story of the organization of the 
lit »A ...v. .. ■ V- 1 v_/ a* x m vwiuox.. 
Judge Dutton's inaugural address, 
which is printed in full elsewhere in 
this issue, is ni inspiration and a 
hope. It is a." epoch-making docu- 
ment. It draw sharply the line be- 
tween the new Ellsworth and the old. 
paying the former the tribute it de- 
serves, and pointing in glowing colors 
the possibilities of the latter. With a 
masterful hand Mayor Dutton has por- 
trayed the unbounded natural advan- 
tages of our city and its vicinity; with 
rare skill and good taste lie has point- 
ed out what seem to him to be oppor- 
tunities for improvements. In hand- 
ling the finances of the city his slogan 
v is “economy, but not parsimony.” 
The address is a brilliant beacon 
light, revealing to our municipal mar- 
iners the dangers ahead of them; it 
also indicates the course to pursue to 
avoid these dangers. The personnel of 
the board gives the public large assur- 
ance that lieed will be taken. 
Let us all bid the new government 
godspeed. 
The Appointments. 
The first official action of the new 
city government was the election oi 
Levi B. Wyman as city clerk. Mr. 
Wyman i- w B-known and esteemed 
citizen, who has served in the same 
capai ity before ho has been sheriff ol 
the county and is a man of sterling 
worth and stri integrity T "i.a> 
E. Hale, whom o- -■; eeds. a ~ !>•■• 
city clerk for six years, and ha- 
the office with great credit ■ 
himself and : > the city. Ilis 
and records are models of neat r,— 
and necu ary. m l his systema’ii ar 
rangeineiit of official papers lms ;uvi 
a source of great public com ciiicncc 
He can justly -point with pride" ti 
his record. 
Mr. Dmmmcj as treasurer and Mr 
Higgins as tax collector are retained ii 
their respective positions. Both an 
efficient officers. Besides being tax- 
collector Mr. Higgins has been made 
day policeman at a nominal salary, 
and the difference between this salary 
and the full pay ol a day police 
has been saved to the city; it amounts 
to about $500. 
A well-deserved appointment is 
that of Officer Donovan to the city- 
marshalship. He will continue, how- 
ever, as night officer. A more effi- 
cient and faithful officer it would he 
hard to find. 
Charles I. Welch lias been made jan- 
itor of Hancock ball, a position he 
held some years ago, and with credit. 
The board of assessors are Calvin P. 
Joy, A. E. Moore and ex-Mayor Nor- 
ris—all gentlemen in whom,from their 
years and experience, the public has 
every reason to have confidence. 
The minor appointments are sub- 
stantially the same as last year; the 
list is printed elsewhere in this issue. 
The only election of importance yet 
to take place is that of a member of 
the school board from ward 3 in place 
of Edward P. Lord, whose term ex- 
pires. A proposition has been made 
to increase the board from five to 
seven members. We trust that this 
will not be done. So large a board is 
bound to be cumbersome. The pres- 
ent board has been harmonious, its 
general policy well defined and emi- 
nently advantageous t-o the schools 
No good reason has yet been ad- 
vanced for the change. 
I’tislt tile electric Hoad! 
At the board of trade meeting last 
Monday evening, the soliciting com- 
mittee for the electric railroad was 
obliged to make the report that only 
about one-half of the $13,000 neces- 
sary, to secure the road to the city-, 
had been obtained. It would not only 
be a pity, but it would be a positive 
harm to this community to have this 
enterprise fail for the lack of a paltry 
85,000 or 86,000. 
It is almost inconceivable, that 
the business men of Ellsworth will 
permit this opportunity to pass them 
by. It is idle to recount the advan- 
tages that can not fail to follow the 
building oftheroadas proposed from 
the Falls to the deep water of the 
bay; they are already sufficiently 
wi 11 known. This holding off is 
certainly not due to financial inability ; 
it is due to indifference or un- 
willingness. 
To people who have not subscribed 
we would say in all seriousness: 
Consider well what your own loss will 
lie if you fail to give this project your 
support. The city's growth and 
prosperity are yours; you will share 
her adversity should it come. 
Can you afford not to subscribe? 
In retiring to private life the munic- 
ipal officers for the year just closed 
have nothing to be ashamed of. and 
but little to regret. For two years 
Mr. Higgins as mayor has been a faith- 
ful and efficient officer, and as aider- 
men Messrs. Eldridge. Means. Nt alley 
and Haynes have earned, and un- 
doubtedly have, the best wishes of the 
community, for the care and conscien- 
tiousness that have characterized 
their work. Freed from the bondage 
of partisanship. Alderman Maddocks. 
who was also a member of the old 
board, has still better opportunities 
{. usefulness. 
_ 
Albion H. Carlisle, alderman from 
the third ward, is the only member of 
the present hoard elected on a party 
ticket. .Mr. < arlisle lias always m en 
a republican, but was elected this year 
by the people's part} He says, how- 
ever. that he heartily endorses the cit- 
izens* movement, believing that in the 
management of municipal affairs the 
interests of the people should be 
considered above all else. He will 
co-operate in the movement for 
reform in Ellsworth. 
Hail. Winter Harbor! Hail. Sor- 
rento! Twin towns of the present 
legislature! Hancock count} wel- 
comes you to her family of prosperous 
communities, and rejoices that in wel- 
coming the new she is not compelled 
to part with the old. Gouldsboro and 
Sullivan are still ours, and long may 
they live and prosper! 
“Lobby** writes an interesting letter 
this week, giving a glimpse of the 
| State legislative machine, showing 
how the “wheels go round.” and giv- 
ing the faintest suspicion of a hint of 
how they are oiled. The “third 
branch** is a very important part of 
the legislature. 
Representative Hamlin’s admirable 
speech on woman suffrage may be 
found in full on page H of to-day’s 
issue. 
Ellsworth will remain a city, if you 
please. _
\l «.l >i A LEI I EU. 
Doing*, in and \hoiit the < apitol !u- 
t e ••(*>! ingL\ Dex-ribed. 
x •' Tin \ m till \ n 
A ., ST March 11. 1S95. 
Uu* has been so rushing in the 
third branch f the legi«*lmure recently 
that 1 could not gW titm- to fulfil my 
promise of writing b Thk Amkruan. 
The annual town meetings have occa- 
sioned the adjournment over Mondays of 
in;* muin n. aim nrinr \\utk in an 
branches is slack. 
The committee work seems t«> he about 
done, hence the const.-nt night and day 
work of our third branch, sometimes un- 
euphoniously called "the lobby,” is near- 
ly at its end. We have only to vote our 
men on the measures that we have carried 
through the committee hearings, and our 
branch will adjourn without day. 
At this stage of legislation, where the 
end is in view, perhaps a ret/ume of the 
doings of the legislative work may be re- 
ceived as approximately correct. 
The principal committees have been 
hard worked. The amount of printed 
bills and resolves that have passed 
through the legislative hopper, as re- 
ported by the aggregate committees, 
would make a volume as large as the 
family hi tile. Are these bills, acts and 
resolves all necessary and beneficial to 
the people of Maine? Would the State 
have got along just as well if the present 
legislature had passed the necessary ap- 
i propriation bills and adjourned? 
Admitting that some of this work was 
! just and right, I cannot conscientiously 
claim that it was necessary. The ship of 
our state would have sailed on as safely 
and securely without all or any of this 
private and special legislation—this pro- 
tection of fish, animals and birds; this 
unnecessary taxation of the people for 
| $30,000 appropriation for a new 
! commission and a new set of wardens. 
Given a pretended necessity for a 
certain measure, with a thorough organi- 
zation and sufficient “persuasive” to 
| interest our branch, and we do not 
lt‘* a Secret 
that many women owe their beauty to I>r. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. The" reason— 
beauty of form and face, as well as grace, 
radiate from the common center—health. 'I'fie 
best bodily condition results from good food, 
fresh air. and exercise, coupled witli the ju- 
dicious use of the "Prescription.” In maiden- 
hood, womanhood, and motherhood, it’s a sup- 
porting tonic that’s peculiarly adapted to tier 
needs, regulating, strengthening, and curing 
the derangements of the sox. 
If there tje headache, pain in the back, hear- 
ing-down sensations or general debility, or if 
tln re be nervous disturbances, nervous pros, 
trillion, and >leeplos«iiuss, ihe "Prescription” 
reaches tin- origin of the trouble and corrects it. 
It dispels aches and pains, corrects displace, 
meins and cures catarrhal inflammation of the 
lining membranes. Once used, it is always in 
favor. 
I>r. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation, in 
: digestion, biliousness, headaches ami kindred 
aliments. 
hesitate to promise you the enactment c 
the measure. No mat ter about its merit 
or demerits, it \v ill become a law. Are w 
talking in meeting, are we- cranky » 
Ni y legislate 
knows it is true. May the truth alwnv 
bespoken? Yes. ahst rnct ly. l'Ut pract 
eally. not with impunity. “Trut 
crushed to earth doe- not always ri 
again." 
Nearly all the Hancock county di* 
turbing matters awaiting tin- decision < 
the legislature have been settled either i 
fact or are in progress of settlement. Th 
western Hancock county court; theSu 
livan ferry: divisions of the towns c 
Sullivan and Gouldsboro; charter for tl 
electric road in Ellsworth, and finally t li 
petitioned citizens of Ellsworth to sui 
render her city charter these are a 
practically sett led. Tlie- court will cor 
tinue to travel and settle eases; theferr 
w ill be run by Abbott ami Moon under 
well-guarded charter in which the peopl 
are protected; Hancock county has tw 
new towns. Winter Harbor and Horrent* 
and Ellsworth will continue a city. f< 
two years, at least. 
One of the bi-annually disturbingques 
tions remains for solution the woma 
suffrage question. The committee report 
ed two hills, each having five signntun 
-one for and the other against. The on 
in favor passed the House, led off by Mi 
Hamlin, of Ellswort h (It hink all t he un 
married men in the House voted “yes" 
The Senate, under the advice of oil 
house third house), will try to kill it 
The party sachems are opposed to it. 1 
is assigned for Wednesday. March *20. 
Has the sixty-seventh legi-luture heel 
rat her lavish in appro}.rial ;«»ns? 
W hen we < oiisidt-r tie general depres 
sion of business and tin- cheap mark* Is 
we answer, yes. Were the times flush 
we should say. no. 
M ost of these appropriat ions w ere fo 
worthy objects, especially me miih.m 
ones. The larger appropriations earn 
from organized bodies in which th 
leaders join and are assisted bv the lobb; 
; hese are sure t < > pass. 
The great misfortune »*f this legislatur 
is, first, a want <>' nrgair./at ion among t h 
farmers and other wage-earners: second 
the great strength of tin- party. There i 
no opposition party w hu h, as a minorit, 
party, will always join with the minorit; 
part of t he great ruling force to defeat t h 
leaders. Hence they have had their owi 
way with appropriations. 
Inhere is plenty of conservatism an; 
economy here to defeat Invishness, but i 
lacks organization and leadership. I ai 
not proud of an opposition party, but 
hope for the good of the treasury t ha 
there maybe something to break th 
unanimity of future legislatures, politi 
call}* or otherwise. Lobby. 
jSSbrrUsnnrnts. 
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME. 
Where I he Agesl and Infirm are arad 
for—Mother Aurrltn Sp«nW* 
of Her Charge*. 
(FYom the providence, A. J., Journal.) 
Somewhat removed from the city of Pror* 
id arc, on the main highway to Pawtucket 
stands that magnificent charitable institu- 
tion kn-'wn as the Home for the Aged <>f flu 
Little Sisters of th*- Poor. Hen* a cm 
ptinv of sweet faced and ‘•"ft voiced Sisters 
care for the old and tin- infirm who art 
unable to care for themselves. 
Mother Aurelia presides ..ver this well 
known institution, and with her associate; 
iniuUt -rs to the wants of over two hundred 
<>id ;>•• pie, women and men. An inip- rtan 
leatun of the Home is a wel -appointee 
phurmuev in charge of ■ ti*- -1 tie* 
Th :r ei,iefremedy is good <!d Pain-Killer 
\v!i.e most of the old folks used when they 
w children and which now cures the paim 
and a> lies ineidcutal t«. t i.eir deelin:ng years 
A- be expected. t!»•* aged inmates 
the 11 -me are in constant need f m.-lica 
h?• !•■!!. ahhoiigli. so e-u-efnlly are ih* 
t ti i -d. f< vv are rarely sick n ugh t>> be it 
tin !,. -pita! yving at any one time, lb t nl 
of fh- !:i are subject f" the niativ d i-.*l bl 111 i ■ 
of ehl age. and s Puin-Kil.er has coint 
to l» r- tnedy "f aim -i daily u-.-. 
M .ti,, r \ urelia -a v- that Pain-Killer hat 
.;u;i. viper-.-ded tin drugs and j -enp;ion.- 
1 -r Il-e :i:: "tig tin* old people. \\ i, I: til* 
1't-11.- twitch with rln•uinati-in the fail 
-ir in charge "ftlw pharmacy give- their 
a massage with pure Pain-Killer. Whet 
the ..Id men and old yv..nn*n sutler fr-ir 
th.-ir tnanv stoniaeh troubles. a little Pain 
K i :.-r with wot r and sugar "tiers a e- rtair 
hea l-are racked with pain, l’ain-K !er i' 
a_rai put to service promptly. Jhe ole 
people love it ami re>\ upon it. They tes 
tifv that it- use externally i- quickly eftica 
cious, and internally, i- unaccompanied b} 
any after ill etbvts-which, *t their age 
must never be risked. 
JJl.mtrU. 
I^AKM \ny per-on having a farm for .-a! to call on C. H. Kmekv. Peters bloc! 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Co Ert. 
CIOTTAGE—At Lamoille Beach, within thn minutes'walk to Shore Acreshotel.au 
the same distance to the steamboat whar 
Furnished for housekeeping if desired. Al- 
one building on the same lot for sale or ren 
all furnished for the market business. F< 
further particulars inquire of the owner. Mk 
N. H. Means, at Ellsworth, or W'm. DesIsi.l 
near the premises. 
n OUSE—To let or for sale. Apply to M. Foster. Ellsworth 
Jfor Sale. 
A1T E offer for sale the hom< 
11 late Erastus Redman, one undividt 
half of the brick -tore on Water St., one ui 
divided half of the store-house on Wat* 
street, and the wharf property known astl 
Jones wharf, all situated in Ellsworth: all 
three pews in the Congregational meetini 
house and one in the Baptist meetiug-hous 
Inquire of John B. Redman or Erastus 
Redman, Ellsworth, Me. 
INARMS—Several good farms handy to tl Creamery, nd with plenty wood ar 
pasturing. Easy terms. For particulars ii 
quire of A. C. IIaoerthv, Ellsworth. 
Special Xotices. 
.NOTH I 
r|MUS is to give notice that I forbid all pe A. sons trusting my wife. Laura K. Gree 
daughter of Aaron B. Davis, of Orland, as 
shall pay no debts of her contracting aft' 
this date. Ai.vah G. Green. 
North Brooksville, Feb. 27. 1895. 
■ 1 — —-ar 
.Special Xotiers. 
xoil( 
HOLDERS of Hancock county bonds a hereby notified to present the same f< 
payment at the Burrill National Bank, > 
Ellsworth, Maine, on the fir-t day of Apri 
1895, after which day, interest on the bom 
will cease. J. F. Davis, 
Treasurer of Hancock county. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I HEREBY give my minor son. Ernest 1 Saunders, his time during the renruimh 
of his minority, and shall claim none of h 
earnings nor pay any bills contracted 1. him after this date. Palmer Saunders. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 21, 1895. 
f State Legislature Notes. 
■4 A petition of inhabitants of Brooklin 
for a close time on clams in Deer Isle, 
r Sedgwick. Brooksvillt*. Bluehill and Cas- 
r tine, between the 20th of December and 
4 t he 201 h day of February, was presented 
in the House Inst week, 
\n act was introduced in 11. I km c !r. t 
Friday. by Mr. Abbott, of Bucksport. to 
increase t lie salary of the register • *f pro 
bate of Hancock county. 
f The committee on judiciary, to which 
11 
was referred bill an act to provide for 
f* free public highway over lhe Bangor and 
Brewer toll bridge, reported that the 
^ 
same ought not to pass. The report was 
* adopted. 
The committee on shore fisheries la*t 
Thursday, reported hill to repeal law of 
1S93, relat ing to t he taking uf smelts in 
Bluehill bay. ought not pass. 
v The hill for the protection <>f fish in 
a Long Pond. Mt. Desert, passed the Senate 
<• last Thursday. 
o 
r 
When Baby was sick, we gave 1.. '.xstnria. 
When she was a Child, she critsl for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
[• 
atibcrtiBniirnts. 
I %'V 
r THOSE MA YE LOW ER 
FRABLES 
whieli were so highly prized by the 
Pilgrim Father" and Mothers were 
handed down to their posterity and 
are now valued as “antiquated heir- 
looms." The ones w e have in stock 
are more Modern but just as popular 
as were any in Plymouth Colony. 
( >i nt ire ct w k if Kiirnil nn> iu 111*, 
f modern make and selected with 
special r< fermce to the wants *»f those 
who wish to make home happy,by 
making it both modern and beautiful 
in its furnishings. 
Every person who reads this b cor- 
1 dially invited to call and insj*eet our 
j stock. If not in need of a cradle, you 
1 may see something else U interest 
1 
j you. C an show you the best Piano in 
the I’nited States, price considered. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
No. Water street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
< im irr \ IV 1111,1 ” i,u-.. # J \ .\ 1 1 .\ 1 back a “half hour J 
▼ /ii Trrmi,Tt 'O in the inorninjr and ▼ 
1(1 
1 I Kit Sa quarter of an d hour in the after J Y\ V \ i Ml noon’’ to make it a ^ » I II “watch seldom ek d 
ailed but net er ext died.*’ J My stock <-f watches have tin* Waltham 
m -\ement. and riin-cjuent'y need m> d 
fUcii opi ration. ^ .lewelrv mill ^ 
silverware, too. W 
E. F. RORIXSOX. $ 
^ KI.I.SWOHTII. f 
% mwvi 
-A N11 — 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND IND TVI'EWRITIMi, 
\ >1. < \. IS l I l.hlNU, It ANCiOK M » 
Iiie|,cit«li njr linsiuess ( ollejje in the Mate, 
The only r*cho.d ca-t of Hoston that teadies the 
“Ellis Si,:*fi'in of .11'tmil Jliininrns /‘metirr from 
in.- .voire oui'-c i>i -tuny in..rougin' practical. 
Bru:.« taught I*., k keeping’, Hu-lucs- 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Correspondence, Com 
merelal Law, spelling. Actual Bu-ines- Practice 
Banking. Miorthand ami Typewriting. 
Somi fnr« ntalogue giving full description o! 
Eli.is System, together with testimonials from 
the loading educator-. 
Addre*ft E. 1>. (.’HELMS, Secretary, 
Bangor. Maine. 
o Ergnl Xoticrs. 
SHEHIFFS SALE. 
state ok Maine, Hancock, ss.: 
rr \KE\ on E\E( I'TION and will ho sold 
X hy nubile auction on Saturday, the 
t. thirtieth day of March, a. d. 18**5, at eleven 
,1 o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of the 
f. sheriff, at Ell-worth, in said county, all the 
o right, title and interest that Samuel E. Hall, of 
i. Hucksport, In -aid county, ha- or had on the 
nineteenth day of April, a d. Is.d. at eleven 
.. o'clock, a. m.. when the same \va- atiached on 
the original writ, in and to tin* following real 
e-tate, situated in said Hancock county, to wit 
A cortaiu lot o 1 land situated in Hucksport, 
k• in said c.»unt\, hounded and de-cribed as fol- 
low- Northerly by Main -trect; ea-terlv bv 
land formerly ..win'd by .John A Buck, late of 
inland. Maine; southerly by IVnob-eot river, 
westerly by land formerly owned by Stephen 
Bennett, now held by the railroad company, 
<• and land of the Central wharf company; to 
,1 get her with all the wharf and buildings, erec- 
tion- and tixtures on -aid premises; also all 
other real e-iate in said county, owned by said 
e Samuel E. Hall or standing in bis name 
0 j J. T. Cushman. 
Deputy Sheriff- 
Feb. 23, a. d. 18**5. 
NOTICE OF FOR EC LOS I'KE. 
7 ! XINHEREAS Samuel E Hall, of Buck-port, 
tj m Hancock county, Maine, by his ntort- 
gage dated the 19th day of March, a. d. 1894, 
and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds. 
_ vol. 278, page 268. conveyed to us, the under- 
signed. a certain parcel of real estate situate 
in said Hucksport. and bounded as follows, to 
wit: Northerly by Main St., easterly by land 
formerly owned by John A. Buck, late of Or- 
land, Maine, now deceased, southerly by Pe- 
| nobscot river, westerly by land formerly '• owned by Stephen Bennett, now held by the 1 railroad company, and land of the Central 
Wharf company, together with all the wharf 
i buildings and erections on said property, in- 
cluding the machinery, and whereas the con- 
ditions of said mortgage have been broken, 
now therefore by reason of the breach of the 
I condition thereof, we claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage. Julia C. Barnard. 
Frances A. Hwazey. 
e by O. P. unningham, their atty. 
ir Buck-port, March fi, 1895. 
'• r|Mli: -ubscriber he reby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that he lu- In :i duly •- appointed, and ba- taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of 
Nancy A. Robinson, late of Buck-port, in 
the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bonds us the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to the 
! said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
si payment, and those who have any demands 
y thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Wm. A. Remick. 
| Bucksport, Feb. 22, a. d. 1895. 
2lt)brrtisrmnits. 
n SPRING siocT 
-OF- 
Chamber Sets. Chairs. 
Sideboards. Tables. 
and. in lad. e\ eryt liin*' in l lie 
FURNITURE LINE. 
-A l.><\- 
Window Shades, 
Wall Paper, 
Straw Matting’, 
A. W. CUSHMAN & CO.'S. 
No. I ITunklin Street. 
Noth k.— I lu se o'oods an- 
sold ini hist ailment | dan. 
i_
I 
Some things that we DON'T do! 
And others that we DO ! 
I'arcner s 
AT 
DriiH Store. 
We DON'T 
pretend to sell p'litl- at less than thev 
cost Us. 
We DO 
give our customers just as nun h for their 
money, a- the mo-t pretentious advar 
tl-er 
We DON’T 
keep all kinds of patent medicine, some 
heir g positively injuriou-, wl lie many 
n nr. absolute!\ worthies-. 
: Wc DO 
keep most ..f those we consider harm 
les-,aml -ell them as low as anyone, and 
without recommendation. 
We DON’T 
recommend the use of any patent modi 
cine, for by doing no good they may 
shorten life. 
We DO 
recommend the sick to seek the advice of 
..1 physician. Intelligent advice Is 
much hotter than the indl-cnminate use 
of unknown nostrums. 
Wc DON'T 
run a so called “Cut-Rate I>rug Store 
We DO 
meet all competition in prices, except 
where quality would have to he -a«ri 
fleed to do it. 
We DON'T 
keep a (irocery. 
We DO 
-ell Pure ream Tartar, Kxtrnct Yanl La 
and Penion, and one trial will convince 
you that there I- none better. 
Wc DON'T 
advertise to sell cheap, things we have 
never had In stock, ami then tell eu-toin 
or- that we have something of <>ur own 
make. iii-t like it and much cheaper. 
i We DO 
endeavor to treat our customer- at lea-t 
as it they had good common -en-c. 
We DON'T 
sell 1>! b, liar !vvat > Pool- ., •,d 
>ho, ,.r .Icvvelr; 
We DO 
oiitinue iu-t a- we have dot •• in the 
-.i n t..r tic p.i-r ivvmtv nine 
v car-, to ••• a Drug- b'ij't Ait; 
-o.'tp-, p. :une■ ,,i.d < igar-. 
We DON'T 
k.-cp a Pa/ »ar. .-r -ell < .re.I perfumed 
witir n.'i'l rttic name of I la nd ket chtef 
h xtr.e 1 
We DO 
sell ..1 re :a1 de llandkrn hiei 1 \tra. t- 
aml the be-t of Cologne 
We DON'T 
We DO 
-ell Tooth liru-he- that will i.ot -h< •! 
their hri-t'.e- the llr-t time th -\ are u-cd. 
" a i- -■ Tooth >«»»!■-. W a-he-, an 
l*oW‘!"r- •!. latter In ! u' :». \\ l.a h i- b\ 
lar the mo.-t economical way to buy it. 
We DON’T 
own a Sheep Farm or the Ocean. 
| We DO 
however, handle a very idee line of 
» haiimi--kin- and Sponge-; bought at 
tlr-t hand-, we can -ell them to mu 
rigid. 
1 
We DON’T 
keep a i-toek of cheap, ud-crable Riot 
water bag-. 
We DO 
-ell Rubber Hot Water Rag- for what 
the> are worth, and the better one mu 
buy the more eau*e you will have to’ i>e 
thankful; a leaky hot water bug in the 
middle of a cold night i- more produ< t 
ive of profanity than comfort. 
We DO 
believe that the -iek and afTlietc<| require 
the ver> be.-t as-i-tam that tlieyeau ob- 
tain through educated l*liy(*iei’an- and 
I’harinaei-t.-, and by the'line of tin* 
pure-t ami ino-t reliable remedies, and 
it is our object to till those require- 
ments. 
Re-pectfully your-, 
1.IOKCK A. 1'AH< It Ell. 
Wiggin’s 
Headache Powders. 
Sure Cure for Headache. 
My Powders have been sold for 
the past five years, and have 
not failed in a single instance. 
Relief in fifteen minutes. I 
warrant them or refund the 
money. Twelve powders in 
box for 25 cts. 
If you try them once you will 
always use them. 
For Nervous or Sick Head- 
ache and Neuralgia. 
NO CURE, NO PAY. 
S. I). Wiggin, Druggist. 
No. 1 Main- St., Ellswohth. 
Enaurancr StatrmrntiT ~~— 
Xatioiial Fire Ins. Co. 
OF II OiTKOUll, CONN. 
Incorporatcd In 1S7I. 
< ommenc.cd Ru-lnes* |n 
.James Nichols, President. 
secretary, 1 <; Richard*. 
( apltal paid up in ca-li. $ 1,000.000 ini ! 
ASSKPs |»K( KM IlhR 31, iv.,4. 
Real estate owned l>y the compaio I 
unlncutnhered, * 22u otr *>• Roan* on bond and mort^n^e rflr-t 
St-cks and bonds owned by the } 
eotmmny, market value, 1 '’'*t rvi 
< n-h in the company'* principal \ oilier and in hank, >(-j 
I nterrst due and accrued. "is’em’*! 1 Premiums In due course of col- j 
'«•«!»". .1T-M«2.n 
Ajtkrebate «»f all the admitted a- j -et- of the company at their ac ? 
tual value, ?3,.V.'7 ,\3o(r 
M AHII.ITIKS I»Ft KMP.KR 31, 1| j 
1 Net amount of unpaid losses and i 
j claims, 201 i7«->5 I I Amount required to safely rein- *J \ 
sure all outstanding lo-k-, l,7.*j *.i 
All other demands against tlie com j 1 pony, viz. commissions, nr 91,060.8? 
Total amount of liabilities, rvrrpt 
capital stock and net surplus. *2,07i q ( apltal aeluallx paid up in ea-ii, 1 .'••• v-* m ! 
surplus beyond capital, | 
Aproreirate amount of liabilities in 
eluding net surplus, #.V*'t7,.Ytft.ir 
brant A (’iislnnan. \ units 
Kl.I.^Woin’II. Mi 
Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Co 
UK QI'ISl V, M \S<. 
Incorporated and 1 ommeticed Rusinesg <•, *>;,] 
1 11 \ * A llowi \Nn, I're« 
WM II yAt. Sec. 
As>KTs DFt 31. !-:•» 
Real e-taic, union umbered, ), 
! in- nil I. .iid and n.* rt«age lit-t 
liens 1 , -V' 
■stocks and bond*. market valu- ■•i.ll'm 
I *• ur.-d l-> rul ]!- 1 
f n-h In office and in I• .*11-k. 
I Merest ilue ami accrued, 
I’rendum- in due course of roller. 
lien, ll.7-l.4i- 
g- ■ v.n<- a -I i- 11 a< a ■. a we, j. 
I ! \ H!l.IT! K.s !>K( :?). l*d 
N< t amount of unpaid 'n*s(., nr.d 
elatni-, y.v » 
\ no-unt ivijii: r- d > f. !y re n 
-un- all nut-landing ri-k-. 2‘t : >1 -1 
'll <-f! <! .-mini i/ -mmi 
slow-, etc 7 V ,• 
Total am..utd liabilities. $2*.4, ,, 
Surplus, '.147/.d s. 
brant A ('iislinian. Agents. 
K! I.sw OItTII. MK 
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.. 
"K M \ St IIKSTF Ii. V II 
Incorporate! 1^:-. < ommei.eed bu*lne-»: 1v 
.1 AMt s \ W » ■* 11 |*re* 
•bins ( Kick\rii, s,. 
Capital paid up in ea*l», ?^i.pa«»mi 
\SSKTs I»KC 31, l-dd 
Real estate of company unincum- 
bered, <4 68,54■ 
I.oans on bond and mortgage, tlrst 
lien*, 685,626.66 
1 Stocks and bonds, market value, 1,155,61 n '■ 
Loans secured b\ eollaterals, 30,4"" 
tell in office and in bank. so,tK..31 
1 titcr. f-t due atid a*-crued. 1*,14.■ 
Premium* in due course of roller 
tlon, 125,206 J1 
Aggregat*- of all admitted ns-et* at 
actual value, 2,202,575 *7 
I.I ARII.ITIKS Dee. 31. 1*<*4. 
N« t amount of unpaid lo--e- and 
claims, 123,760.'! 
Amount re.pdrcd to safely rein 
sure all outstanding n-k.-! *i)2,02»' 
\ll other dcmai.-1-, vi/. eon.mis 
siotis, etc 25,041 .*! 
Total liabilities except capital -toek 
and net suridti-. 851. !>.!•• 
« apital actually paid lip in ea-li, *s* .. 
"tirplii' br ..lid .pit.il, » C ** 
\ -11 jafe amount of lial il die-, in 
lulling net -urptus. 2 2- 7‘. *7 
liurrill A Son. Agents. 
Kl.lSWo RTII, Ml 
The Fidelity & Casually Company. 
• K N ! W 
I n.-orp. -t-d !•, .turn ! s7- 
■ oon.t 1C. .| bu-tne-' in .l.itiUH! 
1 t > I 'i.wu:,'. Pr- 
R«»iu >; I Him as, 
apil.li p ild up in ra*h, « J.'.o.i»*-) nr. 
'>>1 IN hi t !s .1 
Real «■-r it. utdi in:b. d, s :: -' 
L- in- "O 1 omi atid r-Mgagr Ilr-t 
Stock- at t bi.iid -. omrket Vaiu- 1 t > 
D>h ■ -i dm* i’.im! at H ued,’ 
Pi m 1 uiii- in din- e..ur«r .-f. ollectlon. >2 
A ► :iv.- -ill a’, tin-admin. .! 
*>l tiif «*»*ii I'.’ii.y at a<*lual value, >2,1._7• 
1.1 A HI U I I ES DEI :>!. 1- | 
N't 11111 ■ u 11 "f u " pa id b»--e- ai .! 
e alius, > -_ 
\ im.iji r« > 
-Utv all out-landing ri-k-, 1.2.'.“ 2*' I 
\ !l "tlu-r demand-, 1/ «..minis 
-ion-, elf 49,i".I 42 
T"t- 1 am. unt <>t HablMtlc-, ex.a pt 
capital stock and net -urplu-, 1 *'.7t 
Capital actually paid up In < a-li, 2-v«* » 
! "urplu- be\ Olid capital, 212,11A 2 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in 
; eluding net -urplu-, 2(l;K7“" U. 
0. W. TAPLEY. Agent, 
EELSWoRTII, .ME 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITION 
OF TH E- 
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maim 
at the close of business, 
March 5, 1895. 
lil.NOl iu i->. 
Loans and discounts. *1*1,*46 
(Herdrails, secured and unsecured 1.741*6 
j l\ S. Honds to secure circulation 50,000 00 
I Premiums on L\ S. bonds. 5 796 *7 
Stoc^securities, etc. 96,*u2 39 ! Banking-house, furniture and fix 
i tures. 7,000 00 
Other real estate ami mortgage- 
owned 808 Da 
Due from approved reserve agent- 33,497 52 
Checks and other cash items. 662 77 
Notes of other National bank-- 1,1*5 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents.’. 70*2 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.: 
1 Specie..10,800 00 
Legal-tender notes.7.639 00 18,139 00 
I Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation 1.731 >0 
Total. *399,588 36 
LIABILITIES. 
! Capital stock paid in. #50,000 0" 1 Surplus fund. 10,000 00 
I Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes paid. 3,377 14 
National bank notes outstanding- 32,940 w 
I Due to other National banks. 2.7.36 9* 
Due to State banks and bankers. *,*"•• 1 
Dividends unpaid. wt 
1 Individual deposits subject toebeck 212.017 *'_' 
Demand certificates of deposit. 79,636.. 
( ashler’s checks outstanding. 
Total. *399.58*36 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ciiintv of IhviiirK, ss: I, Henr> ^* 
( ushnmn, Cashier if th( ah..\.-named bank, 
do solemnly swear tlmf * h« tat'-im id 
is true t<» the be-i el m. km.w.i .ige ami be- 
lief. HEN.IV W. CUr-II M \N, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn t<» before me this 12t.’ 
day of March, 1895. 
OMAR W. TAPEE\. 
{Seal.} Notary Public. 
('orrecl —Attest: 
s. k. wiirriNo, , 
(JEO. P. DUTTON. Directors. 
LEWIS FRIEND, ) 
_—-— 
tjijc King's Daughters. 
....rtmcnt is conducted l»v tbs Hand- 
: v;;i»..uKi,ter~ ..r kh,. ini-' .. :1 r-at Uoom* IJ and 1J Man 
w*’1 :l' j„ street. K11* worth.] 
v\" 
___ 
q'l,, King's Daughters have cause to he 
i, .-,. and v*ry grateful. Within 
^pn-ent week a gift of flft has been! 
1W,1 from the Priscilla Opera Co., rt< 
.1 ,>f ■?.') from one of our citizens, anotinr » 
I fro„i another friend a year’s sub- 
scripc n to the magazine “Gainelaml.” 
publieation, which is devoted to the 
interest* of t he Maine woods and streams, 
^p.cmlly interesting to amateur 
sportsmen, and is a great addition to the tables at the reading-room. 
yt,rv important business must be 
<ieeid« .1 <d the meeting of the King's 
Daughter* this (Thursday) evening, and 
k earnestly hoped that each member 
wjU iivjke an especial effort to be present. 
Teachers* Meeting. 
I’, a- hers* meeting was held at the Ells- 
worth l’nlls grammar school last Friday I 
afternoon. The general subject for the 
day was arithmetic. 
q Dorman and Miss Cochrane con- 
duct"! class exercises. There was general 
discussion on the following questions: 
\t w hat stage of their work should pupils 
begin to give oral explanations? 
Should pupils be allowed to count their 
linger* m arithmetical work? 
Should older pupils conduct the recita- 
tion- of t he younger? 
j# K. Knowlton gave a talk on practical 
arithnetie. The meeting closed with the 
quest i. n box. 
< hurcli Notes. 
I >f the sermon at the Con- 
jjrrgH•. -ma! ehureh next Sunday morning 
tt;ll !•« ••Divine Love.” Evening theme: 
1 am t he Light of t he World." 
Tip ri will be a young people's meeting 
at t;. Congregational vestry Monday 
even mg at 7 o’clock. General meeting at 
73U. subject for both: ‘*1 am t lit- Bread 
()f I f- .John t>: 3’» V*. 
All connected witli the Ellsworth 
Baptist parish will b. interested to know 
that lb T. F. White, now of Bar Harbor, 
but formerly pastor of the Baptist church 
of t h city, i* expected to exchange wit h 
Re.. Inward A. Mason on Sunday, 
March 17. 
StUnrttsnncnts. 
is the remedy, and overwhelming 
is the proof given in favor of 
i > \ N VS Sarsaparilla. The CU R KS 
v. quote are not only marvelous 
ia themselves, but they are related 
bv your own neighbors: people 
living just where their stories are 
published. It is justly named 
The Kind That Cures 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Female Complaints, Nervous 
Prostration, La Grippe, Blood, 
Norvo, Kidney, or Skin 
Troubles, 
for its record has never been 
equalled in the annals of Medic ine. 
It is the fruit of scientific study 
and experience, and its quit k ; ud 
thorough action makes it a marvc 1 
to the medical profession every- 
where. Its use to prevent disease 
is as important as the cures made, 
though not attracting so much at- 
tention. It will shake oil a cold 
check a fever, make your food 
digest. 
Send your address to 99 Rroad 
st., Boston, and get TRl-.h a copy 
of The Life Boat."’ 
See that you get DANA’S. 
LOOK 
AT THAT 
Elegant 
French 
Mixture 
IN MY WINDOW. 
Only 20 cts. per lb. 
I 
NICE 
FLORIDA 
ORANGES, 
-FROM- 
20 c. to 35 c. per doz. 
E. G. SMITH, 
53 Main Street. 
NEW CITY SOLONS. 
MAYOR I JETTON’S REFORM AD- 
DRESS A NEW CITY CLERK. 
ELLSWORTH FIRST, LAST AND ALL THE 
TIME POLITICS AFTERWARDS 
THE FIRST MEETING. 
Ellsworth's new city government, 
elected oil n citizens’ platform, has been 
inaugurated. A large assemblage was 
present at Hancock hall Monday fore- 
noon to listen to the inaugural address of 
Mayor Dutton and witness the proceed- 
ings of ti»e board at organization. 
The meeting of the city council was 
called to order by City Clerk Hale soon 
after 10 o’clock. On motion of Alderman 
Maddoeks, Alderman 1). 11. Eppes was 
made president of the board. In taking 
his seat, Mr. Eppes thanked the board 
for the honor conferred upon him. 
On motion of Alderman Brady the re- 
turns from the various ward clerks were 
accepted as evidence of election. The 
clerk then called the roll and t he mem- 
bers answered as follows: 
Mayor, George 1\ Dutton. 
Alderman, Ward 1 Henry Whiting. 
2- Daniel H. Eppes. 
3—Albion H. Carlisle. 
4—II. F. Maddoeks. 
5—Michael Brady. 
On motion of Alderman Carlisle, the 
meeting adjourned to the large hall above 
to hear the inaugural address of the 
mayor. Aldermen Whiting and Mad- 
doeks were appointed a committee to 
escort the mayor to the hall. The mayor 
was greeted with cheers as he entered. 
The ceremonies in the hall were opened 
by Rev. E. A. Mason. H. W. Cushman 
administered the oath of office to Mayor 
Dutton. The oath was then administered 
to the aldermen by the mayor. 
THE INAIdt KAI. ADDRESS. 
The mayor then delivered his inaugural 
address. 
Hie add res- in full may be found on 
page 7. 
iu* aciuress was u.iit*m*u 10 wan im. 
closest attention. At the close the meet- 
ing Adjourned to the aldermen’s room 
again and proceeded with the election of 
MINOR CITY OFFICERS. 
Levi B. Wyman was elected city clerk 
by unanimous vote of the hoard, and 
sworn in by the retiring clerk, T. L. Hale. 
Other officers were elected as follows: 
Tax collector, Josiah H. Higgins. 
Assessors, Calvin I*. Joy, Augustus K. 
Moore, Albert II. Norris. 
Treasurer, Charles H. Drummey. 
When the election of chief engineer of 
tire department was taken up. Alderman 
Whiting submitted petitions from Cnion 
hose company, Dirigo hose company and 
Eagle hook and ladder company, request- 
ing the re-election of E. D. Carr. 
In presenting the petitions he said he 
had been requested to set before the 
board the fact that Chief Engineer (Carr 
had taken command of the department 
when it was in a disorganized condition, 
and had worked it up to its present high 
standard; he hail organized a hook and 
ladder company; the members of the de- 
partment were more than satisfied with 
his treatment of them, and believed it 
no more than right and just to give 
tin m the chief under w hich they desired 
to serve. 
Aid. Maddoeks objected to any change 
in the plans that had been made by the 
board in preliminary meetings, and said 
that he for one would east his vote for 
the chiff they had dicided upon at those 
meet ings. 
Ma\or Dutton said that as the peti- 
tions were received so late, after the 
board had agreed upon a man for the 
ollice, lit thought they should stand by 
their decision. If the entire hoard was 
in favor of re-opening the question he 
was perfectly willing to do so. 
John E. Doyle was then elected chief 
engineer by unanimous vote. 
Charles W. Gerry was elected first as- 
sistant engineer. 
Tin* election of a second assistant was 
for l he time tabled. 
At 11.30 the board look a recess until 2 
o’clock. 
A FT E K NOO N H ESS I < ) N. 
The board reassembled at 2 o’clock. 
All members present, Mayor Dutton in 
t he chair. 
The board at once proceeded with the 
election of minor city officers. The fol- 
lowing were elected: 
City marshal and night policeman, John 
II. Donovan. 
Day policeman, Josiah H. Higgins. 
Janitor of Hancock hall, Charles I. 
Welch. 
Librarian, Adelaide True. 
Aid. Kppes moved that L. H. Cushman 
be re-elected second assistant engineer of 
tlie tire department. 
Aid. Maddocks moved that motion be 
tabled. 
Vote being taken on motion to lay on 
table resulted as follows: Yeas, Aid. 
Carlisle, Maddocks and Brady; nays, Aid. 
Whiting and Kppes. 
Surveyors of wood, bark, logs and 
lumber were re-elected as follows: 
C. W. Wasgatt, E. F. Redman, J. F. 
Whitcomb, J. F. Royal, C. W. Gerry, K. 
McFarland, M. V. B. Haynes, A. J. Haynes, 
E. K. Hopkins, S. I*. Stock bridge, Sterling 
Haynes, J. O. Whitney, C. W. Mason, C. 
J. Treworgy, R. Holmes, C. F. Rollins, A. 
K. Hooper. C. E. Morrison, J. A. Austin, 
Wm. Watts, C. McGown, J. T. Cushman, 
J. M. Bartlett, V. F. Hooper, E. Bonsey, 
G. E. Davis, L. D. Haslam, F. S. ('all, F. 
A. Stockbridge, A. W. Austin, C. 1*. Joy, 
F. L. Frazier, R. B. Carter, C. E. Higgins, 
O. L. Collins, (). Staples, J. A. Lord, F. S. 
Lord, G. F. Newman, P. S. Dorsey, F. 
Ward well, H. E. Tate, H. B. Moore, J. E. 
Bartlett, D. J. Donovan, J. H. Higgins, 
Geo. R. Lowell, V. Smith. 
Constables at large, Samuel P. Jordan, 
wardl; J. T. Cushman, ward 2; Palmer 
M. Saunders, ward 3; Joseph II. Nason, 
ward 4; D. L. Fields, ward 5. 
Overseers of poor, Charles E. Higgins, 
chairman; Isaiah Blaisdell, Charles L. 
Morrison. 
City weighers, William W. Morrison, 
John M. Hale, David McFarland, T. E. 
Hale, H. J. Morrison, II .1 Joy J I 
Doyle, Frank S Lord. Frank New -» •• 
Pound-keepers and fein 
Ciideon S. CiMik, ward 1 l <»t I •’ 
burner, ward J. t’yrnni- P I ■ ! > 1 
James A. Staple*, ward I, I •« M 
Harron, ward 5. 
Auctioneer*. F. K flnpl: n* I »h It 
Higgins. 
Sealer of weight* ami me**i:r. l-'r* >1 
K. Koval. 
The appointment of stand: 
mittees, election of au|**rinteiid 
committee and budget of appr p n: « 
were, at suggestion of Mh\ r l'u"-»i. 
deferred until next meeting. 
MAYOR Dl'TTON ON \ 1'1‘ROI'K I \ 1 P N 
Mayor Dutton said: "Tin matter of 
appropriations is important, and *h"uld 
not be made without full understanding 
of the financial condition and need* «.f 
the city, and careful eonsiderat ion of t h*- 
appropriations of the last two nr thre* 
years, as compared w ith those of previous 
years, and also of the expenditure* of 
Ellsworth as compared with thn*e «»f 
other cities in Maine. We want to be 
economically liberal expending what :* 
necessary and no more. We should e\ 
pend the city’s money as if we were per- 
sonally responsible, as if in the e«mdiiet 
of our private business, or with even 
more careful consideration. 
‘•lam inclined to believe that the ex- 
penditures of Ellsworth have been fully 
up to the average of other cities. They 
have been increased during the past few 
years, partly on account of hcavit r 
burdens put upon us by the Slate, but I 
do.not think that this burden ha* been 
sufficient to justify the increase. 
“in addition to the matter of appro- 
priations there is the matter of salaries. 
We want to know whether the municipal 
officers get too much or too little pay jfor 
the work performed. And to the end 
that we may know what we are”ahout 
I offer the following order: 
Ordered, That tivt* committees he ap- 
pointed by the mayor to ascertain where 
retrenchment may be made in the city ex- 
penditures, to make comparison between 
t lie expenses and salaries of this city and 
other cities and towns of like size, and 
between various administrations of this 
city, and to suggest reasonable amounts of 
money for various appropriations. 
“My idea is to distribute these* com- 
mittees, to secure figures from other 
towns and see where there isj chance for 
retrenchment.” 
The order as presented was adopted and 
the mayor appointed the committees 
called for by it as follows: 
Aid. Whiting and Maddocks, on tire de- 
partment, contingent fund, discount on 
taxes, State and county tax, citydclerk 
salary and fees. 
Aid. Eppes and Carlisle, on highways, 
sidewalks, bridges, public water, high 
school expenses. 
Aid. Brady and Whiting, on commer- 
cial school, city schools, treasurer’s fees' 
and books. 
Aid. Maddocks and Eppes on city poor, 
insane poor, electric lights and {text 
books. 
Aid. Carlisle and Brady on city library, 1 
city debt and interest, tax collector. 
On motion of Aid. Eppes the board ! 
took a recess until 7 o’clock] Saturday 
evening, March 10. 
— 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Officers Elected and Appropriations 
Voted. 
swan's island. 
Officers elected at Swan's Island planta- 
t ion are as follows: 
Moderator, J. W. Staples. 
Selectmen and assessors, 1. .J. Stock- 
bridge, C. II. .Joyce, Nelson T. Morse. 
Clerk, L. B. Joyce. 
Superintendent of schools, !!. W. Small. 
Treasurer, 1. W. Stinson. 
Boad commissioner, Horace E. Stanley. 
The following appropriations were 
voted: Schools, £503; text books, £73; 
highways, £300; expenses, £450; repairs 
on school-houses, £100; building for road 
mac him. £53. 
BLl'EHILL. 
The town meeting in Bluehill was held 
Monday, March 1. The following officers 
were elected: 
Moderator and auditor, 10. E. Chase. 
Selectmen, Nahum Hinckley, Austin T. 
Stevens, William B. Ridley. 
Town clerk, Stephen B. Wescott. 
Treasurer, A. J. Long. 
Town agent, R. S. Osgood. 
Collector, L. B. Thompson. 
School committee, I)r. Otis Littlefield 
and E. K. Herrick. 
Appropriated for schools, $1,600; for 
poor, $500; highways and bridges, $2,200; 
town expenses, $1*50; incidental expenses, 
$300. It was voted to build a town house 
to cost $5,000. The following building 
committee was chosen: Edward E. 
Chase, A. N. Osgood, George W. Clay, 
Nahum Hinckley, Allen Henderson, L. B. 
Thompson, J. H. Johnson. The com- 
mittee was vested with full power to se- 
lect site and build such hall as in their 
judgment is for the best interest of the 
town. 
DEDHAM. 
j The officers elected in Dedham are as 
I follows: 
Moderator, George P. Goodwin. 
[ Town clerk, H. P. Burrill. 
I Selectmen and assessors, H. P. Burrill, 
t Alfred Condon, E. W. Burrill. 
! Treasurer and collector, George P. 
Goodwin. 
Road commissioner, J. F. Cowing, 
i Constables, George 1’. Goodwin, Charles 
J. Camber. 
STEUBEN. 
At the town meeting March 11, the fol- 
| lowing officers were elected: 
Moderator, James P. Wakefield. 
Clerk, B. W. Stevens. 
Selectmen, J. C. Googins, P. A. Lewis, 
R. A. Davis. 
Treasurer, L. B. Noyes. 
Collector, H. C. Baker. 
Appropriations Schools, $b00; roads 
and bridges, $1,000; poor, $1,000; inci- 
dental, $1,000. 
Sl LLl VAN. 
Moderator, John l Hill. 
Town clerk, Henry Boynton. 
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of 
poor, Henry Boynton, Arthur T. Hill, 
Justin S. Doyle. 
Treasurer, C. II. Preble. 
< oiler tor «f Arthur t, Bunker, 
t .m»tah:»*s. John I Hill. Alvin T. 
VN itanii M Unlit r. \*i l». \N lute, Onk- 
m*n H«nk»-r. Herbert O. Johnson, At-, 
w hm| I.. Hunker. 
\ppropr tat i**n» Suppor of poor, fum. 
* h*sda, fl.tdt. r«-|m%ir roads, fl Km, 
f?‘ h g’i »• !, fj'*', ijfiii' lit.* 2 it 
|H |»S« •*. f&flh 
\»» *».io»r fleeted o» ll.tnuor. 
\ seeortd •l*s t ion will in* neeeaaary to 
a mayor >n Bangor, the fleet ion 
M nnday resulting in norhoire. neither of 
the eandidate* having a majority of all 
vote* east. a* required in electiona m that 
eit.v. 
The reputdhan* Heeled aldermen in 
five of the seven wards of t he eity, hut 
Snow, demorratie eandidate for mayor, 
had a plurality of seventv over Beal, re- 
publican. The vote for mayor was n« 
follows Snow, dem l.tHI, Mewl, rep 
1.MI; Kills, pro. ?l. scattering, * 
Neeeaaary for a hon e, 1.5*1 » 
The set olid elei tk*tl Will l*e held «*n 
April 1TJ. 
l ow n of Sorrento 
The diviaiuniata won I h* the tight ;it 
t he State I* gislat ure. and Sorrento w ill !*• 
divoreed from Sullivan Hi* »* 111 |w«s*. d 
the senate last Wedneadav »•> a v**t»* *»f 
sixteen t«» tell. 
BOHN. 
I iMdir.' \i llmk-port, March 5, to Mr. and 
'I EUKdie Coombs, a son. 
|m»\m\ \\ \f I i!-worth, March 10, to Mr. 
and Mr. Ihtidel K Itotmvan, a son. 
h \ N »• \t Ili'M.kl.n I-■ .’7. to Mr and Mrs. 
I F.*i Kane, a daughter Margery Ik] 
M« ► \ l: I \ Nl* \» 'Vi -t Trenton. Mareli S, to 
Mr ind Mr- liarle- McFarland, a son. 
i.oiiiN-ov m remoiit, March to Mr. and 
'Ii Fred ti-on, a-on. 
'< \»CICIII>. 
Ill: \ sTK' KN- \t ’-trii'ien, March 0, hy 
»'. " hi. 'll-- Carrie Itray of 
'i Stevens of Steuben. 
■ »: > I M r.III.IN \t lluck-port, March 
I" " Ketiiiek, «>i| ,'li-s Sarah A. tiray 
► rink I 'I* latuich'dn. both of Itucksport. 
II I! I* Fit Ilf'TI.F.IC 't Tremont. March !», 
► l: • lark, e-., Mi .1 .-i« K Harper to 
► re»| II llutler l>oili of Tremont. 
I I n | It! FIi \r Ell-worth. March »>. hy 
i: Edward Mason, Mi-- Mattel K Lunt 
t .ereii A • arfer, both of Kllsworth. 
I'lNKII'M -mil.INI. \t Steuben. Fell 24, 
It W hi ,■ v e-.j 'ti«- tun lee I’lnkham 
... '! Sj urtln/, l»oth of stculicii. 
I >1 Kit. 
-IIM \ n \r I*, h r. Mareh II, Mi-- Mar 
tfarct < a.ImniM. formerly of Kll-worfh, aired 
• on \ i: a ti Mai 'ii- Emma N. 
onar' S|T*hI *h ear-, In da y 
IniKI; \ \ -w tii Fad-, 'lareh .. Ml — 
Mrrihn I D«»rr, aired l*» rear-. 1 month-. 
Kf.blltlNtl St Burk-port, Mareh s, Mrs Me* 
hii 'V f -!rtd*:e. Mif»d \ear-, I month-. 
HdlM VN U »• u N 4 Mar :i Mrs. 
Sophia Freeman, formerly of Mt. Desert, aged 
84 years. [Rockland papers please copy.| 
GRANT—At Ellsworth, March 10, William W. 
Grant, aged 38 years, 8 months, 21 days. 
GREENLAW—At Deer Isle, March 9, Mrs. 
.Jo-ic S. Greenlaw, aged 83 years, 1 month, 
0 days. 
GROSS—At Edmunds, March 4. Rev. 8. 8. 
Gross, formerly pastor of the Methodist 
church at Franklin. 
SARGENT—At South Gouldshoro, March 8, 
Miss Laura Sargent, aged 19 years, 10 months, 
7 days. 
WELLS—At Deer Island, Mass., March 2, Capt. 
Clarence E. Wells, aged 32 years, 11 months. 
The remains were interred at Brooklin, 
March 7. 
WEED—At Deer Isle, Marcli 10, Mrs. Mary H. 
Weed, aged 73 years. 
“I should have you know sir, that I am 
a Londoner, as I was born in London. 
But I, sir, was born in Cork, and I am a 
Corker!” 
_
How’s This! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh < ’ure. 
F. 3. CHENEY & CO., Props. Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligation 
made by Ills llrm. 
w'e-t .t Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Wahllng, Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale Drug- 
Ki-ts, Toledo, * >hio. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ingdlrectlv upon the blood and mucous sur- 
lare-t of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. 
>,ild bv all Druggists. Testimonials free. 
,1til)(Tti*cmcnts. 
Tliere is but ONE and only One 
True Blood Purifier 
Prominently 
In the Public Eye 
Today and that One Is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
These letters tell of Wonderful Cures by Purified Blood. 
The world has never seen such mar- 
vellous cures accomplished by any 
medicine hut Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
The secret of its success i- that it i. 
the bc-t blood puritier ever produced. 
It is kin" over all tonus of scrofula, 
salt rheum and all other blood di-ca-c-. 
It is the only medicine of which '-an 
he said: It ( TI!HS In inakiti" pure, 
rich red blood Head the-e letter-: 
Saved Her Si^ht 
Another Wonder Performed by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
My little girl Hu/cl i-* now four year* 
old. Two years g she had the grip. \'t*r 
recovery her-y s grew inflamed and 
turated. For ever 7 month** she hi 
have her ey« :.dng*-d nml stay r. n 
room. Th- f i'\ -I *«-t**r and **n 
did t'Vt rything ;•*•- oil- -1 n : 
prn\ v and \ \i 
Bix muntlii he g;r. «■ u- the tl; •• urn 
opinion that the c rma of on* >. u. 
st roved 
And Sight Entirely Cone. 
That it was doubtful if "be would ever be 
able to set* any it h t he ot her, as t he sigh: 
was rapidly being destroyed In tl it kin 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
We thought her doomed to |erm«Dent I 
blindness. She suffered intense pain ami 
kept her head buried in the pillows most 
of the time. If light was admitted to the 
room she would < ry as if burned with a 
hot iron. Am she was badly run down we 
thought lie fore continuing the treatment 
we would try to bui d up her system an 1 
renew her *• *t ngth We b* ran giving her 
Hood's ShT'-ir«ar ila. She b. gan to 
Improve Rapidly 
and by the time she had fln.-hed taking 
the first 1 ?11 w v ere aM* t rem< th*- 
bandage* and f -'in-l that she could l*-ar 
the light and tb t rh: was returning, 
much to our d» g* She t«*k aexeral 
1m>t11* s nr.il t b w h-« ti<• w » '! as c\ **r It is 
now a year nr a>d her * yes 
Are Permnnontly Cured. 
Sh»* can # l> | .. i r, -ns of 
fi 11 Y ft*-l I *• e f rt nd jrt 1U C'.tT\ H it 
p. * 'lv h* i" 
1 W I 4- great faith in 
H |'t *■ \V 11 ft' TTKK 
1 t i •• I > .-* « St I h tr* f. M h h. 
Salt Phjum Cured. 
••Three w m'< <■ ago ilf rh'Tri I r. W* 
out on mv h inds hl b ''• ’> trouble• 
some. m*k »„* Ur*- ! saw several 
do* tors and r i \»r med »•#, but all 
Purifies 
The Blood 
failed to afford much relief. A few month* 
ago l commenced taking Hood’s Sarsapar- 
illa and the trouble has entirely disap- 
peared Mrs. H W. Busiinell, Lyon 
Brook, Oxford, New York. 
Blood Poison. 
*• I became poisoned with ivy. It would 
breakout on me, spring and fall. I had 
o-r* but was not relieved. It would 
hr. ak out iuto sores and pimples on roe 
and form ecatm. If it had not been for ft 
;hh>r recommending Hood's Sarsapa- 
r:,,a t<> me I do not think I would be alive 
1 U’O'd two bottles last fall and three 
t.i his spring and it has cured me.” 
Pi: \\. A. Payette, Mishawaka, Ind. 
A Baby Boy Cured. 
I i * us d several bottles of Hood’s 
4 f<>r my little boy. three year* 
* 
> has b» n troubled with ee/.emft 
ilv. It has entirely cured him, 
I recommend it to all mothers 
.!, Mr* n suffering from eczema.” 
»! p h A. Johnson, Cranbury Sta- 
t* V. w Jers< 
!» .» .-Hf-illa is sold by all drug- 
s’• w'x f r «">. Pn .-ed only by 
! If f A C Lowell, Mass. It pos- 
s « urative powers 
Peculiar 
To Itself 
Do not be induced to buy any other. Insist up>n having Hoods Sarsaparilla. 
omriAKY 
WILLIAM W. (.KANT. 
The community whs sh«>ck *d t » learn r f 
the denth, last Sunday, of William W, 
Grant, after a comparatively short lines?.. 
Mr. Grant was the adopted son of the 
widow of the late George H. Grant, who 
for many years was a member of the 
well-known lumber firm of J. T. A <«. II 
Grant. 
Since the death of his steo-father he 
has successfully conducted tin largw 
| estate at the junction of tin Bucksport 
and Bangor roads on Bridge Ihll. He 
was a man of industrious ha*:!* and 
sterling character. At the time <»f his 
death his age was thirty-eight years, 
eight mouths and twenty-one day*. Il< 
leaves a w idow and two children a boy 
and a girl. The funeral was yesterday 
afternoon, Rev. 1. H. W. Wharff officiat- 
ing. 
HERBERT F. FOSTER. 
Residents of Hancock and Franklin w ill 
be pained to learn of the death, on Feb. 
I 28, of Herbert F. Foster, formerly of South 
Well fleet, Mass., at the age of twenty- 
four years and four months. He died in 
! East Boston, and was buried'at South: 
Well fleet. 
The remains were accompanied to their 
last resting place by his father, Seth 
Foster. Miss Mabel Bunker, of East Bos- 
ton, and Samut 1 .1. Higgins, of Wollaston. 
The local paper says of him that he was 
a most excellent young man, of very 
promising future, and the loss is both sad 
and sudden to his parents and friends, 
(specially to the mother who has been for 
U’.nny years in feeble health: and t<> Miss 
Bunker, to v. Mr. Foster was. ngaged, 
t lie blow falls very heavily, she having 
lost both father and brother within the 
last two and a half years. They have the 
sincere sympathy of all w ho know them 
in the sudden bereavement which they 
have been called to sustain. 
In Style 
r~ — 
There > an inJefinable 
something about a man's 
clothes that stamps him 
well-dressed or not. A 
trifle •! cut or finish 
makes all the difference. 
Th.it trifle we are watch- 
ing sharpest for. Doesn’t 
co.-.t any more, though 
our nothing will give 
you many dollars' worth 
of extra satisfaction on 
that account. 
L-= ■ 
Come Trv On Test 
■ 
ELLSWORTH 
CLOTHING FACTORY 
( AMIT.KU...10V A CO., 
Rear (1 ilea Block, opp. Whiting Bro*. 
worms! 
In Children >r tuort I 
effectual remedy made H f 
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ri-, f. n: tf ti iratii «• •! ••••pet tally KUa 
.» HIM lull. Mini Kails to Kllswurth. 
Ticket* (or All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C K H. ticket office, 
Eliaworth. C. V GREENE. Agent. 
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\ in* |*rs— anti lien’1 Manager. 
4 v | *t m * 1 11 It A tien'l Pa-* ami Tteket Ag't. 
1 • > •» 
\MK1IUW ||orsK, 
» 1 s\V*)Ill'll, M K 
WILLIAM WI LKS, PUOFRIKTOU. 
ivntrall'' l.*rate«l within ea*v reach of the 
-laii .n ami the iu«iue-* part of the twwn. 
%mni |»«r .lay. Special rate* tu regular 
liturler* 
Written for the American. 
My I>os Arno. 
By i. L. w. 
If you should go out on i\ lark, 
And stay out late, till after dark, 
I’m sure you’d hear the warning hark 
Of Arno. 
Ills teeth so sharp, so pearly white, 
When linnips ComeT »und the ai i.ik b •-) ?, 
Fearing they may get a Mte 
From Arno. 
Bis coat is wavy, shiny black, 
For style and beauty does not lack. 
And tits so nicely to the back 
Of Arno. 
With eyes like gold in diamond* *et. 
Diamonds of the blacked jet, 
O, my darling, darling pet 
Is Arno. 
You ought to see him when I call 
Stand, stand like a bear and « atch bn-c ball. 
His many tricks 1 can’t tell all 
’Bout Arno. 
And when he runs, so to speak. 
All you can see is a black streak. 
Such as Cain had on his cheek. 
Not Arno. 
Ami when he barks it sounds on ! igh 
Like thunder cracking In the sky. 
Then lightning flashes troni the < « 
Of Arno. 
O, Arno, may you ever he 
Beloved by all as well as me. 
And always keep good compam 
Do. Arno. 
Do not associate with tiend-. 
Nor dig foul skunks out of their den-. 
And sure don’t kill your neighbor's hen-. 
Don't, Arno. 
Comsponlicnrc. 
An Kveningwith Longfellow. 
Pasadena, Cal., Feb. l’S. 1M*5. 
To the Editor of the American: 
“The Pine Tree State association'' of 
Los Angeles, Cal., enjoyed “An livening 
with Longfellow," on the 37th inst., at 
the home of the association iand truly 
the home of all good people residing in 
this section of country who arc native* 
Of Maine, with their families) at 330' 
South Broadway, the place also of regular 
monthly meeting. 
Mr. Chase, formerly of Bangor, presi- 
dent of the association, was in his chair, 
promptly at 8 o'clock, p. m., and in hi* 
able good-natured way putting every- 
one at once at ease- called the meeting to 
order. 
Dispensing w i&h the reading of the 
minutes of the last meeting, they at once 
took up the programme, every part of 
which was rendered in the most satis- 
factory manner. This was the first 
course and the second was something 
equally good, for it consisted of nothing 
less than a collation of beaus baked in the 
ground in the old logging swamp camp 
style, with brown bread, doughnuts and 
coffee. 1 had not eaten beans since leav- 
ing mother's table, where they came 
on smoking from the brick oven, that 
tasted half so nice. 1 called for a second 
plate and got an extra supply. 1 felt that 
I was at once transported to the “Old 
Home," and I almost fancied I could 
smell the sweet balsams of the forest and 
hear the soughing of the tall pines. 
There were about two hundred people 
present, and each seemed to be doing his 
and her best to make others happy. It 
was a success, and a social as near the 
“old-time” order as it could well be. 
The meeting closed at about eleven 
o’clock, and we of Pasadena, formerly of 
Bangor, Skowhegan, KUsworth and Han- 
cock, Maine, took the train for our 
homes. We chatted all the way about 
the pleasures of the event, found our beds 
about midnight, and were soon walking 
through the fields of buttercups and 
down along the meadowed banks of the 
brooks—in dreamland. 
P. G. Wooster. 
Temperance orator—un my rrienas, 
whiskey is the curse of the land! You 
must all try to put it down. There must 
be no half measures; if you don’t want 
whiskey to get the best of you. you must 
get the best of whiskey. 
Milligan—If I be aft her lavin' security 
equal ter what I take awa', will yez thust 
me till nixt wake? Sand (the grocer) 
Certainly. Milligan—Well, thin, sell me 
two av thim hams, an" kape wan av thim 
till I come again. 
Dicky Dogwood- Did you swear off any 
great evil this year? Charley Poorpeigh 
Indeed 1 did. I swore off being in debt. 
Dicky Dogwood That was well. How 
did you do it? Charley Poorpeigh -Took 
an oath in supplementary proceedings 
that I had not a cent in the world. 
36ccrtisrmcnts. 
Women flust Sleep. 
If they only could sleep 
eight hours every night and 
one hour every day — 
Their freshness and beauty 
would continue to the end. 
Years would be 
padded to their lives. 
All derange- 
ments of the 
1 uterus or womb, ovarian or kid- 
! ney troubles, 
uterus tumors, 
-pina! weakness, 
irregularity, in- 
digestion, ex- 
haustion, or 
displacement,” 
drivcsthenervcs 
wild with excitement, and 
sleep is impossible. 
Lydia Ji. l'iukham\ I V yv- 
tabi Compound is the one 
sure remedy. It has saved 
thousands, and will save you. 
It stream;’, the womb, re- 
moves all pain, and you sleep 
like a child. 
Tor k y t .' ■' .her 
sex it is unequalled. 
Pure, harmless, and sure. 
WOMAN Sri'KKAOK. 
Hill 1’usm'S tile House Uepreseiitutlvc 
Iliiiiiliii's Speech. 
The bill to grant municipal suffrage to 
women passed the House last Thursday 
by a vote of 79 to 54. 
The matter was specially assigned for 
thatdav. amt the tralleries and aisles of 
the House were tilled with those inter- 
ested in the dismission. It was almost a 
rejK'tition of the crush of “Womans 
day.” 
W hen ttie measure received the hand- 
sonic majority it did. there was an all- 
around exchange of congratulations 
among the ladies, who could not say too 
many words of compliment and praise 
for the members w ho advocated the cause. ! 
Principal among these was Representa- 
tive Hamlin, w ho came out boldly as a 
champion of womankind. His speech on 
the Hour of the House was as follows: 
1 rise m behalf of live members of the 
judh iary committee who signed what is 
known as report A. ami i move that re- 
port A \ « adopted t v this House as the 
report of tb< judiciary committee. Re- 
port \ is t lie r» port in favor of granting 
munu-ipal suffrage to women, and this 
rt port \ *s ftccotii|»rtiiled by a bill for that 
purpo-t Report it is against tin nassage 
of this bill, but as I have said. 1 rise to 
move that report A be adopted by this 
House as the report of the judiciary com- 
mittee. 
1 desire now l«> say only a word or two 
to this Houat on this matter, and I prom- 
ist von not to occupy your attention very 
II *torv *.tm\\s us that in early 
time* the condition of woman whs sub- 
stantially that of h slave. Indeed, she was 
regarded*as but little if any better than 
mere merchandise. In later times, under 
common law her condition was somew hat 
pitiable. Among other things, upon her 
marriage she pract .rally lost her personal 
identity; her ordinary personal property 
became at once absolutely her husband's; 
her outstanding claims became his as 
soon as he saw lit to reduce them to pos- 
session, and if a child was born to them 
tier real estate became her husband's for 
his life. >he could make no contract, sin 
was not entitled to her earnings, and 
damages for personal injuries to her could 
be claimed by lo r husband. The children 
were at the will ol the father and the 
mother had practically no control over 
them in law 
Step by step, Mr. Speaker, and in the 
face of most hitter opposit ion this state- 
ment et affairs nas been somew hat 
changed.and we tind today, the condition 
ot w i..i..m very much improved. I nder 
our law, today, a married woman can ac- 
quire. own and dispose of property, both 
real and personal. Sue may engage 
in, business. She may make contracts. 
Siu may sue and be sued, and en- 
joy a great many privileges which she 
could not in former days, and I am happy 
to say that to this legislature belongs the 
credit of having passed the laws whn-n 
places the mol tier on an almost equal 
footing, and 1 believe, quite an equal 
footing, with the father in relation to the 
care ami custody of those children of 
tender years. 
Now Mr. Sp< 
today, and asks the right of municipal 
suffrage. The advocates of woman’s 
suffrage w ill sa> toyou that suffrage is a 
natural right. It** opponents will say to 
ttiat it is not a right, but that it is simply 
a privilege I * stowed by this legislative 
bods*. 
Now, Mr. Speaker if suffrage be a 
natural right, then 1 say that the same 
right w hich belongs to mai -..s belongs 
to woman. If .t be simpl* a privilege 
bestowed, then 1 say that tie same reason 
w hich asks or demands that the right of 
suffrage be conferred upon man also de- 
mands that it shall be granted to woman. 
Woman is an intelligent human being 
whose edueation will average better than 
that of man, because statistics show that 
she goes to school longer. She subjects 
herself to the government of our laws; 
she possesses properly ami pays taxes on 
it. Her life, her liberty and her property 
areas precious to her as h man s to him. 
Is it unnatural that she should desire to 
be represented where laws are made 
protecting her life and person and re- 
lating to tier personal freedom.' Is :t un- 
natural that she should desire to have an 
equal voice w ith man in making and en- 
forcing laws which affect her prope rty 
For the property which she own* she is 
taxed precisely like nun. If she is an in- 
telligent woman, not a pauper nor an 
idiot, and has reached the agt which it s 
deemed advisable t<> require -f all vote rs, 
w hy should she not haw a in « !•« t* 
ing those men who asse s*, t lie taxes and u 
electing the men who determine how t he 
nionev so raised shall be \o« mled ami 
laid out? 
When we say that this right, if it .- h 
right, belongs to man, it b«-|.*ng- 
to woman, and \\ hen \u say that if it 
a privilege bestowed upon man. tin- -hum 
reason which demands it he bestowed 
upon man demands ».!-•* that t b* t* 
slowed upon wuman, then \u makt *»ut 
at least a prima facie case. 
But we are met by the old argument* 
sent forth by the opponents of this meas- 
ure. They say among other thing- that 
woman should not have the ballot tie- 
cause she cannot tight or bear arm* one 
of their strongest argument*. But when 
we consider that all of those children 
who afterwards become soldiers were 
born of woman and that in the birth of 
these children the woman imperils her 
life, and when we further consider the 
thousands of women who did so well for 
us in the late rebellion, in the camps, in 
the hospital and even at home, when we 
consider all of these things, it seems to 
me that in these times of trials woman 
indeed may possibly contribute her full 
share. But I say to you that I do not be- 
lieve that bullets and ballots go together. 
I do not see any necessary relation of one 
to the other. Were there any force in 
this argument, it would disfranchise a 
large portion of the male voters—l think 
somewhere one-fourth or one-half of the 
male voters are said to be exempt or dis- 
qualified from military service, But I 
cannot believe, sir, there can be any force 
in this argument. As 1 have already said. 
I do not think bullets and ballots go 
together. We do say that let the good 
influence of woman come forth and be 
used in the ballot and the day will be 
nearer w hen might ceases to make right, 
w hen force will yield to reason and when 
cruel and terrible w ars will be averted by 
w i.-* and just arbitration. Applause.] 
Another argument w hich the other side 
brings forward is that if woman is given 
the ballot, it will ttud ;o degrade tier. 
Now, Mr. Spt aker, if l um ieved that giving 
worn tu the ballot v ouni take from her 
that modesty, that purity, that refine- 
ment wh., h lew enables her tv? command 
ho much res| ir on men, 1 would be 
the la-t < nope raise my voice in 
support of t! > ti trtsure. But J think our 
common ev- ry-viH.v experience shows us 
there can i- no danger of anything of 
this sort. 
In our schools, in our colleges, in our 
ston-s, .n our factories, in our offices and 
in t he professions we have women min- 
gling w .tii men; it doe- not tend to drag 
women down, but on the contrary com 
'noii experience has shown that it has 
tended to ivlin** the coarser conductor 
men and e!evai< :!iem. It i- not the bal- 
lot that d> as* —1 n:ati, it is file man that 
•*..!*,*. \Yh r•' r t hi'i exper- 
iment "f woman's suffrage has been 
lined, tn< ) i.-it w onitn haw* Voted, and 1 
’•*. i-\ e uhl bi.e t h* y na ee exerted an 
inl'.neir-o «,ii j tu:l ic-, they have at the 
.-•in:*- time 1 >*•*•11 ju-t as g •« d sisters, just 
ns good mothers, just rs good wives Rud 
just rs good women as before. (Applause.! 
Another strong argument brought for- 
ward by the opponent a to this measure is 
tlie claim that women, or the majority of 
them, do not want the right of suffrage. 
How is it on this point in respect t" the 
measure before us? What meant this 
hearing in this hall the other day? \Y hat 
meant this crowding of women from one 
end of this State to t he ot hv r. ui.d w S.y. 
sir, did the women of this State so many 
of them come here and speak for it and so 
.veil nt.d arr.e tly? Wil! y J. M r. 
w hy the voice of not one was raised here 
against it? 
1’lie report of this committee shows 
that more than 9, OU) w ant t his measure, 
and will any one say that the women of 
this State do not want it after that? 
Why has there been not one single remon- 
strance sent here against it? I ask. Mr, 
Speaker, if this be a matter of principle, 
what matter it whether they all want it? 
If 1 am entitled to the use of the ballot as a 
matter of right, as a matter of principle, 
what matters it, sir, if my neighbors do 
not want it. If, as a matter of right, 1 am 
entitled to the ballot, should I be denied 
that right simply because my neighbors 
do not want it? The abolishment of 
slavery was asked for upon principle. 
Pray tell me would there have been any 
sense or reason in saying it should not be 
abolished because a majority of the slaves 
did not want it abolished. 
This matter is not new. It has been 
agitated for many years. We tind among 
its advocates many* of the most thought- 
ful and eminent men. Among them we 
tind Abraham Lincoln, William Lloyd 
Harrison, Charles Sumner. Wendell Phil- 
lips, Ralph Waldo Emerson, George F. 
Hoar. Henry L. Dawes, John D. L«*ng. 
and. 1 am happy to say, last but not least, 
our own distinguished member of Con- 
gress from this State, whom we hope be- 
fore long to place in the Presidential 
chair, Thomas H. Reed. (Applause.) 
Now, Mr. Speaker, whfit 1 have said 
upon this matter may perhaps pertain 
more to general suffrage. The question 
now before us is that of municipal suf- 
frage. 1 think, however, that the re- 
marks 1 have made in general are ap- 
plicable to both. But the question now 
before us is a question of municipal 
suffrage only. I ask my friends who op- 
pose this, is not this a conservative way 
in which to try the question of woman’s 
suffrage? We can try it in our municipal 
elections and if it is not found to work 
well, then any succeeding legislature can 
change the law. 1 say, is not this a con- 
servative and safe way in which to try 
this measure? It is a question, as 1 have 
sa.d before, only of municipal suffrage. 
Will you give that woman who sub- 
mits herself to the government of your 
law. who owns property, who is your 
equal in intelligence, who has equal inter- 
est w ith you in your homes, in your chil- 
dren. m society, in charities, in the 
chureh and in general put-lie good,the 
ri'lit to elevate herself from t he present 
condition of the paupir and tin id:«-t. 
and to help you to keep good municipal 
affairs by giving her tin right of the bal- 
h t munieij al it ct ions? Applause. 
Van Bibber- Deah me! This papah 
says that the feud between the two 
bwanches of tin- Astorhilt family lias 
broken out again. Bcauregarde Kyrst- 
family o f Tennessee) Why. I didn't 
think yoah No'thern families had such 
institutions. 1 suppose on sight they'll 
shoot to kill, sell? Van Bibber -Bless 
me! No. But they'll cut each otliah 
dead. 
S&fcrrtisrmrnts. 
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Laborers, 
Teamsters, 
Can find no better shoe tl.an th 
Bread Winner. 
ft: strong:, reliable, hot ?. and mantif tut 
y t ;; Vt- Al.l. Ol I W«ICK 
< llv-t S‘-v\ii | ».-* ». in 
•: M, II d It. ;, s. I, ft. I .. 
■ -tyl- •••. ‘anile i'... :..l ». rrts 
w :i!i a.id w ithout tap sole. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY Sc CC-, 
COSTON, MASS. 
Atilmtiarmrnts. 
CONTINUATION 
; ^CLEARING SALE,=== 
FEBRUARY. 
A Final ('losing of the Few Winter Goods we have in Stock. 
-Sprinkling of a Few Spring Goods.- 
THE EXTRA BARGAINS * 
we offered during January w ill continue during February with New Attractions. 
W e have decided to continue our Clearing and Bargain Sale duringjthe month of 
Fchruarv. and have added to our many other bargains a few early Spring (o>(,ds, 
such as (iinglianis. Sateens. Percales and other Printed 1 )rcss (ioods in Sprint 
colors, which will go at phenominally low prices. This will he the last chance to 
get goods under the regular prices. ..... 
/^•i t\ l’nbleached Stanley 1 t and 40-inch at fjandficts 
UlOaK Department. I*>ckwood 4 4 and 40-inch at «. and 7 cu; A Other makes equally as cheap. Lockwood Sheeting at<$ 
About 20 Winter Coats from £2.00 to fT.oO; the cheapest ds. per yard is the*beat trade offered. | 
among them are worth £8.00 up to £20.00. _ { 
Wash Dress Goods. 
One case of Bates Ginghams at fi ts.; worth 10 ets. 
One ease Toile de North. at s ets.; worth 12*4 ets. 
25 pcs. Scotch Ginghams at l'J ets.; worth 25 ets. 
French Sateens at 15 ets.; worth 25 ets. 
American Sateens at *.» ets.; worth 12C ets. 
Best Percales «t »> ets.; worth 12F ets. 
Housekeepers Goods. 
100 pieces of (’rashes at 1 ets. per yard. £1.00 for a piece 
containing 25 yards. 
100 piece** Bird'** Fees at l'> cents per pice* 
Towels from 5 to 25 cents, or about one-third their value. 
200 pairs Blankets, white and colored, from 10 ts. to fo.00 
per pair. 
100 Bedspreads, regular S5 cents goods, at 50 ets. 
10.000 yards Sheeting at prices never heard of, or at less 
than the manufacturer's prices to-day. 
Bleached 1 1 Amesbury at fi ets. 
1-1 Cleveland at 7 ets. 
1 1 Fruit at S ets. 
Lonsdale Cambric at 10 ets. 
Bleached S 9 and 10 1, best goods, at 1.5. 1** and 20 ts. 
10 and 15 inch at s. 10 and 12 ets. 
Carpetings. 
Those w ho intend to buy n carpt t this springjwill do we!: 
to do so now. A Bargain Sale in Carpetings is hardly eve: 
advertised, ami does not very often occur. In order to 
stimulate business during the dullest month in tC yea: 
we reluctantly decided to do so. We will sell ai! < f ouj 
Wool I'arpetings, TajH*stries and Brussels, also <>i!(. thy 
Straw Mattings and Art Squares, at greatly reduced j 
In connection with our Carpetings, we also offer all !^uu: 
Draperies ami Ijtee Curtains at reduced prices. 
Kid Gloves. 
About 100 pairs of Kid (doves consisting of 5 and 7 i.■ k- Biaritz aim undressed, slightly damaged, taken fr> 
regular stock, at 10 cts. p< r pair. Thest will not last !• nger 
than 10 days, and we advise everyone to burry und : th* 
first pick. 
Underwear. 
The same bargains we offered in them last month w i 
timie this month. i 
COTTON l NDKKWKAH, Consisting of Indies* Vght- 
Holies, Chemise, Corset Covers, Skirls at reduced pri« «. 
BARGAINS !irr; Marked-Down Prices. 
— M. GALLERT. 
WHITING BROS., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
■S 
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, 
WALL PAPERS, 
BOOTS, SHOES and IU BBEKS, 
Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods 
Chase & Sanborn’s Teas and Coffees, 
Flour, Corn, Shorts, 
AND MIDDLINGS. 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
37 Main Street. 
FOR THE 
NEXT FEW WEEKS, 
SO AS TO HAVE SPACE FOR OCR 
\YK MAKE 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
IN ALE OF ( i R 
OWEN ZBNTELIUr, 
Xo. .” Water St. 
[ In Use for 25 Years, j 
► It Has Cured] 
[Others, lN:'1! 
[ JOHNSON’S [ 
•DIPHTHERO BALM; 
i < 
i Positively P,,rn j 
Recommended to VUI v 
* 
DIPHTHERIA, CROUP, TONSILITIS J 
[ ULCERATED AND QUINSY SORE THROAT, 
[ SORE LUNGS, PNEUMONIA, NEURALGIA, 
[ PLEURISY, BRONCHITIS, ULCERATED { 
TEETH, AND LAME OR STIFF BACK. 
{ 
Wt* make l.ilm f..r tl.i- \ 
k "a! > < t fiillld Our !• Ute.lv .!•><-- ^ Mief With the j•!i; -h i.-t ?-tit ] 
[ Used in time "ill save life ► :u..l:tl..ii^ MrkiiOH WITIlnl T \ li 
^ From Itey. (’lias. F. SpauMi n-, i 
i pastor Trinity >1. F. ( Iim * lu j 
f ('anihritli't*, Mass.: 
k 2«ft Cambridgei 
Ktt-t Cambridge. M 
!.Jan. 
2.», I• 4 
Me-*r-. .bdjn —*ti Metlieine (<» 
t ientlemeli—I wl-h to te.-tify to th« "14 
effort of vour Piphthero Halm, a- •,ve J used it in our family and *een it u-ed by.4 
our friend*. We eontdder it a ln*u-« ‘1 j necerieitv. ^ our- faithful!'. .4 
< II \s. KI>w. SI’A i’ CPIS'.. j 
i Ko,r.r»^.,:;.M" 25c. and 50c., 
Or Addremi j 
► Johnson Medicine Co. j k> ’J.lt Wa.I.InKlon «... Ilu.lmi. '1 
is the only sure and 
permanent euro for 
all kind* of 
RHEUMATISM, 
CQUT and 
LU M BACO. 
A book »IH 
went free toiMo^e 
►.eliding U»«*ir »«* 
drt‘MM «o 
K. yt. ClirlsMt \ \ MIC- «'<>■■ PillshNor^a- 
EPILEPSY CURED. 
l or oxer :•* year* I have prepared a 1 
for III mu I ns that has p>.. 
tntirkttbh- < In many ra-< all 1 
treatment- had tiled. I I you -uff.T lr. ; 
diyea-i tij m;. niuly. Medieim ,“r;,l""('ir 
$2.01); two’mouthy, #a.50, prepaid to .Vulil 
e-l e \ prey y olliee. 
I 1*. i;\ \ S *, l>riigg,~1' 
p«1 vi i: 
■ i:u\v does Tom likt- it in New '1” k', 
‘•W.ll, In- writ-. tlml tli 
Hml.it:, u, I'ruv, .1 I y disappom ; 
still k it 11 Rt-“ l y the suspenders 
hope.'' 
panUIRAL 1 ADDRESS 
oF mayor GEORGE 
P. DUTTON, 
OF ELLSWORTH. 
,, ...i,. u Mu- Inaugural address of Judge h’" V ft. rod at Hancock hall. Kllsworth, 
Pu1!', ,.. Ma,rh '.*• A ruport «»f I’m? «« i«• 
fending tho Inaugural, ami of the moi'-1' \, ... tin* uitv frovcrnint’iit t«»r 
maybe !* u,‘d elsewhere In this Issue.) 
rcnilrmen of the Hoard of 
Aldermen: 
For many years the question 
lias been 
cl, year more and more forcibly pre- 
Icnt'd. whether we, who are neighbors 
d frit mis, with the kindest feelings at 
h'art whose interests, financial and 
octal are nil one, who are happier when 
others are happy and richer when others 
jch, are wise in maintaining a need- 
jc«s political contest, with its present 
acrimony, and consequent necessary 
P'\Vlio eati point to any good which lias 
resulted therefrom? Has any public [ 
work been inaugurated and carried 
through? Are our streets, sidewalk-sand 
bridge^ ill tietter condition than they 
were thirty years ago? 
Da- mir our public debt been sub- 
stantially reduced? Are our taxes lighter? 
Has anything been done to beautify our 
town, to improve our trade, to add to our 
substantial material welfare, to attract 
foreign capital and business enterprise to 
raak. common cause with us? Have 
honest v. mail hood and good feeling been 
promoted by these contests? 
On the other hand, figure up, if you 
will. In"V runny thousands of dollars in j 
m0ii, v and time have been spent in j 
effori- stiniulated by opposition, to re-' 
[urn tbit man or tlint man to office. 
partisanship it am pints. 
|'.\. rv administration has been more or 
less hampered by obligations to its party. 
To di-tribute properly tile patronage of 
the v government; to prepare a way 
|or its party to perpetuate itself in 
power: to push tho obligations which it 
w«s bound to assume on In tlie next 
Irtdsi.. 
-trat ion; 10 
„jz. f tin- eitv debt while in its own 
control, and magnify it in the hands of 
other-, to look out for party tirst and 
Ellsworth afterwards. We have been 
like two tire companies who tight over 
the water w hile Ellsworth is burning. 
Acting in good faith, as 1 believe, the 
two political parties which substantially 
embrace the voters of this town, have, for 
municipal purposes, laid aside for the 
present the pride and prejudice of party, 
have rubbed out party lines as th ogh 
they never had existed, amt as citizens of 
Ellsworth have nominated and elected a 
mayor, and in four w arils aldermen. 
It is true that your brother alderman 
from ward three comes from the popu- 
list-. hut reform is the watchword of that 
['arty, and I am sure he will he one with 
you in the interest of a common cause. 
The people say to you: “We know no 
politics in this matter, we are for Ells- 
worth. We have not chosen you to 
this trust because you are for this 
or that party, hut because we 
believe you arc for Ellsworth. 
Independent of party lines, private in- 
terest and local jealousy, we commit Ells- 
worth to your hands. You are to protect 
it-firesides ami its morals; you are to do 
y<>ur part in developing its resources, in 
making it a place even better than it now 
:- t*« live in, and more attractive to come 
to; you are to make w iso expenditures, and 
e-tablish wi-e economies; in the selection 
of public servants you are to listen to 
nothing save the interests of Ellsworth.” 
f AIVKITKI) A TKlST. 
In good faith you, gentlemen, have uc- 
>• pt* t t his trust the e«-'i-tof faithfully 
and wisely earing for the happiness, 
health and welfare of more than five 
thousand people, anil of manag.ng the 
affairs >f a corporation of m<>r< ; nun two 
million dollars. You and I have pledged 
Ourselves upon our sacred honor that 
We are not for ourselves nor our friends, 
hut for Ellsworth. That we will do our 
lev.-l best to promote its interests of 
every kind in every way; that in munici- 
pal affairs we know no distinction of 
party; that we will select for the public 
service citizens who, in our honest belief, 
are bust fitted for the places in hand, and 
that we are lirst, last and for one year, 
fur El!-worth. 
I humbly confess that I may not rightly 
interpret thesignsof the times. I may not 
possess siillicient astuteness in political 
affair- to see that an experiment of this 
kind, although correct in theory, will 
fail in practice, but entering upon my 
part with no desire for office save to 
champion the best interests of Kllsworth, 
I accept this act of these parties as made 
hi good faith, and honestly believe that 
good faith will be kept with us; that if 
We deserve well of our fellow citizens at 
the ••inicipal election of ISOti, a hoard 
selected as this has been v\ ill be regarded 
as no experiment, and that if the present 
course be persisted in for five years, the 
municipal ship of Kllsworth will have 
escaped the shoals and quicksands which 
seem to threaten it. and will be sailing 
upon an open sea of prosperity and finan- 
cial thrift such as it never before has been 
blessed with. 
I believe that you will be enabled to act 
fearlessly, temperately, and with the 
greatest good judgment. 
MIST BK NO PARTISANSHIP. 
To work out this administration in tlie 
spirit in which you were chosen, I feel 
could be made difficult the wheels of 
government will revolve smoothly, or 
n°t, in accordance with the degree of 
fair-minded, generous support which you 
may receive from our citizens. And to 
y°u, gentlemen, and to the public, 1 
8Q.V that the nan who shall press partisan 
measures upon you, or who shall wantonly 
fttteinpt to embarrass or depreciate the 
action of this board by asserting that it 
^ influenced by partisan considerations, 
"ill be disloyal to his party, because lit* 
"ill be denying its action of the 21st «.f 
February; and doubly untrue to Klls- 
worth, because he will be attempting to 
Restore a contention which was then laid 
to rest. 
^e shall be sharply watched; and wc 
°ught to he. Kvcrything an nut be done 
in one year, but if some good is accom- 
plished, I know that you will be heartily I 
and generously commended. If apparent 
mistakes are made, and they may be, I 
believe that judgment will be suspended, 
for this time we propose a strong pull 
and a pull all together for 
!•! I.L8 WORTH. 
This little city, which has been a kind 
mot her to us, where center all our joys, 
our present interests and hopes for the 
future, situated on tide water, with un- 
surpassed water power and almost perfect 
drainage, with the climate which Maine 
alone can offer, in t he midst of magnifi- 
cent scenery of shore and mountain, of 
forest, lake and stream, where fish and 
game abound, nature could do little more 
for us. 
The time was when Kllsworth was the 
center of trade for the eastern part of 
Hancock county, and conspicuous over 
the State for its intense business enter- 
prise. But our forests have been cut 
down; our fortunes made in lumber and 
shipping have been carried away or dis- 
sipated; the steamboat lines along our 
coast have diverted trade; rival towns 
have sprung up on every hand and our 
old time interests have languished. We 
have been slow to adjust ourselves to new 
conditions, and it has been a little hard 
to keep down the suspicion that the day 
of Kllsworth had gone by. 
The old Kllsworth has gone, with its 
ship-yards, and pine logs, and old heroes 
in business and politics, who loved well, 
and hated well. 
But in place of it there will be,and now 
is, a new Kllsworth with its shoe 
factories, coat factories, box factories, 
creamery and railroad. There never was 
a time when the future promised so much 
and was so assured to us as now. 
In speaking of the steam railroad not 
long since a man said to me: “Heretofore 
I was acquainted with all those who came 
to my place of business; now the faces 
are new.” Another man, one of our 
shrewdest, most cautious and successful 
businessmen, says: ••These two stores, 
before the coming of the railroad, went 
MAYOR GEORGF. I'. DUTTON, OF KU-SWORTH. 
begging at §5,000; to-day you cannot buy 
them for §10,000. 1 wi-h 1 was younger; 
I lots of good chances for new busi- 
ness on every hand.” He said to me “I 
wish you had a hoy." I replied, “I wish 
I had a dozen; for I would do the best 1 
could for them, and set them down hard 
in Kllsworth, and tell them *you stay 
here; the best is none too good for you.’ 
Young men who expect to live and die 
here, who are more in sympathy with 
progress than with the old Kllsworth. 
are putting their shoulders to the wheel 
audit is buzzing. Two of them were 
captured with the bright idea that we 
ought to have a 
BOARD OF TRADK. 
And the thing is accomplished. No argu- 
ments nor explanations were necessary to 
convince our business men that we 
needed it. Its ranks filled rapidly; there 
is room for everybody and all are invited. 
There is no politics in it, and no divided 
interests; its object is to work for Klls- 
worth, to substitute united, intelligent 
effort for timid, hesitating action. Con- 
gratulations and testimonies of the great 
things accomplished for other towns and 
cities in the State by similar organ iza- 
tions, poured in on every hand, and 
already the coming of a 
CREAMERY, 
is settled, and work will be begun within 
two months. Few enterprises involving 
ten times the capital —perhaps no other— 
could be of equal value to this part of the 
county. 
Our land is better adapted to raising 
hay, and grazing, t ban to any other branch 
of farming. While our soil is cold for 
early crops, the clay loam of eastern Han 
cock responds readily and permanently 
to the culture of grass. Instead of im- 
porting we shall export butter; instead 
of exporting cows we shall import them; 
instead of the discouraging dicker trade, 
there will be cash in the pockets of the 
farmer, and cash over the counter and 
into the bank account from the farmer. 
Instead of starved farms there will be 
food for the land and blooming hay 
fields; there will be an impetus given to 
that kind of living which, after all, is the 
beat, and an added value to that kind of 
property which is the surest and safest. 
The board of trade is also promoting the 
interest of the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY, 
connecting the mills and remoter part of 
this village with deep water, which is 
offered us if we will but reach out our 
hands with a small sum of money and 
take it. We have often speculated on the 
size and interests of Ellsworth could its 
location and subsequent growth have 
been confined to the head of the bay. 
And now the magic of modern science 
comes and offers us all the advantages 
which could be extorted from both loca- 
tions. 
It is not a question whether the road 
will pay or not. Will it pay the good 
people of Bayside to be within five 
minutes walk of the post office? Will it 
pay the ships to avoid the intricate 
channel of I'nion river; the village to 
have a daily line of boats to Rockland, 
with a choice in making our freight con- 
tracts to the westward? If we are con- 
nected with the west side of Mt. Desert 
by steam, what will hinder us from 
sweeping into Ellsworth the trade of this 
part of the Island and the islands in the 
bay, and tbus restoring t<> hllsworth ns 
old time position as a trade center? 
It seems to me, gentlemen, if Mr. Stover 
is willing to risk two-thirds of the enter- 
prise upon the prospective protits of the 
road, one hundred of us ought to be 
willing to risk one-third on the indirect 
profits, and that we are unwise if we 
allow the opportunity to pass by. It has 
been suggested that the city do some- 
thing to aid this matter; this action I 
should oppose. 
THE CITY DKUT 
ought not to be increase save to carry out 
some public improvement inherent to the 
function of municipal government. It is 
now estimated at ffif>,000 a moderate sum 
when compared with other municipal 
debts, at which no alarm need be felt. 
The trouble is that a considerable part of 
it has been contracted to meet the run 
ning expenses of various administrations. 
We must keep within our appropriations, 
and I recommend a liberal appropriation 
to be used in reducing this public debt. 
The time is at hand when a new system 
of building our 
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS 
must be entered upon. There is as great 
a step between the modern highway and 
the roads of our county, as there is be- 
Utibrrtiecmmts. 
tween them and the bridle paths of our 
ancestors. 
When I compare the electric lights with 
the streets and sidewalks on which they 
shine, I am reminded of a savage, clothed 
in an old hat and red feather, but minus 
a breech-cloth. I'nless you have given 
the subject special attention, perhaps you 
have no adequate idea of the wave of 
j enthusiasm which is rolling over the 
country in the interest of road reform. | 
The railroads and steamboats represent 
little more than the common roads, for j 
whatever of travel and freight pass over 
them must first pass over the highway. 
We have no time here to consider how 
great the waste is; how much our poor 
roads cost the city over and above the 
cost of real roads; how many more horses 
and wagons are necessary to do this 
work; how much more the wear and tear 
is; how much moie it costs to feed and 
keep in repair; how much more time is 
consumed in getting to market; how 
much trade, for the time interrupted, is 
lost forever; how that a horse can haul 
twice the load on a smooth macadam 
road than on the best dirt road; how 
much the price of every article moved 
over the road would be reduced by a bet- 
ter system. 
Bill Nye says that “our wagon roads 
are a disgrace to civilization, and before 
we undertake to supply jager underwear ! 
and sealskin covered bibles to the j 
heathen, it might be well to put a few 
dollars out for the relief of galled and 
broken down horses that are crucified on 
our miserable highways.” 
The city of Ellsworth appropriates the 
sum of five thousand dollars a year, to a 
hundred miles of streets and roads 
hardly enough to keep a savage’s trail in 
good working order. Ender leadership of 
some of our citizens we nt one time were 
ready to mortgage our city to the tune of 
of a hundred thousand dollars to help out 
the private scheme of a railroad company. 
But the same men, no doubt, would be 
struck stiff if I should propose a loan of 
the same amount to build roads which 
would be ours. The railroad has been a 
blessing, but what incalculable benefit 
ligently and scientifically expended upon 
our main thoroughfares extending east, 
west, north, south, and bringing trade 
into Ellsworth instead of carrying it 
away. 
This I do not at present suggest, but 1 
do recommend that the first. step in road- 
building in Ellsworth be taken this year 
by employing a competent road engiiuer ! 
to lay out a system of roads on paper, 
straightening, and in many places, nar- 
rowing them, bringing them up to grade 
and giving minute instructions as to 
what ought to be done and how to do it, 
which can be followed out from year to 
year, the work of each year having refer- i 
enee to the whole plan, and being execu- 
ted in accordance wit h scientific modern 
ideas. 
A SUGGESTION. 
Without recommending, 1 suggest to 
our citizens a plan which it would be well 
to earnestly think about for a year or 
t wo, and adopt when the time comes, in 
some form modified and improved, as it 1 
must be by careful consideration, liefore 
the road contract with Mr. Roscoe 
Holmes went into operation, Ellsworth 
appropriated to its streets and roads the 
sum of £7,000 per year, which, of course, 
was directly assessed. We could borrow 
fifty thousand dollars at the rate of four 
per cent, on a long loan to be expended 
at once; the interest of this loan would 
be £2,000, the salary of a competent road- 
builder would be perhaps £2,(MX), leaving 
£3,000 to ••patch'’ with. This plan would 
not increase the direct taxations of 
each year, and would go far in building 
streets and the main avenues of approach 
to this village. If we could get out of 
the old ruts to this extent, 1 believe 
tiiat we should continue this good work 
to the end. 
I’nderstand, that this no recommenda- 
tion to you, gentlemen, but a suggestion 
to our people to be worked out, I hope, hi 
a few years. Som time it h is got to come 
all over the State let us be in the front 
rank. If we love Ellsworth, if we want a 
beautiful town; if we want prosperity, if 
we are seeking personal well being, if we 
w ant to keep up with the a *e, here is the 
chance for it. 
SKW KRH. 
Lllsworth is almost perfect. Take your 
stand some sunny morning in winter 
near the house of .J. A. Lord, esq., and 
behold the village at your feet, and notice 
the abrupt descent on both sides to the 
river. Six or eight natural water-courses 
divide the town and indicate the lines 
which man must follow in building a! 
system of sewers. These conditions have 
saved us from epidemics which thus far 
we have wonderfully escaped. But 
nature cannot do all. 
With the introduction of public water 
comes an imperative demand for a com- 
plete system of sewers. If natural condi- 
tions are disturbed, compensation must 
be made. The administration of Mayor 
Norris conside ed the matter, but I be- 
lieve nothing was done. But action can- 
not belong delayed. Some courage will 
he required of the administration w hich 
undertakes the work. A few people w ill 
“kick,” and oppose, but should an epi- 
demic of typhoid or diphtheria come and 
.sweep away their wives and children, 
they would call you homicides. 
1 urge that a system of sewers be at 
once laid out by some competent engineer 
and worked up to and worked out as fast 
as is expedient; that every reasonable 
economy be instituted in municipal 
affairs to t bis end; that w e be just before 
we are generous, and that we protect our 
lives and health before we give away the 
public money. 
And for these reasons it is imperative 
upon us to get rid of the debt which we 
have carried for thirty years. City halls, 
poor farms, school-houses, are no assets 
to pay debts w ith. It is a fraud on our 
children and on the direct road to bank- 
ruptcy und ruin f«»r a town to contract 
liability, w ithout at once beginning ar- 
rangements to pay it, and if this can not 
be done, the tow n is bankrupt. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
I'.cnnu nls on the different departments 
o. : v affai’-s are largtly formal, and 1 
have little to say about them. The 
printed reports of the different city 
officials seem to be modest, claiming for 
themselves not all they are entitled to. 
So far as I can judge their work has been 
well done, and the public is thankful to 
them unless, perhaps, we do not feel 
under great obligations for the manage- 
ment of 
HANCOCK HALL, 
a line, valuable building, which we should 
take pride in and care for in the best 
manner. 
POLICE FORCE. 
The good order '»f Ellsworth is remark- 
able. There are, I believe, fewer breaches 
of the peace in Ellsworth than in any | 
other part of the country to the same 
number of inhabitants. Property is safe, ; 
and crimes of a graver nature are un- 
known. While I believe that our people 
are exceptionally honest and law-abid- 
ing, this condition of things must de- 
pend largely upon the admirable admin- 
istration of our late lamented city 
marshal. A truer man, more devoted to 
his duty, never lived, and while it pains 
me to speak of our loss, it is seemly to 
offer this small tribute to his memory. I 
find, too, that all unite in praises of the 
faithful service of our night watchman, 
and feel that they can sleep in peace 
while Mr. Donovan keeps his nightly 
vigil. 
We have to congratulate ourselves that 
Mr. Harry Jones still has charge of 
THE POOR FARM. 
Its unfortunate inmates, who especially ! 
appeal to our manhood ami our hearts, at 
his hands receive nothing save kind and 
liberal treatment. 
THE CITY LIBRARY 
is in good condition, and is rich and 
gradually increasing in works of real 
value. The novels are used up, and it is 
just as well they are, for I regard it as no 
part of the function of this city to amuse j 
its citizens wit Si works of fiction. We 
are fortunate in having the taste and 
judgment of Judge L. A. Emery and 
other members of the board of trustees ! 
in managing the affairs of the library. 
T11 F. FIRM I>F FART Mi: NT, 
I am informed, is in good condition, and j 
lias lately had some addition of needed 
apparatus. The officers and members 
have shown themselves devoted and 
efficent. 
TANKS, KXPKNSKS AND APPROPRIATIONS. 
The people «»f Maine have been pretty 1 
well trained in paying taxes, and if here- 
after they can be made lighter in Ells- 
worth it would be appreciated. 1 often j 
hear my neighbors say : “1 don't see what 
becomes of the money.” If you will ex- 
amine the treasurer’s report you will 
know, but a better way to know is to 1 
have some tangible evidence of money ex- 
pended. As a late mayor of Ellsworth 
said, “seeing is believing, and feeling is 
the naked truth,” and it is to be hoped 
hereafter that whatever the taxes may be, 
some substantial public improvement | 
may be accomplished. 
During the short time since I have been 
elected to till this office, 1 have made some 
examinations into the expenses of the 
city for the last ten years, and compari- 
son with tin* cost of running places of 
the same size in Maine. 1 recommend 
and strongly urge, gentlemen, that not a 
dollar he appropriated, nor a salary be 
fixed, until we have carefully ascertained 
what is paid f*>r similar services in towns 
and small cities through the State. Per- 
haps we shall be surprised. 
Gentlemen, I thank you for your kind 
attention, as well as the friends who have 
favored us with their presence. I regard 
no office as honorable unless it is made so 
by faithful, sin.ssful discharge of its 
dut it s. 
I offer these remarks in the utmost sin- 
cerity, because 1 believe that they ought 
to be made. They have been suggested 
by considerations independent of any 
individual, administration or party, and 
I hope will be kindly received by all. It 
is no child's game we are playing. Ells- 
worth has not been wanting in patriotism 
when a public enemy threatened our 
homes. Just as much patriotism is nec- 
essary in time of peace, and 1 believe that 
hereafter every citizen will join hands 
with single purpose to promote tin* 
public welfare, and that Almighty God 
will bless our efforts. 
;ui tun, 
A/V -''N-'V/'V. A /*\ ~. “V-.-V ; 
? 
0 Cause for 0 
0 0 
0 The Widespread 0 
£ Demand for J 
$ Vi=tal=ized Nerve £ 
0 ™ 0 
(f Ionic. j 
0 0 
f The unequalled demand for \ i- ^ 
a tal-i/.ed Nerve Tonic among tin* a 
j people of this State is but an index ^ 2 <>f the great good it is doing. N t n 
2 only in this vicinity hut in every 2 2 New England state, Yi-tal-i/.cd 2 
V Nerve Tonic, the wonderful rein- V 
t edy that makes ])eojile well is ^ 
4) beyond quest ion the most reliable 
^ production of modern medical ^ 
a science. ^ 
A No one disputes it. From the f \ day it was lilast prescribed by that. A 
2 most eminent physician, Dr. John J 2 Swan, it lias been recommended, 2 
2 prescribed and its merits extolled 2 
V by tho ablest of physicians. 2 
2 Vital ized Nerve Tonic is the 2 f no specilie for those Nervous 2 ^ Disorders, Indigestion, Neuralgia, y 
$ Rheumatism, Heart Troubles, ^ 
^ Lassitude and Sleeplessness from A 
A which men and women in this A 
J elimate sutler. It, supplies the J 2 nerves wit h food, makes new blood J 
2 and removes the cause of disease 2 
2 and makes you well. ^ 
2 Dr. Swan w ill answer all in- 2 * 
quit ies regarding your ease free of 2 ^ iiarge, 2 
2 With every bottle is a bank 2 
V < beck, our guarantee that this F 
<* n ie*ly will do all we claim for it. ^ ^ Fall Hint, si. Sold Everywhere. J 
^ Scatcs .Tedlcal Co., Westbrook, He J 
C Ut,^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
2bbrrti0nnrnt0. 
“Commend 
to Your 
Honorable Wife” 
—Merchant •/ Venice. 
and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re- 
fined beef suet; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats; that 
my name is 
(9tt9i 
that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butter; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
[food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am 
Made only by 
The N. K. Fairbsnk 
Company, 
CHICAGO. 
824 State Street, Roston. 
Portland. Me. 
I have opened an oflice in Portland for the purpose of .'dealing In bonds and securi- 
ties, such as are legal investments for Savings 
Hanks and Trusts, and have now on hand some 
particularly good securities that pay a good 
rate of interest, to which I would call the atten- 
tion of all wanting investments. Prices and 
description of securities will bo sent on applica- 
tion. M v arrangements are such that I am at 
all times able to furnish any particular security 
that may be desired. Correspondence solicited. 
All business strictly confidential. 
H. B. SAUNDERS, 
BONDS AND SECURITIES, 
51 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ilnjal Xatiers. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
--- HAS'COCK, SS.:—To the Sheriffs of 
L. S. our respective Counties, or either 
l — of their deputies, 
GREETING: 
We command you to attach the goods or es- 
tate of Sarah < >-g'ood, ex rei publieae, to the val- 
ue ot liftv dollars; and summon the said de- 
fendant if she may be found in your precinct), 
to appear before our ju-tices of the supreme 
judicial court, next tone holden in Ellsworth, 
within and for our county of Hancock, on the 
second Tue-day of April next, then and there 
in our -aid court to an.-wer unto Edwin N. Os- 
good, ot >urry, in our said county, in a idea of 
liiicl tor divorce and hereupon said plaintiff 
exhibit- the following libel 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H ancock, ss. 
To the Hon. .lu-tices of the supreme judicial 
court next to he holden within and for the 
countv ot Haneok on the second Tuesday of 
April.’a. d. l>».•:>. 
1> EspE<'TM’I.EY repre-ents Edwin N. 03- i good, of Surry, in said county of Han- 
< im R, that he wa-married to Sandi Osgood, hia 
wile, under the name of Hallowed, at Idaho 
>prii in the state of Colorado, by the Rev. 
Mr. M ijsgrove, a mini-ter of the go-pel, and 
qualified to -o|imi.i/e the right of marriage in 
-aid -tate, on the PJth day ot .lan iary, a. d. 1885. 
That tliereatterwardf, on the 15th ay *>1 .June, 
a d i»a, he removid to the State ot Maine, to 
wit, to-aid Surry, said Surry being the place 
of hi-birth, and always his place ot re.-ider.ee, 
he being temporarily absent from the -aid State 
..i Nftiineat u e time of his marriage, and lived 
ami cohabited with his -aid wile, at -aid Surry, 
from -aid 15th day of dune until the -cventh 
da> oi \ ugu-t, a', d. 1 van, and that he has al- 
w a" v re id ed at -aid Surry, from -aid-eventli 
da v ot \ugu-t. I-'.mi, to the date of and tiling of 
tin- libel, that he ha- always been true to his 
marriage vows and obligations; that on said 
-ev eiith day of A ugtist, a. d. lS'.K), the -aid Sarah 
< i-gi.ml de-e ted > our -aid libelant, and left his 
-incc rcmaim d away from li.m and id- home, 
and that lie ha- not -ecu her nor heard from her 
-incc. that -aid desertion has been utter and 
continued for more than threccon-eoutive years 
next prior to the tiling of thi- libel; wherefore 
your-aid libelant prays that the bond-ol mat- 
rimony may hedi-.-olv<d between him and the 
-aid 'Ninth o-gnod, and a divorce he decreed hv 
ttii- honorable court, and as in duty hound will 
ever pray. And your said libelant hereby 
alleges and say- under oath, having been duly 
-worn, that the ... the said Sarah Os- 
good i- unknown to him, that she is not to his 
knowledge a resident of the State ot Maine, 
and that he cannot nor has lie been able to as- 
certain her re-idenec by rea-onahlc diligence. 
Ehwi.n N. <>-■ non. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, -s. February a d. IS 
J’er-onallv apj»eared the above named Edwin 
\ u-good and made oath to the truth of the 
above allegations by him signed. 
iii oiu.K r. Dutton, 
Notary Public. 
-TATE OF MAINK 
llA.M'iu l\, ss. -Clerk's otliee. Supreme du 
dicial court, in vacation, Elb-worth, March -, 
a. d. 1 **■*'». 
Coon the foregoing lihel, ordered, That the 
libelant give notice to the said {Sarah Osgood to 
appear before the ju-tiee of our supreme judi- 
cial court, to he holilen at Ellsworth, within and 
tor tlie county ot Hancock, on the second Tues- 
day of April,' a. d. 1*95, by publishing an at- 
tested copy of said lihel, and this order thereon, 
tiiree weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a new spaper printed in Ellsworth, in 
our county of Hancock, the last publication to 
be fourteen days at least prior to said second 
Tuesday of April next, that she may there and 
then in our-aid court appear and-how cause, 
if any sin* have, why the prayer of said libel- 
ant should not be grunted. 
l.UCTLLIUS A KMKKY, 
.Tu-tier ot the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court 
thereon. 
Atte-t -John F. Knowi.ton. Clerk. 
II E subscriber hereby gives public notice 
1 to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of 
James M. Dorr, late of Orland, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, by giving bonds as the 
law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased's es- 
tate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have an> demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. Montauje Dork. 
Orland, Feb. I f, 1895. 
r|'MlE subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all concerned, that she has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon herself the 
trust "t an administratrix of the estate 
of Dwight S. Howe, late of Ellsworth, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; she therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased's estate to make immediate pay- 
ment, and those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Florence A. Howe, Admrx. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 13, 1&95. 
cor N T v M AYS. 
For additional C-nintji \'>rs see other pages. 
XV >st I", ill**. 
Eugene 1'. Tapley, a student at Water- 
ville, is at home. 
Hon. J. M. Hutchins, of North Penob- 
scot, was in town Thursday. 
Miss Laura II. Jones left town Monday 
for a short business trip to Boston. 
Capt. Charles Farnhatn, engineer at the 
State reform school, is at home fur a feu 
weeks. 
James 11. Jones, of Belfast, spent Sun- 
day with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Jerry Jones. 
A very successful entertainment was 
given Friday evening at Columbia hall, 
the proceeds, £19, being devoted to tin 
chapel fund. Much credit is due Miss 
Ellison fur her untiring efforts. The en- 
tertainment will be repeated Monday 
evening. 
March 11. H. 
Dow Smith and his family arrived here 
Saturday evening. Dow is in very poor 
health. 
Robert Ellis Tapley leaves here to-day 
to join his ship, the steamship “Lam- 
passas." which is to sail from New ^'rk 
next Saturday. 
Miss Lizzie Hawes and Miss Kat .e 
Coombs, who have been spending the 
winter in Boston, came un the outsun 
boat last Saturday. 
The schooner “Robert Pettis,' Capt. 
Perkins, has bten lying in tin r,\er 
more than a week, waiting a \\ ind to pro- 
ceed to lb)ck!and. 
A prosperous Brook-villi- boy, now liv- 
ing in Rockland, is Walter M. Tapi* y, of 
Fernald Blethen A Co., wholesale and re- 
tail shoe dealers. Mr. Tapli-.v is a young 
Rockland republican and a member of 
the citv council from ward six. 
March 11. To;:- -n. 
Sullivan. 
While repairing the derrick ■ ei I>u:i or 
tt Claphum's quarry last Thursday. Horace 
Ashley fell a distance of about twenty 
feet, break mg his leg in two places. He 
was cared for by Dr. Bridglia:: ami .s 
doing well. 
On Wednesday of last we.-k tn- !a 1 i* >-f 
East Suffivan served a supper :i the hoi 
the pr.w"! d- to benefit t lie Mel!." ID 
society A large company was pr*-f-nt 
and enj yed the evening in a ■ .a: 
The ri* ij ts amounted t»> at < ut fb. 
Tin- ..dies of sorosis met with Mr-. 
Stim.-":i last wet ft. and electnl t be 1.- 
ing .;i r- for the ensuing year: Mr-. 
C. A. >: us.'::, president: Mr-. <. r_ 
Wil.su-:. vice-president; Mr.-*. A c Wit- 
son, secretary: Mrs. Georgia Claphum, 
treasun A plan 1 
been received from Philailelwhia and tie 
ladie- .:rc n-.-.v ready to t.eg.n as 
soon as t In- ground can : •• grade 
The friends of Dr. Bridgham, learning 
that Sat lrday. Marcli Ik was tue fiftieth 
anniver ary of his birthday, decided to 
give t lu* doctor a surprise. Accordingly 
a large company of friends gathered at 
his hoe: on t hat evening. Much t<> their 
regret they learned that be had been 
called away only a few minutes before 
their arrival, but Mrs. Bridgham and 
daughter Josh- entertained the party in 
the pleasant happy way that they so well 
understand, and a very pleasant evening 
was passed in asocial way, with music by 
Miss Bridgham and others. Delicious 
ice cream and cake were served and 
greatly enjoyed. A silver cup and saucer 
with gold lining and a silver cigar holder 
were among the presents left with the 
doctor by his friends. 
March 11. 
Green's Landing:. 
The revival meetings held in the Con- 
gregational church, by the pastor, Rev. 
W. L. Murtart,* closed Sunday. March 3, 
which caused regret to many. There 
were eighteen or nineteen seekers who 
for Christ. The meetings continued for 
more than four weeks. At lirst the in- 
terest was greatly impaired by other 
gatherings, but more by the great storm 
which passed over the country the first 
part of February. There were other ob- 
stacles to be surmounted but the Lord 
blessed the importunate effort. Mrs. H. 
M. C. Estes came am mg us during the 
sec -,id week of the meetings and assisted. 
Tin Lord showed to us that in human 
weakness He reveals llimself, for the last 
week, w mm the pastor was alone, was the 
most fruitful time of the meetings. Af- 
ter two weeks' rest the pastor thinks of 
resuming the meetings for one or two 
weeks, a.'t there are those for whom he is 
specially interested who have not yet 
taken a stand. He has his converts as an 
added force to stand with this time. 
March 8. 
Brewer. 
The snow here is fast going. A few 
teams are using w heels. The weather is 
quite warm and the ice in the river is 
softening. Hopes of an early spring. 
At the Congregational church Sunday 
evening I listened with pleasure to prayer 
and discourse by Rev. Mr. Merrill, and a 
solo by Miss Upton who has a wonderfully 
clear voice. Miss Gertie Bennett was 
pianist. 
Mrs. W. F. Blake, accompanied by her 
niece, Miss Augusta Holland, came from 
Steuben March 1, and is visiting friends 
in Brewer. Ere many days they expect 
to go to Cape Rosier to spend a while at 
“Fairview,” Mrs. Blake’s home. 
Samuel L. Bates, esq., came from Au- 
gusta March 9 to call on friends in 
Brewer. He was formerly from South 
Brooksville, but now practices law in 
Portland, and represents the Eastern 
Argus at the present legislative session at 
Augusta. 
March 11. 
Uppertahn—Can you mention anything 
against my ancestors? Cynic Yes. 
Their posterity. 
While no physician or pharmacist can 
conscientiously warrant h cure, the J. C. 
Ayer Co. guarantee the purity, strangth, 
and medicinal virtues of Ayer's Sarsapa- 
rilla. It was the only blood-puriticr ad- 
mitted at the great World’s Fair in Chic- 
ago, 1893. 
HOARD OF I RADF. 
Further Discussion of the Proposed 
Electric Ro.ul. 
The h >«rd of trade held it- regular 
month'y meeting at Manning hall Mon- 
day evening. The meeting was not as 
largely attended as usual owing toother 
meetings which occurred the same 
evening. 
President Klug re} orted that the 1.11s- 
worth board had hern asked if it would 
invite t he State board t o hold its semi- 
annual meeting here. There hail been no 
time to call a meeting of the board, so the 
executive committee had considered the 
matter and decided that, ow ing to the 
short notice, the Ellsworth board could 
not prepare to suitably entertain the 
State board and the committee had so 
notified the board, expressing at the same 
time the hope that as some future date 
Ellsworth would have the honor of enter- 
taining the State board. 
Secretary Knowlton reported in relation 
to applications for membership in the 
State board, and the steps to be taken. 
On motion the executive committee 
was authorized to appoint delegates to 
the State board. 
In regard to securing a ro.uu for meet- 
ings, the committee reported that when 
t he alt oral ions 11 tie- Man;..ng building 
w »c< eupleted, it might bo possible for 
them to me-t in t h same hall as at 
present. 
H. P,. Phillip- ami C i.. Morang were 
elected members. 
I. i‘. Brady, «>f t ii- committee on rail- 
roaus. called torthe report of the official 
com'llnppcinteu 1‘'hmhu -u.'vn,. 
tions for stock to tin* proposed electric 
railroad. 
A. H. Nor is. < ia r nnit- 
tee. reported that written pledges for 
responsibh men for had l",< n fe- 
et vt-d. making a total of gm **>. ju-t 
about half of win is lie v^iir;. 
B. T. Sowle of the s i.ne commit.: e, re- 
ported that they had visited about ail 
busine— m-m and trad. n a ami •mu* 
generally, and while they found a un- 
animity «>f opin’ >:i in favor of tin- roui. 
t here -•■•‘ln-d t o 1 *• a hr! .ef t bat t :m* road 
was assured anyway, and hesitated to 
lie believed w urn u w .»- Tea i;/ a t hat 
; 1 :r : ; he-ctl su b-e-i? t lolls were I»« ee -ar\ 
•.. i ,. i, ti.e r*.ad, th<\ would co lie to 
tin po iii. and o. h :*- a ho had already 
ed reas t heir s 
[);. .J. 1”. Manning a o at cue 
length. ile sa.d lie was very mu n -tir- 
pr >ed at t tie re-ult of t ue effort of t he 
eenmitie--. “I don't know w;u t her to hr 
ashamed of the city or ashamed of my- 
Lean name at least twenty men to 
\ h > u the hem ti from turn r >ad w-uild 
i. e l he gr- ate-t, and win- are better abb- 
to suhseribe than 1 am. yet 1 lind my *ub- 
seri; lion i« t a- large-: made. 
••1 don't want to monopolize this road 
and l don't want to appear to be out- 
doing o', hers in my *u n> ript ion. neither 
d 1 r. nut t > be rail d a fool. But when 
an intelligent and successful i-::»ess 
me! like Mr. Stover eomrs to us and offers 
to ‘uiild two-thirds of the road, it seems 
to me it ought not take twenty-four hours 
to rai-e t he balance. 
••Mr. Stevens' sneer-* hs a business man 
proves he is not a greenhorn; he does not 
propose to invest his money here simply 
for the good of Kllsworth, but because ht 
believes it will be a good investment fox 
him. Nine-tenths of tin* benefits to be 
derived from this road will come to 
Klls worth. 
“The benefit will begin to be shown at 
the very beginning of the work. The 
character of the work will necessitate the 
employment of a high class of workmen 
and these will bring trade to Ellsworth. 
John A. Peters, jr., said that Ellsworth 
could not possibly hope for u better op- 
portunity, and it would be to the ever- 
lasting discredit of the city not to seize 
upon it. He had overheard the conversa- 
tion of two Calais business men on a train 
recently, and they were saying what fools 
the people of Calais were not to take all 
the stock in the road there. 
C. H. Drummev said if the p <.d was n«»i 
built it would mean more than the inert 
loss of the road. The eye- Maine wert 
upon Ellsworth and if the peopU- <!<■ nol 
tak* advantage of this ..ppor: un: y it w 11 
be a -<-vere blow t-> the interests of tin 
city, lit* could not believe that the peo- 
j le of Ellsworth can be so blind to tin 
opportunity presented them as to let it gt 
; by. 
E. E. Brady said he thought when tin 
people of Ellsworth realized tHat only £ 
difference of some ft>,000 means a road 01 
no road, t hey w ould stand up manfully 
and the amount would be at once sub- 
scribed. 
Mr. Drummey suggested the appoint- 
ment of a committee often to act with 
the previous committee on subscriptions 
It was moved that the president appoint 
such a committee. 
The committee appointed was as fol- 
lows: C. H. Drummey, E. E. Brady 
Dr. J. F. Manning, J. F. Whitcomb 
George P. Dutton, 8. J. Morrison, F. B 
Aiken, A. M. Hopkins and Henry 
Whiting. 
The meeting adjourned to meet Thurs- 
day evening to hear the report of thii 
} committee. 
Surry. 
Mrs. Joy, Rt North Bend, is poorly. 
Mrs. Mary E. Gray lias been ill, but ii 
now convalescent. 
Beautiful weather, springlike anr 
warm. Bare places are sl.u.ving in roads 
The fishermen are removing their tent 
from the ice; not a prosperous winter fo 
them. 
Eugene Gasper is able to .-it up ever; 
day; but his mother is reported n< 
better. 
Mrs. Day who for five weeks has beei 
poorly, is able to ride out in pleasan 
weather. 
Henry Phillips lost a valuable cow 
I 
week a go; a big loss, as it was hisonly cov 
and she was a good one. 
Capt. Harry C. Young has been indus* 
triously Hi work at his wood pile ami can 
now sve over lhe lop of it. 
Wt-1; ill: n have 1 mdt d ■ v 
10U cords of Wet'tl, Ivvth'H log-, lo Sll.i 
1. has him a 1 ivy w inter for t hem 
Frank Jordan had h.s fingers l»ndi\ 
jammed, while sliding the other day; but 
Frank is plucky and is again at work. 
Prof. S. S. Scammon is holding tht 
attention and interest «.>f liis pupils, al- 
though quite a number have been oldiger 
to leave. 
Miss Florence Anderson is making » 
visit to her sister in Hancock, after w hie! 
she will go to P.ar Harbor when- she i- 
employed summers. 
Mrs. Billington has a cow that sin 
says furnished her milk from which sin 
made eighteen pounds of butter in * 
week last summer good and valuabh 
animal. 
Much anxiety is manifested among tin 
friends and old neighbors of Capl. \N A 
Freethy. who is reported murdered by bi- 
crew. aboard bis veased, “Port lain 
Lloyds.” It is to be hoped such is nut 
t he ease. 
March 11. 
Or la ml. 
Tin farmers of Orland will ha\* 
creamery. At a meeting last week tin 
organization was perfected. Fin 
committee on subscript nm- report* 
t hat f'J.250 had been sn 
than is necessary. ’Flu- committee *»i 
cow- had secured pi* dgr- for Sts1 huh tin 
canvass was ml yet complete. Fin 
officers electrd an- as f*»llow>; Ihrcetors 
Benjamin B. S;;;‘-!»s. Albert B. Burk 
Fri 1 B (iross, V. !1. F»rt -V< r. J. Wi !• > 
Fid ridge. J. Foster Sop r a: t A. B 
Hutchings; president, \\ L.dridg* 
vu^p-president, A. H. Ruck; secretary and 
treasurer. A. H. Dresser. 
\\ H| an. 
l\»w it meeting last Monday was well 
at tended. 
l.ugene Havey has moved here from 
Hast Sullivan. 
Robert Able has purchased the Thomp- 
son place and moved. 
\t |}. Hhy» v b«s Toirr*bH^ed the Hay- 
ward cottage and will move there early 
in t he spring. 
Fin c< neert and supper at Milton hall 
lust w ci k was a Mints., and a out ?.T0 
wa s realized for t he church. 
A party of seven from lo re visaed Mm 
Josie St rout, of W est-Jj Harrington, last 
week, and enjoyed a most delight ful t ime. 
Rev. Mr. Weed was called to attend a 
funeral at (iouldsboro last Sunday, and so 
was unable to pr each at bis appoint meat 
Sunday evening. Tin- young people id 
the church conducted a song and praise, 
service. 
March 11. 
Make* Pure blood. These three words tell 
the whole -tory of the wonderful cures l»y ! 
Hood Sarsaparilla. It is the best blood purl 
tier and spring medicine. 
Hood’s Pills have won high praise for thoii 
prompt and efficient yet ea-y action — tdrf. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
1 it order- (or n ii «»cr\ *»to« k, Salary or 
• I. I. i« 1 a-h adv an---! torevprn-c-, and 
tr* •• I \perien< t *—«•:.*,i. 1. \cti\e, 
I. ud \v .-rkins.' men can n ake inod pay The bc-t 
-1 reference re<| wired. 
The IP t II \s| < «>.. 
Malden. Mass. 
atUrrti&rmcnts. 
We 11;i\t on hand the larjjc-t line uf Mackiutnshc- 
that was e\ er shown in Kll-w ort h. double and -in- 
n'le breasted. in 11 a11 \ different shade-, at prices 
that will assure quick -ale-. .... 
Our Hat and Cap Department 
I- well -tucked with tie latest ~t \ le- and -hade- for 
the >priiii; and >mmner t rude. .... 
W hile in New N .is w e -ele ■' eil a ”■)■(■ it liiatlV 
Novelties in Children's Suits and Waists. 
We doiilit if such an assortment can lie shown in 
the State of Maine a- can he seen at this store. 
W e eordialU invite the jmhlie to call and inspect 
our lai'o'e -tuck I icfi >re t lie assort incut will he broken. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.. 
1 laimil/a' Jl/ork. 
Cur. Ahtin ninl Franklin Sts.. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
TI.I.I PIIOM < UN MUTKI». 
for Infants and Children. 
THIRTY years’ 
observation of Castoria with the patronage of 
millions of persons, permit ns to speak of it without guessing. 
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children 
the world hae ever known. It is harmless. Children like It. It 
give# them health. It will save their lives, la it Mothers have 
something which is absolutely safe amd practically perfect as a 
ehild*s medicine, 
Castoria destroys Worms. 
Caotoria allay F everishness. 
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd* 
Castoria puree Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. 
Caetoria relieves Teething Troubles. 
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air. 
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels, 
giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Castoria is pnt up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in .bulh. 
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise 
that it is “just as good and will answer every purpose.'* 
See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
The fac-simile // fa is on every 
signature of wrapper. 
: 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
_ 
I 
3bbrrttscmrnts. 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
A FULL LI UNTIE of 
Mo(|ti(‘tt(\ Brussels and Tapestry, 
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER. 
KERNP.KOOKS and K\ KIDDERMINSTERS will |„. 
one Leading Ingrain ('nrpets this season, w ith |.o\\'. 
ELLS a eiose second. ...... 
In the lower grades we show M A N 11 A I I A Ns, L \ IO\s 
LINENS and HEMPS. 
Wc take pleasure in calling your attention to our line of 
CHINA AND JAPAN MATTINGS. 
WHITE and FANCY JOINTED. JOINTLESS, 
and COTTON WALTS. 
Prices from lO cts. upward. 
LINOLEP MS. 
We have tkini Season in Linoleums, 
Floor Cloths, (wo and lour vards wide. 
16-4 Linoleums have never been shown in Ellsworth before, if 
you need a Floor Oil Cloth. Try Linoleum. It will wear a life- 
time. We shail still carry 4-4. 6-4 and 8-4 Cil Cloths from 35 
to 40 cents per square ard. 
Ill addition to regular Carpetings we offer 
ALL CARPET SUNDRIES, 
\M>- 
SMYRNA Rt'CS. .J A RANKSK RKCS. (ARRKT LINlNt.w | 
T1IRKAI). STAIR OIKS. BKlSSKLS SAMRi.KS. 
MO(»™vrt: RI OS. WILTON RK<;s. ( ARRKT SWKKRKRS. 
BINDING, LIN KN STAIR (OYKHS. TARKSTRY SAMRI.KS 
KXTRA SI RKR SAMRI.KS. 
\\ lasen e-peeial rare in -eleetm., our de-lgn- and •«•'«.x u-r tin* 
-•a and tin1 tutor with bieh <mr -1 I brand— Kernbrook Extra >uper 
ro-. ivi-d ! ;• the trade, bus warranted ••ur puff hn-iii>j larp I. in \cf ..| 
a-t. tVr re-p« < ttul’;• »uuW'-t that it i- to your Intere-t to .r .I- 
buy itiK 
We are the only Dealers in Ellsworth having Rooms de- 
voted exclusively to the Sale of Carpets and Wall Paper. 
WRITING mtos.. 
BUY YOUR 
SPRING MEDICINES 
WOODWARD BROS.’ 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS Ol 
DRUGS. CHEMICALS. PATENT MEDICINES am- 
'TOILET ARTICLES IN EASTERN MAINE. 
No Oi.d Stock. Hvi kyiiiino Fki mi and New. 
We make a Specialty of Physicians’ Prescriptions 
WOODWARD BROS., , 
42 Main Stuck i, EI.l.sW < >k 1 
Opposite Boston Clothing Store 
Tie Commercial, 
Tie Wlii and Cooriar, 
i 
< 
Tie Daily News, ) s 
Tie Lewistoi Joined, 
AND ALL TIIE 
Boston Papers, 
NOW ON SALE 
AT 
Frederick A. Coombs,- 
41 Main Street, 
i:i Lswom n, mi:. 
TIENUY L. MOOR, 
CON 1KACTOK AND Bl'ILDER. 
PLANS / I) ESTIMATES MADE OF ALL 
KINDS OF BUILDINGS. 
I'll 1 V! X(i t XI) STAIR-lll’ILDIXG 
I have ju-t received from New York 400 Pho. 
tographle and lYr-pectlvc View*, with plans of ! 
same, of Modern Cottages, costing from $000 to 
$0,000. Beautiful styles and convenient designs 
at moderate cost. 
Bird Kites. 
Marbles. 
Kubber Blarters. 
Just Received. 
Ast io seo no dbtUbIh fflistle, 
LATK8T THING OUT. 
Fine Assortment ofiCurtain*. 
just iisr. 
FOR FRESH (ANDIES. 
GO TO 
Holt's Variety Store. 
I’arties in want of Paint Stoci. t : 
SPRING PAINTING 
ran 1m* supplied at 
Lower 1‘riees Than Kv«*r. 
Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes. 
Woodfillers, at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
I. Is/.E. GRANT. 
at the old stand, near 
the Marine Railway, 
Water St., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
